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$4650 DMNDA8 8T.
r . m mNew, detached store and elx-roomed 

dwelling, furnace, conveniences, good 
business section.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO-,
Realty Brokers, X* Victoria St.
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FOR RENT
Warehouse or manufacturliir flat, 

5500 square feet. In choice central lo
cation, light on three sides.'

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO„ 
Realty Brokers, 26 Victoria St.
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Attempt May Be Made to Create 

Year's Delay by Contesting 
Validity of Contract Bylaws in 
the Coarts.

Possibility That Deepening of 
Western Channel May 

Have to Be Stopped 
By Government 

Engineer,

Never Such Shooting as at 
Yesterday's 0, R, A, Con

tests—Six Tie in Mac
kenzie and Seven 

in Osier,EMISSARIES ARE ABROAD
TO SCARE TEE FARMERS

LONG BRANCH REPLE RANGE», 
Aug. 26— (Staff Special.)—Never was 
such average good scoring done on 
these ranges as to-day In the second 
day of the O.R.A. annual meet.

Six “possibles" were put on In the 
Mackenzie match this afternoon; seven 
“possibles” were made In the Oder 
match, and three “ possibles” were 
scored In the first stage of the Bank-., 
ers’ match this morning.

Things are getting to such a fine stage 
of excellency that a marksman can
not feel that
less he Is plating In a at 
that brings him hothing hi 
bullseyes. Many w 
ed sharpshooters who have been accus
tomed In previous matches to seeing 
prize money handed out for 32a and 2Js 
out of a possible 35. To-day a score of 
81 wouldn't get a Anao .anything -but 
dejection. •/ ‘

In the Mackenzie match 16 scores of 
32' points Mad to be chucked amongst 
the also rans, and seven typos (those 
who have never won prizes to any 
regulation match) who scored 29 points 
met a like fate.

In the Osier match 32 was the lowest 
accomplishment that received remun
eration, and there wae one 32 too-many 
for the prizes in this eaee. Ope tyro, 
scoring 30 points in this match, 
dropped. Last year there were twenty- 
five 31s In the money for the Macken
zie competition.

“I never saw anything like It,” said 
Lteut.-Cbl. W. Wallace, 36th Regiment, 
statistical officer of the association, 
and he has occupied this office since 
1897.

Major Singer of the 7th Welland Field 
Battery, who has been a regular par
ticipent for fourteen yeans, and wtto 
has a team of ten men. Including Sergt. 
Gilchrist, a Biaiey man, says It Is be
yond anything he has evjer seen or ever 
expesfinf to see.. After thla, he aays, 
he will be prepared for anything—men 
will be splitting hairs at 1000 yards.

String of Five Possibles.
The best string that has been made 

In the two days Is five possibles out of 
seven scores by Sergt. W. A. Smith, G. 
G.F.G., Ottawa.

In the extra series matches, which 
will run until Friday, Lieu*. Martin of 
the C.A.S.C. has made sixteen straight 
bulls at 400 yards.

Col. MacDonald, chairman of the ex
ecutive, said the result of the Osier 
match pleased Mm exceedingly. It pre
saged well for the great degree of effi
ciency the Canadian militiamen would

“If the depositing of sand out In the 
lake Is not stopped I will order the 
dredging of the new western chanhel to 
be discontinued."

This

Just what the electrical companies 
expect to do with the government'» 
cheap power scheme Is not fully appar
ent, but that there Is evidence of wide
ly concerted" action to hamper and ob
struct, and, If possible, apparently to 
block the fulfilment of the scheme Is 
clear on every hand.

The people have shown In many earn
est ways their determination to have 
cheap power, and they have entrusted 
their interests to Premier Whitney and 
his cabinet in the assurance that they 
would get It. While Premier Whitney 
Is absent in England, the enemies of 
the scheme are doing their utmost to 
make it difficult to carry out the pro
ject. The people want to know If there 
is no way by which their will can be 

done and the government plans execut
ed, or If It be possible for litigious 
persons and .private interests in under
hand ways to delay and hamper the 
success of the plan on which so much 
labor has been expended and so mudh 
of the credit of the government staked.

In the ordinary course of law and 
government by injunction, It Is under
stood that legal processes may hold up 
the whole power scheme for a year. It 
Is clear that emissaries of the electri
cal Interests are counting on this possi
bility from the reporte of writs and 
junctions and other legal measLi 
which are current.

was the emphatic \ statement 
made by J. T. Sing, Dominion Govern
ment engineer, during the special tour 
of Inspection of the work made by a 
party of government and civic officials, 
business and marine men, yesterday 
afternoon, on board the trim govern
ment yacht Otonabee.

Mr. Sing is decidedly of opinion that 
the sand, of which 2000 cubic yards are 
being dredged dally, should be 
ed to Ashbridge’s Bay. His estimate Is 
that 830,000 cubic yards will be dredged 
and that deposited along the break
water south of Cherry-street, 26 acres 
could be reclaimed.

R. Weddell, head of the contracting 
firm, said that the company would not 
object to depositing the sand there pro- 
vided the city or 
would agree to pay two cents per cubic
f*r<V0t .8and- When the work began 
the sand was deposited two miles out 
in the lake, as per contract, but owing 
to the city's complaint that the Intake 
pipe was being fouled, the sand has 
since been deposited eight miles further 
out, 60,00u cubic yard* having been al
ready disposed of In this way. The 
Dominion Government agreed that the 
contractors should receive one cent per 
cubic yard for every mile ad did trans
portation, but left open the question 
whether the government or the o:ty 
should be liable. Mr. Weddell esti
mates that if the present course is con
tinued to the end of the dredging, there 
will be a bill of 340,000 for eltlu-r the 
city or government to pay.

Controller Spence has broug.it up :> e 
question of depositing the dredgings 
in Ashbridge’s Bay, but the board of » 
control has only toyed with the prob
lem thus far, and an’ effort Is now be- 
,lng made to have the board of control 
Interest itself. R. c. Steele and Secre
tly F' G' Morley, who were on yes
terday's trip, favor the reclamation 
proposal. . JC

After viewing the launching of one of 
the big sections of crlb-worlt, ab"ut «D 
of which are to be filled with stone and 
sunk In tile new channel, ; > prevent 
drifting of sand, the party Inspected 
the big dredge at work and afterward» 
took a spin around the Island.

More than l,000,0o0 cubic yards - ro to 
be dredged, and 5,000,000 feet of lumber, 
370 tons of drift bolts, screw spike» 
and washers, 15,000 cubic yards of 
Crete, 125 tons of steel rods and re-en
forcements, and 80,000 cubic yards of 
stone will be used in construction work. 
The sand dredge will be sufficient to 
fill In 40 acres In Ashbridge’s Bay or 
elsewhere. The Northern Elevator 
slips, tracks and sheds have been leas
ed by the contractors, and. 1,600,000 feet 
of timber and 100 tons of bolts and 
washers are already on hand. A dredge 
sand pump and a dipper, each with a 
ten-hour capacity of 2000 yards, two 
dump scows, with a capacity for ten 
hours of 900 cubic yards, two ordinary 
scows with a ten-hour capacity of 400 
cubic yarde, floating steam derricks 
and crib building, two tugs, with pon
toons and 2000 feet of 15-lnch pipe, are 
being used.

The work will be completed In two 
years and will cost the government 
3500,000.

ON THE FIRING LINE : Scene at the Long Branch Rifle Ranges, Where the Ontario Rifle Association Meet
is in Progress.

ELECT! BUT 
IN NOVEMBER

A NA TIONAL CAMPAIGN 
HAS BEEN MAPPED OUT 

FOR LA YMEN MISSIONS

to in the running xm- 
of luck 

iccéssive
remov

ie dieappolnt-

May Be the 3rd, or Then 
Again Perhaps Not Until 

the End of That 
Month,

Series of Meetings Will Be Held 
From Coast to C#ast, Covering 
a Period of Six Weeks.

the governnment

-
At a meeting of the Canadian Coun

cil of the Laymen’s Missionary Move
ment, held In the city yesterday, the 
plans for the autumn campaign were 
largely settled.

The council expects to Introduce the 
movement to all ports of the Dominion 
by holding a series of meetings cover
ing a period of six weeks, and extend
ing ■ from Halifax to Victoria.

Meetings will be held In the follow
ing important centres: Halifax, St. 
John, Montreal, Ottawa, Kingston, To
ronto, Hamilton, London, Winnipeg, 
Regina, Mooeejaw, Calgary, Edmon
ton, Vancouver and Victoria.

SEE THE CORN STOOKS? This 
refutes the stories being told farmers 
that the power transmission kills 
crops. •/

26.—(Special.)—In\ OTTAWA, Aug. 
view of the approach of the general
elections, R. L. Borden does not ex
pect to be able to travel far west this 
fall, nor will Blr Wilfrid Laurier be 
able to find time for a trip west of the 
great lakes. He will be wanted for a1 
number of meetings in his native pro
vince and may speak at a couple of 
places In the Maritime Provinces.

That the federal elections will take 
Place some time between Oct. 27 and 
Thursday, Nojfcflt appears to be defin
itely settled. Slatt*. likely dates are 
Wednesday, Oct. 28, or one week later, 
Nov. «.

The selection of the last week In Oc
tober will depénd largely on the work 
of the revising Judges and on the ca
pacity of the printing bureau to turn 
out the lists. These are Being hurried 
0®. but it if it Is found that it 1s Im
possible to get them ready for Nov. 4, 
or thereabouts, the elections may be 
deferred till early winter.

But the belief Is generally expressed 
in official clrclep-tihat everything will 
be In readiness for an early contest.

was

In-
res

OFTEN CHASEDContract Bylaws Validated.
It to assumed by the hydro-electric 

power commission that nothing to to be 
feared from legal process. The plea of 
the Injunction seekers to that the by
laws passed are not valid, and the con
tract cannot therefore be signed. 
James Whitney’s government took the 
precaution to validate ali the bylaws 
passed pursuant to the act, and It Is 
cot conceivable that any judge will 
overtook this validating act. In the 
case of London, which to an exception 
lr. having varied the terms of the bylaw 
from the standard the City of Lon
don Act specially provided for the vali
dation of their bylaw.

Hamilton was In a similar case, but 
against the will of the people the Ham
ilton City Council was induced to aban
don the hydro-electric power commis
sion and tie up to the Cataract Power 
Company. This in Itself does not 
terially affect the scheme, so that the 
Hamilton case is negligible. Stratford 
has yet to vote on the bylaw which it 
was resolved to re-submlt. There Is no 
doubt of the result, aitho agents of the 
power Interests are endeavoring to mis
lead the people there.

No writ has yet been issued at Ber
lin, tho a rumor was prevalent that 
such action was Intended. Galt and 
Brantford have been assailed In all 
sorts of ways by the power Interests to 
Induce them to yield their allegiance to 
the popular power distribution, but no 
one fancies for a moment that the peo
ple can be hoodwinked on this clear 
Issue.
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FOUDD ON THE HUMtEI

A number of other Important centres 
have requested meetings, and so far as 
possible their requests will be compiled

At most of the centres mentioned, 
strong local committees have already 
been appointed, consisting of the lead
ing business men identified with the 
different churches, and preliminary ar
rangements are well under way, par
ticularly in the east and west.

The meetings in the maritime pro
vinces will be held In the week from 
Sept. 13 to 20; meetings in Ontario from 
the «Sept. 20 to 27; meetings In Ottawa 
and Montreal from Sept. 27 to Oct. 2; 
meetings In British Columbia from 
Oct. 4 to 11; meetings In Alberta from 
Oct. 11 to 18; meetings in Saskatche
wan and Manitoba from Oct 18 to 25.

The general character of the meet
ings will be the same In each centre, 
and will Include a laymen’s dinner, a 
series of meetings or conferences at 
which the conditions and needs of mis
sion work, both at home and abroad, 
will be fully presented and discussed, 
and proctlcail suggestions will be given 
as to organization and methods for in
troducing and spreading the work and 
inspiration of the laymen's missionary 
movement thruout the whole country.

It 1s expected that representatives of 
every congregation In the province or 
district In which these centres are lo
cated will be invited to be present at 
these meetings, so that the Influence 
at these meetings may be as wide
spread as possible.

J. Campbell White, the general sec
retary of the movement, will devote his 
whole time during this campaign to 
attending this series of meetings. It is 
expected he will be accompanied dur
ing the campaign by John R. Mott or 
Robert E. Speer, and a number of lead
ing laymen will go from Toronto and 
other points both east and 
tend these meetings.

Missionaries, leaders In their own 
churches, returned from the foreign 
field, will speak on the conditions and 
work in China, Japan, India and other 
mission fields. Missionary literature of 
a character to appeal to business men 
to being prepared, and will be exten
sively used thruout the campaign

TOie movement, being Inspirational 
and not administrative, does not col
lect missionary moneys or send out 
missionaries, and the . object of the 
series of meetings which has been ar
ranged by the Canadian Council of the 
Laymen’s Missionary Movement, In co- 
?T>ere,t,-n w,th the mission boards of 
the different churches, Is to awaken 
the laymen of Canada tp their privi- 
te*®8 *nd responsibility in connection 
with the mission work of their own 
churches, both at home and abroad.
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Relates of Max Magnus Say 

Boy Declared That Mulock 
Used to Frighten

**

Quantity of Goodt Stolen From 
Along the Lake Shore Road 

Are Recovered.
Him,

“I want to get my job again when I 
get well."

This was the explanation which Mrs. 
Mary Springwood swore was given 
her by her nephew, Max Magnus, for 
saying that Walter Mulock, his follow- 
employe in the 
harness shop, was only fooling when 
he shot him July 28.

This evidence was given at the In
quest opened by Coroner S. Singer at 
St. Michael’s Hospital last night. The 
woman was deeply moved.

She said she had seen the boy three 
days after the shooting and that he 
had made the statement to her that 
Mulock had chased him with the re
volver and that he had dodged about 
another workman. The lad demon
strated Mulock’s action with the re
volver with a fan as he lay In the 
hospital cot.

She said that the lad had told her 
two weeks before that he liked his 
work except for Mulock chasipg him 
with the revolver.

Going on with the story of the time 
of the shooting he said that he had 
turned his back to Mulock and felt 
the shot in his back. Mulock had 
cried out, “Max, save me and say It 
was an accident. You know I never 
meant to do it.”

Mrs. Springwood said she asked him 
why he had said it was an accident 
when he knévi\ it was not, and it was 
then that he had explained about 
wanting hto position back.

She had seen him Monday night, 
which was the first and only time he 
had spoken to her, knowing he was 
dying, but he had not then made any 
statement regarding the shooting.

Thruout this recital Mulock sat un
moved, as he did while the father gave 
his evidence.

Weeping and beating his hands upon 
the stone walls of the hospital morgue 
Jacob Magnus formally identified the 
body of his son. r

The boy had told him that Mulock 
used to frighten him with a loaded 
revolver. He had asked the boy twice 
how It had happened and was told 
that he could not tell whether it was 
an accident or not.

Acting Crown Attorney Monahan 
said that the lad hid made a state
ment to a relative just before his death 
which would be heard at the next sit
ting at the city hall Monday night.

The following Is a statement the boy 
had made under oath before Alexander 
Patterson, J.P.:

“I, Max Magnus, of' Toronto, declare 
that Walter Mulock was chasing me 
yesterday at 189 West Queen-street, 
where I worked, with a revolver which 
he knew to be loaded. He pulled the 
trigger twice, pointing It at me. No
thing happened and I turned. I was 
hit In the back. He often did this 
before, that is, chasing me, fooling 
with the revolver.

“We were good friends and he only 
did It to frighten me.

"Max Magnus (his mark) X.”

ma-

Two gasoline launches with a quan
tity of Jewelry, clothing, tools, money 
and cheques, a valuable gramophone 
and an awning are the proceeds of the 
thefts of the men whose cache 
discovered Tuesday by County Con
stable Simpson on the Humber River.

The launch found has been Identified 
as that stolen from William Sutton of 
Hamilton some tour weeks

con-
Contlnued on Page 7. A special to The Evening Globe from 

Ottawa says:
There to every likelihood tnat the 

general election will be held on Wed
nesday, Oct. 28. If the poll Is not taken 
on that day, It to almost certain to be 
taken on Thursday, the 29th, or on 
Tuesday, Nov. 3.

If preparations can be made for the 
28th, that date will be selected 
will depend largely upon the work of 
the revising Judges, and on the capacity 
of the printing bureau to turn out the 
lists and other necessary matter.

If It to found impossible to hold the 
election by Nov. 3, there Is ev«ry likf- 
lihood that the taking of the poll will 
be deferred until the end of the month.

MINISTER IN THE COLONIESWest Queen-street was

Pole-Carew’s Scheme Not Approved by 
London Press.

j londôn, ‘isnj&sh.
General Pole-Carew’s advocacy of 
sidence In the colonies

ago.
The city police have been called to 

work upon the case and yesterday De
tectives Murray and Guthrie and P.C.
Cronin set out in a gasoline launch at 
10 o’clock from Sunnyslde. They scour
ed the lake as. far as Port Credit

About 6 o’clock in the afternoon a 
Mr. Pringle phoned Inspector of De
tectives Duneen from the Humber that 
he had seen three men In a green 
canoe paddling east in Humber Bay.
When he came from the phone they 
had disappeared, but Sergeant Ver- 
ney and Detective Tipton went to Sun
nyslde to meet him and searched the 
lake front until 7 o’clock, when they 
landed at the Bathurst-street Wharf.

Pringle phoned again that he saw 
the same canoe with the men In It In 
tow of a boat oft Gibraltar Point about 
7 o’clock, but It was then loo late to 
continue the search.

Among the goods found In the launch 
hidden In the bushes on the Humber 
and In the bush nearby was a gramo
phone with 100 records, valued at 3150.
There were also a number of tools 
which might be used for house break
ing or safe breaking.

Proceeds of an entry of the Fether- 
stonehaugh summer home on the Lake 
Shore-road near Mlmlco have been 
found and identified, including a 
cheque for the Quebec Battlefields 
fund from the Gurney Foundry Com
pany. Goods stolen from the house of 
W. P. Gray, Port Credit, have also 
been identified.

Mrs. T. W. Rea, 631 Huron-street, 
has Identified clothing and Jewelry as 
having been stolen from their summer 
cottage at Mlmlco, but between Sun
day night and Tuesday morning her 
husband’s gasoline launch was stolen 
from Mlmlco and has not been 
ered. Two canoes were stolen from the 
Island Tuesday night.

Among the effects found In the “hide” 
were a number of disjointed 
anda made by the thieves and evident
ly referring to their thefts, 
these seems to outline their plan and 
with other papers points to their being 
Englishmen who hive carried on their 
profession of thieving in the maritime 
provinces. It runs:

"Can sink L (launches) and B 
(boats) In good places for uplifting, 
and move to Halifax, then dispose in 
England and vice versa. When enough 
money set up In biz."

Other notes seem to point directions 
to places at the Humber. Mlmlco,
Sunnyslde and Balmy Beach. Others 
seem to refer to proceeds of thefts as 
one disgustedly sets out "grub only.”

“Instruments” are referred to sever
al times and many want ads have 
been clipped from papers of places 
where such wares could be disposed of.

A pair of oars taken from A. W. H.
Gianelll’s boat at the Humber were thews’ private ambulance to the Ortho- 
found In the hidden launch. pc-edlc Hospital.

*"*■ "4

Thisre-
,, , as a qualifica
tion for cabinet ministers. The Mail 
says that one of the greatest vnanges 
In British politics has been the desire 
to Increase In knowledge i£ the en- 
onles. It claims we are well on the 
way to fulfillment of Pole-Careiv's 
ideal, but questions the advantage of 
a full realization thereof. If cabinet 
ministers recognize the limitations suf
ficiently to give the man on' the spot 
a free hand, their Ignorance will he as 
profitable as a little knowledge 

The News (Radical) describes Pole- 
Carew’s speech as an Indiscretion and 
abuses the public Interest felt In the 
distinguished officer.

Whose Hand la Itf
“Are the power companies looking 

after the welfare of the people, or are

K’rfTTSS'Sli'S S’ Æ
connection. *

It is Interesting to note that the in
structions to seek an Injunction in Lon
don have been traced to the same ob
structive source In Berlin, where simi
lar action to contemplated. That there 
to a big power combination working 
behind the scenes to defeat the

GAVE BIRTH BY ROADSIDE
Woman Found Yneonaclous With Dead 

Infant Beatde Her.
,i

EXPECT SERIOUS TIE-UP 
IF STRIKE CONTINUES

An unfortunate occurrence took 
place Tuesday night near West To
ronto. A young woman named Mrs. 
Wilson, who < resides at Falrbank, a 
district about one mile north of Daven
port Station, had ' been visiting a 
neighbor’s house: and on her return 
was overtaken by the stork on the 
roadside before she could reach home. 
The occurrence was learned of shortly 
afterwards and Dr. C. A. Warren of 
Wychwood was sent for. He found the 
child stillborn, and notified Dr. C. H. 
Gllmour of West Toronto, who acted 
as coroner. Dr. Gllmour visited the 
scene of the happening yesterday- 
morning, and after investigating the 
case thoroly found that an inquest was 
unnecessary. Undertaker Speers ot> 
West Toronto has charge of the funer
al arrangements.

gov
ernment and the popular will, io stul
tify Sir James Whitney and further 
certain private Interests, to cioar to all 
acquainted with the facts.

Another evidence of this combination 
has turned up In the Niagara district, 
where the hydro-electric commission 
agents engaged in negotiating for a 
right of way have found that two men 
have been going ahead of them by a 
day or two, distributing copies of The 
London Advertiser of Aug. 16, which 
contains a grossly misleading article 
signed by one of the legion of legend
ary authorities at the back of the
er companies—in this instance, ___
Who Knows.” Unfortunately he does 
not tell what he knows, or rather, he 
tells what he knows to be untrue.

The two men who were, one of them 
a former purchasing agent of the right 
of way of the Toronto and Niagara 
Power Co., and the other for the Cata
ract Power Co., do their utmost, as the 
reputable farmers along the right of 
way state, to misrepresent the condi
tions under which the line is built, and 
the possible risks. They declare, t>s 
people in Toronto used to declare, that 
If anyone touched the poles support
ing the trolley wire, they would drop 
dead, declaring that the transmtoiton 
towers would be dangerous to stock 
and liable to set grain and hay on lira.

Object to the Easements.
They also argue, that Instead of tak

ing easements from the farmers, the 
government should purchase a right of 
way outright as the other companies 
had done. This to the plea of the fox 
who had lost his tail. The companies 
were not smart enough to think of the 

■ easement plan, and would now like to 
load the government up with the cost 
similar to their own of a right of way.

The government, previously to adopt
ing the easement plan. Investigated It 
In operation in Michigan, where a line 
212 miles long, carrying a current of 
100,000 volts, the most powerful in Am
erica, runs thru the farms without risk 
or danger and has for nearly three 
years past.

On the banks of the Soulanges 
Canal a similar line runs for 80 miles 
thru farm lands, and no accident has

LONDON CAPITAL IN OHIO
west to at-

Satd to Be Interested In n New Rolling 
Mill.

TOLEDO, O., Aug. 26.—(Special).— 
London, Ontario, and Detroit capital
ists to-day closed negotiations for a 
site In East Toledo, near Presque Isle, 
for the purpose of the erection of a 
mammoth rolling mill to. be erected 
within the next few months.

Representatives of these capitalists 
have been In this city for-the past ten 
days looking over - desirable sites.

It Is learned that the capitalists have 
plenty of backing behind them and 
expect to rush work on the plant at 
once. It Is said the plant will osi close 
to half a million.

Schreiber Yards Full of Freight 
Trains, Which Are Awaiting 

Locomotives.
DOW—
"One NORTH BAY, Aug. 26.—(SpeciaJ.)— 

Early thle morning a freight train 
went thru a bridge on the Nipigon sec
tion of the C.P.R. west of Schreiber, 
resulting in a delay of traffic of ten 
hours. No one was Injured.

General Manager Leonard and Super
intendent Brady are held up by the 
wreck on tihelr return from a western 
trip.

Tuesday night an engine plunged Into 
a turn-table pit at Chapleau " thru a 
mistake of a strike-breaker, • causing 
considerable damage and delay.

Englnemen and trainmen of the Lake 
Superior division are of one mind as 
regards the condition of the engine*. 
Their remarks can be sumriled up in 
the word "rotten." A freight blockade 
exists at the Schreiber yards, whidh 
are full of trains waiting for power.. 
North Bay Is similarly affected, but not 
to title same extent.

In the opinion of crid railroad men, 
another ten days of the strike will pro
duce a serious blockade.

The arrival of strike-breakers at. 
Chapleau was a signal for a fusllade of 
stones, but no one wee seriously In
jured.

A concert will be given in the roller 
rink at North Bay on Monday to aid of 
the strikers.

3

TOUR OF INSPECTION.
First Vice-President of tb* Grand 

Trunk Will Make It.
THIRTY MINERS LOSTrecov-

Because of the dissatisfaction of G. 
T.R. shareholders, due to the recent 
passing of the dividends, First Vice- 
president Alfred Smltiiers is on the way 
over from England.

He will arrive In New York on Fri
day, and will then go over the com
pany's • lines from Portland, Me., to 
Chicago, Ill.

Ignition of Barrel of Oil Causes a
Calamity.

memor-
McALESTER, Okla., Aug. 26.—Near- 

y 30 miners are believed to have per
ished to Haileyola coal mine No. 1 at 
Haileyville, 14 miles east of McAlester 
this evening, when fire destroyed the 
hoisting shaft and cut off air from the 
men below. It 1s Impossible to enter 
the mine.

After the miners had gone down In 
the cage a fire broke out, occasioned 
by the Ignition of a barrel of oil, which 
a miner was trying to divide. The 
flames spread at once to the hoisting 
shaft and the alrshaft and all com
munication with the top was cut off.

One of

Montreal’s Share.
MONTREAL, Aug. 26.—(Special.)— 

The board of trade has decided to close 
its Fernie relilef fund, which now 
amounts to 36040.

Changes at Fulrweather’s,
The big Fairweather store on Yonge- 

street is being rearranged so as to di
vide men’s trade from the ladles’ 
specialties by putting a second main 
door at the south end. This will leave 
over two-thirds of the ground floor 
space for an exclusive display of ladles' 
fine furs and fur garments, and at the 
same time allow especial attention be
ing given in the men’s department to 
hats, clothing, shirts, etc.

HIP AND WRIST BROKEN.
NEW WAY TO STUDY IRISH.'

A new plan of studying the Irish 
language In all its native richness will 
be considered by the Gaelic League at 
a meeting to St. Lawrence Hall at l_ 
o’clock to-night.

Mrs. Ferguson, aged 54, living at 117 
Beatrlce-street, fell 
fractured her hip and wrist. Dr. W. E, 
Ogden had her removed In F. W. Mat-

yesterday andCUSTOMS DECREASE.

For the past eight months there has 
been a falling off in the customs re
ceipts to Toronto of 31,939,149.

*

Continued on Page 7. j
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Horsemen Insult 
Hughes.

BALLSTON, N. Y„ Aug. 26.— 
Hostility to Gov. Hughes be
cause of his efforts to suppress 
gambling at the racetracks was 
expressed during the visit of the 
governor to the Saratoga Coun
ty Fair to-day, when owners of 
trotters refused tp start them 
In the races, while the gover
nor was on the fair grounds.

Officials of the fair threaten
ed and coaxed the horsemen In 
vain. Not until the governor 
had departed did the races pro
ceed.

utamuk

iy, Aug. 26.
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Of YORK
riven that a Bylaw 
id by the Council ol 
he Township of York 
ugust, A.D. 1908, pro
of debentures to the 
nd five hundred dol- 
purpose of. enabling 

: School Trustees' of 
, in the Township-of 
room addition to tbe 
lection, and that send 
ed In the Registry 
of York on the 18th 
1908.

ish or set aside the 
ereof, must■ be made 
after the first publl- 
hnd cannot be made

blished this 19th day

A. CLARKE, 
of York Township,

331

: Dr. Whitt

1
LISTS
ISEA8ES of MEN 
Dyspepsia 
Rheumatism 
Lost Vitality 
Skin Diverses 
Kidney A Sect has 

!, but if lmpossl- 
and two-cent

laide and Ter-

X

ly.

to l p.m., 3 p«in.

and Sunday» 
.ugust.

and WHITE
'oroato, Ontario.

led In London, Ont. j 
. Infantum.
Fort William. $L’

In the Sunday World
From a drawing by Signor 

Cattaponi, with a grouping of 
some very rare views, the front 
page of this week’s Sunday 
World will present the Eternal 
City of Rome In a new and 
beautiful perspective. One of 
the views is the approach to 
St. Peter's and the Vatican,wltu 
a mighty concourse of people in 
the foreground. Others show 
the Roman Forum, the Pope’s 
Guard, the Aquarium, Rome 
from the Plncio and Atenor 
to the Vatican Museum, Moses 
by Michael Angelo and Mars in 
the Museum Capltolino, Roman 
Types of People. This etching 
will occupy the entire front page 
and Is the most artistic effort 
in pictorial art ever attempted 
by The Sunday World.

An order placed at once with 
your newsdealer or newsboy 
wtU Insure your receiving a 
copy.
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j BUYERS’ DIRECTORY!
«WWWWWMWWWIWMlIlfWIMMWWMWWWWm

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 10» Quee*. 

■treat west. Main 4959.
FLORISTS.

NBAlr-HBAQUARTBRS FOR FLOR. 
AL WREATHS. 171 Queen W. 
Phone College Î71».

FURNACES.
SEE ROBT. HUGHES about Instal

ling a furnace In your 1 ouse. 
Cheapest rates and 'beat material 
used. 171 Tonge-street. Phone M. 
*854.

MMili CARDS.

EZAMILTON
BUSINESS 

• DIRECTORY

:s
AND WALLACE- 

Queen Eut TorontoHamilton 
I iHappening* BRASS MOUNTED TRUNKS re;

Il I A
T71RANK W. -MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
u Solicitor, Notary Public. 84 Victoria- 
greet. Private funds to loan. Phone 14i I

Readers of The World who scan this 
column and patronise advertisers will 
coo/sr a favor upon this paper If they 
will say that they saw the advertise
ment in The Toronto World. In this 

. vay they will be doing a good turn 
to the advertiser aa well aa to the 

newspaper and themselvea

HI eg i m lALL-iTAMES BAiRD, BARRISTER. SOtiCT-
O tor. Patent Attorney, etc.. 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers. East King-street, cor
ner Teronto-etreet Toronto. Money to 
l-osn.

" 84.Inch 86 Éch

64.00 64.25 64.60 64-76

Strong durable Trunks, made with compartment tray 
and sheet steel bottom. Wonderful value.

SO Inch 83 Inchill ■
HAMILTON HOTELS.-* FOR INCURABLES 

! § 15 FORMALLY OPENED
To mal

toHOTEL ROYAL A seed
"DRlSTOL & ARMOUR, BARRISTERS, 

Solicitors, Notaries, etc, 103 Bay- 
street, Toronto. Telephone Mai 
mund Bristol, K.C., M.P.; Brio N. Ar
mour. ed

e>
rS'* very room completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during 1007. 
$7.50 ta $#.00 per day. Ansrlaia pit t ed*

n 943. Ed- One th

Marshall Sanitary Mattress, 881 
College-atreet. Phone C. *70.

BATES a DODDS. PRIVATE AMBU
LANCE. fitted with Marshall Sanl- 
t«ry Mattress; experienced atten
dants; 981 Queen W„ Phone Park

h*
Or chet

EAST & CO., Limited, 300 Yonge St. ini
^'Credit Given Whore it is Due- 

Love Laughs at Father’s 
Objections.

:BUSINESS PERSONAL B.ONLY FIVE MORE 
DAYS FOR CONTES!

i
f'tUT THIS OUT FOR LUCÎK—SEND 

j birth date and 10c for wonderful horo- 
; -cope of your entire life. Prof, Raphael, 
i 499 Lexington-a venue. New York.

STOVES AND FURNACES.
A. WELCH A SON. 804 Queen West 

Main 170*
HARDWARE.

MART. CROFTON, full stock of Hard
ware and House Furnishings, 204 
Dunda#, corner Arthur. Phone PaiR 
2909.

THE RUS8ILL HARDWARE; CO.. 
128 East King-Street Loading 
Hardware House.

G. H. IBBOTSON. Cutlery and Hard
ware, *08 Queen W. Phone Main

A stron 
The ii|| —-

St]If81.

aU iJWSHS&Jt S?M;
•treat Tel. North 840.

butchers.
THE ONTARIG MARKET. 482 Queen 

W„ John Goebel. College 80S.
T w ANTIQUE furniture.
L M. SIMPSON. ANTIQUARY. 885 

Tonge-street. Old Silver. Sheffield 
Plate, Works of Art, etc., bought 
and sold. Phone Main *18*.

building materials.
the contractors supply com-

PANY, LIMITED, 75 Brock- 
avenue, for everything required to 
do masonry, concrete and excava
tion work

TXTRS. HOWELL, PSYCHIC PALMIST, 
•*“. famous life reader, never fails. 418 
Church-street.

Per ha pi
- AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS. I . •<- HAMILTNO, Aug. 28.—(Special.)— 

Eric Erwood, one of the civic white 
wing brigade, tried hard this morning 
to place obstacles In the way of the 

^ marriage of his daughter Harriet, age^ 
g 21, to T. B. Davy, 36 years of age, d

anI ed7 To us

1 Canadian Army Medical Corps 
Jumps Up Over Fourteen Com

petitors— 0 0,R. Still Leads.

WlLIr OPEN 8BASOPÎ

AFTERNOON 
EVENING

IMPERIAL OPERA OO.

va"PALMISTRY - MADAME DUMOND 
A reads life from cradle to grave. Ad
vice on business and marriage. 122 Me-
Caul-street.SATURDAY AUG. 29 eed7 Most m

allrheumatic carter. He said that his 
. ^daughter had promised not to marry, 

r, $| 31 All the difficulties were smoothed out
& this afternoon and the wedding took 

: if a place. The father so far relented that 
- j, , ÿhe stood up as a witness and gave the 

!' j I ' 3 union his parental blessing. Pastor 
jjPhilpott performed the ceremony.

Hi ^ The ne wHome for Incurables was 
! i | * formally opened this afternoon by

S Mayor Stewart, who remarked that 
Hamilton was spending 8175,000 a year 

agon hospitals and charitable lnstitu- 
5 tlons. He presented to Aid. A. J. 

;; § Wright, chairman of .the committee, a
gaotden key of the institution. Among 

. j, those who spoke were Rev. Ë. M. Bra- 
■iffÿ, 1 Dr. McGlllivray, John Lennox, 
Adam Brown, ex-Mayor Morden and 
Aid. Clark and Peregrine. Reference 

AKA6- made to the good work dohe for 
the 'institution by John Lennox and 
tfce late C. K. Domvllle.

The grocers of the city held a picnic 
thifé afternoon. They went by boat to 
Oalaands, where they had an Interest
ing program of sports.

Pastor Resigns.
Tlfie official board of First Congrega

tional Church this evening accepted the 
resignation of their pastor. Rev. J. K. 
Unsworth, with deep regret. They had 
cherished hopes until this evening of 
beiijg able to retain him, but he told 
them that his decision to resign was 
final. A committee was named to ar
range for a pulpit supply.

Mrs. Homing, Jones-etreet, fell off a 
strqpt car at the corner of James \and 
■York-st reels, and was seriously Injured 
this, evening. ■

The fire and water committee decid
ed this evening to ask for new tenders 
for the motors tt 4s proposed to Instal 
at the beach. City Engineer Barrow 
recommended synchronous motors, and. 
as no tenders for that style had been 
received for Cataract power it was ne
cessary to ask for nayv tenders.

James Holton, the six-months-old son 
of James Moodle, 332 South Caroline- 
etneet, secretary-treasurer of the Eagle 
Knitting Company, died this evening 
in the City Hospital after undergoing 
an operation.

*? Ia biddjMEAT WANTED. sh1830.
Only five more vçtlng days remain 

before the contest for The World’s 
Military Cup closes. Next Monday 
night the ballots will have to be count
ed’ for the final standing and between 
now and then considerable excitement 
may be expected. The Q. O. R. con-

■RBEF and pork, dressed—wb
*-* are open to buy in straight and mix
ed car load lots; del. Moncton or St. 
John. Quote full particulars from W.B., 
care World.

HERBALISTS. If on t 
C* me.ALVEUS CREAM OINTMHNY^ 

cures varicose veins, Atver’e Bye 
Ointment cures Inflamed sores, wa
tery eyes, granulated eyelashes. 
189 Bay-street, Toronto.

PICTURE FRAMING.
J. W. GEDDE8, 4SI Sp^dlna. OpeB 

evenings. Phone College 580.
CIGARS. 

Wholesale
128 Yonyv

T1
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' Our | 

many < 
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preserv 
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much n 
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came ii 
ginger 1 
one of i

ARTICLES WANTED.

ICARPENTERS.
W" H;xABAMS, CONTRACTING CAR

PENTER, 
given.
Ont.

ROBIN HOOD”<6 CJTAMPS WANTED—QUEBEC 
53 centenary jubilee Issue, used collec
tions. odd lots. Marks. 414 Spadipa. To
ronto. émeeibeM

Û TER-
Bstlmates cheerfully 

84 Shanley-street, Toronto.tinues to lead by a long margin, but 
the fortunes of war are varied and 
with the determined fight some other 
regiments are putting qp it would pot 
be a matter of surprise if the order 
Is reversed before midnight of next 
Monday comeS. It does not take long 
for subscriptions to count. For in
stance, the Canadian Army Medical 
Corps jumped from last place to four
teenth by subscriptions sent in yester
day by admirers of the corps. -It- is 
not impossible for apy, one of the 
contestants to yet land the handsome 
silver prize.

Watch each day's standing and see 
the changes that occur,

The standing of the corps up to last 
night was: ,
Queen’s Own Rifles ............................40,842
48th Highlanders .....................................28,814
Royal Grenadiers ........................   22,399
Gov.-Gen’s Body Guards................ 17,320
13th, Hamilton ......................................  13,119
91st, Hamilton ..   13,101
34th Regiment ................................ 10,525
90th, Winnipeg .-. ............................  jo,$03
35th Regiment .. »...........   9,154

»G. G. F. G., Ottawa............................ 9,117
14th Regiment, Kingston................ 7,698
7th Regiment, London.......................  6,483
Toronto,. Field Battery....................... 6,342
Canadian Army Medical Corps.. 6,149
36th Regiment, Brantford................ 5,346
Brockville Rifles. * ............................. 5,290
Duke of Connaught's Own Rifles. 4,699 
19th Regiment, St. Catharines.., 4,803 
5th Royal Highlanders, Montreal. 4,498 
77th Wentworth Regiment...... 4,489
2nd Co., Canadian Engineers...
12th Regiment .. . :............
9th Mississauga Horse .
36th Regiment .. ..
37th Regiment .........
43rd D. C. O. Rifles
40th Regiment ..........................................
Canadian Army ServiceCorps....

Value of subscriptions in votesl 
1 month, Morning World....
1 month, Sunday 
3 months, Morning World!”
3 months Sunday World....
6 months, Morning World...
6 months, Sunday World....

12 months, Morning World rr 
12 months, Sunday World....

•EATS NOW ON SAL* TOBACCO AND
ALIVE BOLLARD,

Retail Tobacconist, 
street Phone M. 4648.

TYPEWRITERS.
THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER

and Supplies. Un’.ted Typewriter s 
Co.. 7 East Adeiaide-street. » - |

WALL AND FLOOR TILES. 
MOSAICS IN CERAMIC, VITREOUS 

AND MARBLE. Estimates and i' 
Designs. H. M- Robinson A Co., ! 
Albert-street. Ph me Main 6188, ' 

WINDOW CLEANING.
TORONTO WINDOW CLEANING 

C., Limited, 306 Yonge-etreet. Main
ms,_____________ \ , “ ,»

ed-j andOAF*
COMFORT AT ORRS1 

RESTAURANT during the heated 
term; artificially cooled. No files 

_ or cooking odors. Beet 25-cent 
. Special Sunday dinner. 88

wmts. 42 Richmond east.
FLOUR, FEED, COAL, WOOD.

W. 8NODDEN, Flour and. Feed, Coal 
and Wood, 62 Arthur-street. Phone 
College 2217.

Evenings -25c to $1.00. Matinees-25c, 50c OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.

(SMITH * JOHNSTON-ALEXANDER 
53 Smith, William Johnston. Barristers, 
solicitors. Ottawa

DRI" CFRS
1 OPENING OF THE SEASON.LAWSON WAS TIDED OUT 

STAYED 3 DAYS IN BED
■ ■

SEATS on sale TO-DAY
for NEXT WEEK MV
When CHARLES FROHMAN Presents 
the Great Dramatic Sensation

MASSAGE.

! M ADAME CONSTANTIN, SCANDI- 
^ navian masseuse. 80 Brunswick-ave
nue.

m.
E2LBT# aCORIs

THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO., 
«orner Church and Lombard. 
Phone Main 220L Night phone 
Park 2787.

347

THE THIEFlit But Nobody Was Allowed to Know 
That the “System” Fighter 

Wasn't Well.
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WITH
Charles Dalton, Herbert Kelcey and 
Effle Shannon., f MEDICAL, HELP WANTED, iY.,

THB P?LLEGE^STRB5;f~REGISTRY
„ and Residence for Nurses. Mrs E.> 
Coombe, 179 College. Telephone College ,

JL

urgane, vyphlile; all sexual disorders men 
and women- M3 Batbur.t-strset,
Bloor.

t PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
choice dairy, stock and'grÂin

y farm, 106 acres, 16 miles from Toron- 
to, good buildings, fence* and water ; ex
ceptional convenience*. Apply Box 72, 
World. 4561

! SEASON OPENS 
MONDAY. 

THE FAMOUS 
IRISH TENOR.

GRAND
FISKE O’HARA,

BOSTON, Aug. 26.—While Thomas 
W. Lawson’s “National Stock" has been -as
furnishing a large percentage of the 
business on tihe curb markets and ab
sorbing four-fifths of the country's fin
ancial comment, and while the govern
ing committee is looking into the books | 
of New York Stock Exchange firms to j 

discover the source of Saturday’s error- 1 
mous transactions, 1,136,000 shares, ac
credited by rumor to “National Stock,”

riONCRETE LAYER OR FINISHER. 
v/ Apply on Job, corner Gerrard and 
Pape, city sidewalk. A. Johnston.

r\R. DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASES 
LA e, mss. It Csrlten.stVsst___________iJgANTIC PLAY, DION 0'DARE 

■?SKATS NOW ON SALE.

IN THE PRETTYf KO
t -Ï

ÜI ARTICLES FOE SAURMAJESTIC TWINING ROOM GIRLS WANTED AT

rtOOD POSITION (ANYWHERE IN 
. Ontario) is offered by company es
tablished over fifty years. Young men 
Recently graduated preferred. Box «

EDUCATIONAL.MAT. TO-DAY 
AND8VSRY PAY

Mat. QENARO A BAILEY Evg.
}y

aiX SAMPLE NEW YORK PIANOS, 
83 must be sold to make room for our 
exhibition styles, handsome walnut and 
mahogany cases, three pedals, cabinet 
grand size, special price 3194 each, to 
clear out. You should examine these In
struments if In need of a piano. We also 
have a big stock of used uprights, 
grande, squares and six octave pianos; 
model organs at bargain prices. If you 
cannot call, write for our complete bar- 

“hd easy Piment plan. Bell 
Plano Warerooms, 146 Yonge-sVeet, ed
(MOMMQN SENSE* KILLS AND DIL 

mlee’bedbugl’no

J® IN TH* NEW DRAMA 10

« Tony the Boot Black E
Next Week On T«ial for His Lire. & The Kennedy School

For those who prefer soma 
thing better than business 
college Instruction.
9 Adelaide St. 8,,Toronto

■I ite author and sole director has been 
lying acutely ill In Young's Hotel.

Not the faintest whisper of his illness 
reached Wall or State-street, and the 
only sign that he was not at the tiller 
of his money-boat was the announce
ment that the hearing of the Beaton 
Curb, at which Mr., Lawson was to pre
side, had been postponed. It was this 
fact, in conjunction with thq know
ledge that there had been unusual ac
tivity around Mr. Lawson’s headquar
ters in Young's Hotel on Thursday 
night, that led to further enquiry.

The only explanation vouchsafed, and 
sojj.that by Young’s Hotel,

’ ov” son is probably busy.’’
previous, Mr. Lawson had been reor
ganizing the curb, cross-examining 
.witnesses and lawyers at many hear
ings, directing “National Stock" opera
tions until the close of the market, and 
laying next day’s plans and writing 
2000-word advertisements until far into 
every evening. To one acquainted with 
these facts, the explanation that “Mr. 
Lawson was busy" was not “news."

Mr. Lawson’s residences in the Back 
Bay, Winchester and Dreamwold were 
called up in vain, his automobiles were 
trailed fruitlessly, and questions at hie 
various offices brought forth only Del
phic answers. It was not until last 
night that Mr. Lawson’s secretary, E. 
A. McSweeney, who, during the mys
terious activities of the preceding days 
had been undiscoverable, was located.

“Yes," he answered at once. “Mr. 
Lawson has been sick, very sick. For 
two weeks he has been leaving Dream
wold at 5 o’clock in the morning and 
getting back there at 1 o’clock the 
next morning. Mr. Lawson, for one 
thing, was tired. But he has been in 
bed for three days now and thinks he 
has had a pretty good rest—enough and 
to spare to keep him abreast of hie 
Job."

“Sick,” said Mr. Lawson later to the 
day, "of course I’ve been, at least I 
wasn’t so well as I usually am. You 
see, I have to be sick three days every 
year, and I have Just wound up my 
usual penance with half a day over 
this time. I am 61 years old, but 
haven’t learned yet that I can’t do more 
than 36 hours work in 24 hours. Maybe 
I will before I am 100. But I’ll be at 
work again in the morning."

I

GAYETY'* Daily Mat». 
Friday 
Amateurs

I

CJALE8MAN, EXPERIENCED. BELL- 
clear goverbbtM Imh" to b?*P‘t*la Can

11* few

I 14'

HI H HIGH-CLASS BURLESQUE 
and VAUDEVILLE.

CLARK'S 'RUNAWAY GIRLS’
EXTRA-Visions of • SALOME' 
Week Au

4,163 
3,988

.............  3,899

.................. 3,654
•................ 3.472

3.397 
3.391- 
3,365

nr»*™* 1
Miss fritz—World's 
Mbs Scott—World^SchSd'1'

M^Smltli?*” trfcine^ha^ our 

f^No^beiter instruction can be

i

Eyea on Mayoralty.
Mayor Stewart has riot yet announc

ed whether he will be a candidate for 
a third term. Other candidates ' are 
Aldertnen Dailey, McLaren. Dickson 
and John Hoodless. Aid. Sweeney has 
announced that he will run In ward

The conference of the A.M.E. Church 
opened this morning in the John-qtreet 
Church. Bishop Shaffer, Chicago, pre
sided, and found fault with the re
ports presented by some of the con
gregations which did not show any 
growth. Rev. T. H. Henderson and 
Rev. A. W. Hackiay were appoinred 
secretaries.

QflA SECOND-HAND BICYCLES — 
“Price right; catalogue free. Bl- 
cyci» Munson. 343 Voog.-gtreet, ed

pion.■a Z 81—AL. REEVES 
AUTŸ l HOW.b; 84

- FIRST-CLASS CLEANER 
dy®r' Eyers’ ' Dye Work* S3 

North Jamesrstreet, Hamilton.

BUSINESS CHANCES.150 \ H Systems
\I $<beei

V la MSpadlns Are., T. T. Wrtrht, 
Toronto. Prindpd (

QHEA'S THEATRE
W Matlaee Dally, 25o. Evenings, 35c 

and 60c. Week of Aug. 34. 
Elflc Fay, Empire Comedy Foiir, Bes- 
sle Valdare Troupe, F. McNIsh and T. 
J. Penfold, the Constantifie Sisters, Ar
thur Huston, the Kinetograph, Violet 
Black » Co.

I World1
fi-OOD HARNESS BUSINESS FOR 
VA sale; no opposition; selling on ac- 
cocnt of Ul-heajth; price reasonable. An
son Hodgson, Box 400. Cobalt. 234

TflOR SALE-IN OWEN BOUND, ICE 
cream parlor,confectionery and a small 

stock of groceries; old and well known 
establishment; store can be leased for a 
term to suit purchaser; moderate

can be had SePt- Ut; poor 
health the reason for selling. Address P 
O. Box 274, Owen Sound.

TflOR SALE-32000, A LIGHT MÀNU- 
. facturlng business; goods sold in all 
fancy goods and departmental stores; no 
opposition; orders In hand over 3700- rea
son for selling, owner hasn’t time to de
vote to it. Apply to Box 46, Brantford,

was “Mr. Law- 
For two weeks400 For gj 
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STAR TOR BURLESQUE
SI41F UW1YS HUfO mill LOVELY WOMEN 
OAliy BARGAIN MATS. A GOOD SEAT 25c.

THE COLONIAL BELLES
M’LLE 
ZALLAH’-:

SBUL-IIMTE WIFE RELENTS 
WON’T PROSECUTE EARLE

Colonel Doesn’t Deny.
Col. J. M. Gibson declined to be .in

terviewed
World’s story that he would be lieuten
ant-governor of Ontario

rent;

■ I FACTORY FOR SALE

♦hi® -Joof' Thr®? railways pass
the door. No reasonable offer refused.

with reference to The

i ““• ««Ki- bSiSSTffii»:

OUT - OF - TOWN
irachtin?It°-U,ea1r expe,rlenc»d blacksmiths: 
macnmisu car repairers and inspectorsApply 826 Traders^ Bank Buildîng C ed

WANTED — GOOD MUSICIANS FOR 
wnfkw. !f°" City, B.c.. Band, Zinc- % workers, foundry men and other me-

Banndmaseter? M tù « a Write the

T°t”Eu^Ew«Sr OUTSIDE of toron-
< r virr,0-- - ^e, ,yant « young man fn every 
own and village in Canada, pot already 

S,01 a? our sole agent for the 
f^,‘ dfiy-Eve'}lng Po«t and to start and 
take charge of our Post boys. While the 

work need not take all hi. spare time a 
sole agent can earn from 33.00 to 316 00 per 
week or more, according to the size o« 
the comiuunity and to his own energetic 
work. Apply by letter, or, if visiting the 
Toronto Exposition, apply personally to 
the Curtis Publishing Company, 114 
Tonge-street, pr at the special Ladles' 
Home Journal and Saturday Evening 

Post Exhibit, 109 Tonge-street, Ask for 
Lawson.

■ THBas soon as
he got the tangles between the city 
and the Cataract Company straighten- 

-Ad out. He would not deny it, however, 
but remarked that it was only gos
sip. :

A; warrant was issued to-day for 
Lillie Garlow, an Indian girl, on the 

- .qharge of stealing two rings and a par- 
t S#’ fr°m Mrs. Tommy Lee Sing.
. r The engagement • is announced of 
Miss Ethel, daughter of William and 
Mrs. Southam, to St. Clair Balfour. 

The remains of Mrs. Mclnnes, widow 
*-898' the late Hugh Mclnnes, will be 

brought here for interment.
- Bar] Roberts has written to Hon. 

J. S. Hendrie, expressing regret that 
be was unable, to visit Hamilton and 
Intimating that he might come later. 

The county fathers have discovered 
i that the time for building a house of

Kfuge has been extended until 1910. 
Wllllnm Agiiew Murries.

William L. Agnew, secretary of the 
«..Hamilton Football Club, was married 

this afternoon at Stratford to Wlnni- 
fled Dingman. George Ballard was the 
best man, and the bridesmaid was 
Mia* Marion Ferguson.

tip MW Crown-Attorney Washington and J.
H. Collinson have started out on a 
lertg walking trip.

• i 1. At the Winona Park Hotel, Eva, 
E two-year-old daughter of the land

lord, Archie C. Austin, fell In the horse 
ti otigh and was drowned in 18 inches 

sis -of water. The child's feet were found
' -ffMçk'ng out a few minutes after.

The New Arlington
1; --Now open for visitors. Complete new 

building, home comforts, very central, 
l ■ k| Excellent cuisine. Terms 31.50. Geo-

I is II Midwinter. Phone 3452.
| Skedden & Son, Painters,Decorators, 

I • ' Raperhangers. 163 Kiing St. W.

Revolting Cannibal Ism.
ia! ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 26.—Details

are given in Yakusk newspapers of a 
revolting case of cannibalism of the 
nomadic tribes of Lanuts, living on the 
River Korkodin, in extreme northwes
tern Siberia.

One of the nomads, driven desperate 
by hunger, devoured the bodies of his 
brother’s wife and four children.

SALOME DANCE

SCARÇORO’ BEACH
Open-Air 
Exhibition

■ m ADAMS * McAFKEL
ICI Vlctorta St. (Upstairs.)Artist Shows Great Remorse and is 

Watched by Guards Lest He 
Sheuld Attempt Suicide.

246

l£25E.1170? T AST SEASON WE PAID THE FEES 
of several hundred applicants, 

college booklet Is an interesting p_„ 
Se® special Ladle»' Home Journ_ 

Exhibit during the "Fair" weeks at l5i 
Yonge-etreet, corner Yonge and Adelaide- 
etreetg; Toronto Ont.

«SAMUEL MAY&fiffl
BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURERS 

l^fablished

..._________ . 10^*104,
|ii tl AD61A1DB ST., V/a

I TORONTO»

The parent bouse of the billiard In- 
■ duetry In Canada, the first to build a 
billiard table and manufacture Ivory 
and composition billiard and 
balls In British America, 
tables for the English game are built 
according to the specifications and 
templates of the Billiard Association 
of Great Britain and Ireland, and fit
ted with the highest grade of 
Ions, clqths, balls and cues.

Write us for illustrated catalogue of 
English and American billiard and 
pool tables of different sizes and 
styles, and price fist of billiard and 
pool supplies.

RENO and SMITH, Comedy Acrobats.
PROF. KREISEL, 

Performing Cut» uuil Dogs. 
RAVEN and His CONCERT 

100—Attraction»—100.

Our
j

t
bandMONROE, N.Y., Ayg. 26.—The trou

ble between Ferdinand
36. L a

Citron 
Is imprq 
Sweet gj 
cucumbe 
also imp] 
There an 
a little d 
Do not d 
In plckii 
dry root 
8®r root

Pinney Earle 
and his "soul-mate” wife, Julia Kut- 
ner Earle, which landed the artist In 
jail on a charge of wife beating, gave 
promise to-day of an early adjustment. 
Both Earle and his wife are said to

Lacrosse Championship
MONTREAL

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.

ttidwakd#.
■GJ Chartered 
West.

AncounUnt*. k1b£2lI

vs. TORONTO 
ROSEDALE GROUNDS 

Saturday, August 29

MONEY TO LOAN.be desirous of a reconciliation and it 
is not believed Mrs. Earle will consent 
to appear in court to press th» charge 
on which he is held.

Earle himself, who at first appeared 
to be opposed to any movement hav
ing for its object his release from jail, 
was said to be in a different mood to
day. He passed a sleepless night in the 
Jail at Goshen and 
watched by guards, 
would attempt to end his life.

To-day he broke down completely, 
wept and declared that he would at
tempt to gain his wife’s foregiveness. 
It was after news of Earle's change 
in demeanor that his wife expressed 
willingness to overlook the treatment 
which resulted in her husband's arrest. 
The trouble between the couple arose 
because Earle had forbidden his wife 
to nurse their baby.

Application was made In Middletown 
to-day for flail for Earle, and County 
Judge Royse fixed the amount at 31690. 
It is expected Earle will furnish the 
security required and shortly be re
leased.

■
pool 

All our serving, 
flavor fn
* *1
these
Slve

TO ANS MADE ON CITY PROPERTY
m S w™e,t rate8' John Lak<

Fla* Rain or Shine—SAO
PLAN' OPENS AT LOVE’S THURSDAY

».m.

$246

£««OOTIATE A LoANFÔh 
>v you. If you have furniture or other 
personal property. Call and 
strictly confidential. The 
Agency, Limited, 16 Luwlor 
King-street West

E ALSO WANT A FEW PLUCKY 
■: .boys In each community to receive 

orders, deliver copies and to make col
lections In the best neighborhood, good 
Fay for short hours after school and on 
Saturday; need not Interfere with school 
dut ten. Apply by letter or personally 
The Curtis Publishing Co., 114 Yonge- 
etreet, Toronto. See special exhibit.

Baseballl HANLAN'8
POINT andcash-was constantly 

who feared he **t terms, 
Borrowers' 
Building, l

tM=k „ 
condltloi 
from itj
it is po 
black spj

greenPRISONERS SCALE WALL TO-DAY, 3.80
BALTIMORE— I OKONTO

COMBINATION Grand Stand and Ferry 
Tickets on sale at Bay and Brock St 
Wharves. BO cent».

our
:

One Breaks Leg and 1» Caught__The
Other Get» Away.

PHILADELPHIA,

!
- :.lll W i) I

456Pa., Aug. 26- 
Two convicts working In the yard of 
the state penitentiary in this city this 
afternoon scaled the high stone wall 
which sourounded the 
Jumped to the sidewalk below.

One of them broke his leg in the 
fall and was captured after a fight by 
the prison guards. The other convict, 
John Berger, dashed away, and altho 
pursued by a large crowd he escaped.

Both men were in prison garb and 
are said to have used a rope in reach
ing the top of the wall, which is twen
ty feet from the ground.

*46
WE ARE ALSO WILLING TO PAY 
T ’ the college or conservatory fees of 

any young lady or gentleman at any col
lege In Canada, in return for spare time 
work. When applying state whgt college 
and whfit course you desire to take In 
order that we can give your application 
Immediate attention. The Curtis Publish
ing Co., 114 Yonge-street.

$75 00° L°AN: CITY FARMS; 
<IP« V VU building loans; agents want
ed; oommiselon paid. Reynolds 77 Vic
toria. Toronto. ’ paExcelsior Rink IMPRESSED BY O.A.C.

Visiting Scotch Tourists Say It Isn't 
Equaled at Home.

merprison and College street, near Grace 
OPEN — 10.30, 2.30, 7.30 
A large, select crowd al

ways in attendance.

U conta 
found u 
the dru 
of ring
h a bt| 
of vet* 
lemons. 
Purs wi 
Juice of

«■ ROOFING.
GUELPH, Aug. 

Twenty-two of the foremost 
turiats of Scotland, who

26.—(Special.)— 
agrlcul-

HOTEL».compose a 
government-appointed commission that 
are touring Canada, the guests of the 
Canadian Government, 
day visiting the Agricultural College. 
They arrived this morning from To
ronto in two

4«
1 f «1m II ■ I ■

?

ed. ed7

HOUSE MOVING.
FIREMEN AT THE FAIR.

The hose section for duty at (he 
exhibition grounds will go up to-day. 
Capt. Wm. Russell (aerial 2) will be 
in charge, with Jack See of aerial 1, 
Albert Steen, hose 5, and Campbell of 
hose 3, with him. Yonge-street chemi
cal will go up next week.

TORONTO EXHIBITION day
. m i ■prOUSE MOVING AND RAISING 

A*- done. J. Nelson. 106 Jsryle-etreetspent all to- locat
: I British Welcome League, 87 Front St. 

West.
Visitors accommodated with com- 

P°T earl'y an bedS’ 25c per nlght- Ap-

v,UMIMON HOT®!* QUEENNews Paper by Auction.
NEW YORK, Aug. 26.—In further

ance of the program adopted to July 
by the American Newspaper Publish
ers’ Association for periodical offerings 
of news print paper at puibUc auction 
to ascertain the open market price for 
paper, John Norris, the chairman of 
the committee on paper, announces 
that a public auction of fifteen carloads 
of news print paper, 300" tons in all, 
will be held in New York City Sept. 2.

Ten car toads will be the product of 
the Cheboygan, Michigan, Paper Mill, 
and five car loads will be made at J. R. 
Booth’s mill, Ottawa, Canada.

C.P.R. Labor Day Rates.
Round-trip tickets between all sta

tions in Canada east of Port Arthur, 
and to Detroit, Niagara Falls and Buf^ 
fato at single fare, good going Friday 
Saturday, Sunday and Monday Sept 
A 5, 6 and 7, returning until and on 
Tuesday, Sept. 8, now on sale at aH 
Canadian Pacific ticket offices.

The Dominion Iron and Steel Mills 
are working to capacity. This month’s 
output will break all records.

t
LOST.

special Pullman cars. 
They were particularly interested when 
President Creelman explained to them 
how, thru special short courses and 
by holding the annual June excursions, 
the beneficial influences of the farm 
were brought within the reach of 
farmer in the province.

"Our agricultural colleges in Scot- 
t?d..are.?°‘bin* as compared with 
this, said the secretary of the com
mission to The World correspondent. 

We only look with longing eyes at 
what you have here and wish that 
our government at home would awake 
to the importance of the work and 
give the support that your government 
here gives it.”

s«nd word to H. A. Jlfklns* 150 Cox well- 
avenue, Toronto. w"

eue-ear MW t»« per SSVTpsSm tVii
riOTEL VENDOME, YONGB AND 
tl Wilton; central; electric light, «team 
heated. Rates moderate, J. o. Brady.

rrORMANN HOUSE, QUEEN AND Ia Bherbourne. I1.S6 day. Special week
ly rates. «

■
i

11/ I ‘ SAVE YOUR DOG 347 Not All It’s Cracked Up to Be.
A young man named Maynard, who 

got his long-looked for appointment to 
the fire department on Monday, had 
enough of the work by Tuesday to 
satisfy him that hfe wasn’t cut out for 
a fireman’s life, and he quit. He has 
a brother on the Job, who finds it con
genial.

By protecting him with TO RENT.anyM uzzleHi 1 pLATS-(TWO 60x7$) FOR MANUFAC- 
Maln 3Ïœg' APP y 470 Weat King-street,i 3 i WE MAKE THEM.

GEO. LUGSDIN A CO.
115 Venge lire*!

«I Ü Ied7

per day. Centrally located.
f

FMARRIAGE LICENSES

five CQuwn ^«t.MrnRee^’***^”wentr-
wTtne?,ërD WeSt 0pen •vnln*.; io

Torontom Pursuit of Wounded Farm Hand.
MIDDLETOWN. N.Y., Aug. 28.— 

Wm. Monroe, a farm hand, who last 
Friday assaulted five numbers of the 
Deye family, near Paltz. then fired a 
barn on the premises and fled, was dis
covered to-day near Greenwood Lake, 
badly wounded.

Ever since Monroe made his escape, 
armed men have persistently followed 
him, once having the man in custody 
but he again eluded his

POWER SOTEL, SPADINÂ ÂSB'i 

±____ King; dollar-fifty. John Lattlmer. A
j^LL WANTING 0><456

TWO BROWNINGS. CARTAGE AND STORAGE.
TMPERIAL SfORAOE AND CARTAGE 
L Company — Furniture and piano* 
pioved. packed and stored by ex
perienced workmen. Satisfaction guar* 
anted. Charges moderate. 429 Spadlna. 
avenue. Phone College «81.

STPvu£?. FURNITURE AND
1 tsnos, double and at ns le fumltur* mov,ln8: th* oKlest and moat r" 

-Li flrm- Lester Storage and Cartage•'«M 3SB bDaoina-avenua ***
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—iMiss Alice Commerford, „ 

girl, was drowned at the Soo 
mains were taken to Thorold"

The 2-year-old son of E. A Wood 
was drowned at the family’s 
house, Cedar Island,

a Thorold 
Tlie re- gSsSSafe

tried on two charges of selling liquor 
without a license. He was found guilty 
and on the first charge was fined 350
conat,C08t8 ^ °n thC ,eCOnd m and

BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES.
,4 j'P’v4

3120.60. Manufacturer, also of saloon fur
niture, silent salesmen, regulation bowl
ing alleys, Brunswick - Ba’Jce - Colltnde- 
Company. Established sixty years New 
show romna, Dept. A 67-71 Weat Adelgid”
Vttniuvmran e*: * Mootreal- WlnuTpec,

| '
2

234F summer
Orillia,

Canada’s suicide rate Is 147 In 
ulation of over six millions.

near
■TT, pursuers.

His arrest is expected shortly. a pop-
• &1

r
$
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ROYAL ALEXANDRA

»
Wr-CP 4
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BABAYAN & CO
OPP. KING EDWARD HOTEL. ~~

Bands Will Be Dressetbin the Coi- 
tumes of Various Nations and 

Music Will Be Appropriate.

The tattoo e* the exhibition this year 
will be arranged on entirely new lines. 
Stage Director Colly Rosa has devleed 
a plein which promisee to be exceed
ingly picturesque.' Instead of the bands 
being dressed In their regular regi
mentals, they will each wear the uni
forms of the different countries they 
are supposed to represent, with the 
addition, fo.r effect, of the United 
States thrown In.

The Queen's Own will be dreesed ea 
a bend of the Russian Imperial Guard, 
with white tunic and trousers, faced 
with green and red, and high military 
boots. ^

The Winnipeg City Band will wear 
the uniform of the French Zouaves, 
namely, blue with red facings, white

}

rl

/1

■ '

UNITED STATES FLEET 
ENOS VISIT TO SYDNEY

baggy trousers and white leggings.
The Highlanders will be in their

uniform, so also win the Royei Government Gave Luncheon to Vis
ion Regiment, representing Can- jt,ng Journalists—Public School

Children in Living Tableaux,: \

fht

OH

ada.
A bend other than those named will 

represent the German Uhlans, the last 
named being hnother band introduced 
for effect.

The tattoo win begin with the firing
of a salute, and then the 48th Pipers battleship fleet la to leave here fo- 
wito march out. The Queen’s Own 
Buglers will advance from a different 
direction, and the Royal Grenadiers
will come from a distance behind the took up the morning and In the after- 
scenes, playing “The Star Spangled
Banner," followed from the heights by „ __
the 48th Highlanders playing “High- governor of New South Wales, gave » 
land Laddie.” Away off will be heard brilliant garden party, 
the strains of the Russian national mho mihlip «nhmi 1'air, played by the Queen's Own. 6 pu5Uo BCho°1 *Pectacle was *x-

As the sounds die out, the Winnipeg ceedlngly pretty. Bight thousand 
City Band, from a different quarter, children In vari-colored dresses nkrtl-s trtau
blue will be prominent colors In the 8ent®d among other things the wdrdfi 
massing of these bands, and It can eae- “Hail Columbia" in living columfti. 1 
lly be understood that the effect cannot Th Mi, . rtreaeA. ..
tall to be both striking and interesting. children, In dresses giving , the
.Then will come the Royal Canadian Pr0P®r colors, formed a huge shield of 
Regiment, representing Canada, and the flags of the United States and Afls-
K^y’s^iSltt^ ^T7laÿ tral,a lntertwlned' The American na- 

“The Watch on the Rhine."
When the bands are all In position, 

surrounded by torch-bearers, t he
Queen’s Own Buglers will lead out to =, ... — ,
the horse track and play to the eastern South Walefl team, 
gate, taking a position on the roof of 
the grand stand as speedily as possible. T . „ ,
When the bands are massed they will John Burl«y ha« ***“ running' an
play In turn, "Canada,'' “Red White amu»ement pavilion lust a little to the
and Blue," “Rule Britannia,’’ ’ “Gerry Seat of the entrance to Scar boro Beech
Owen," “Bonnie Dundee,’’ “Old Can- "**» *or seme time. He ties been 
ada," “Semper Pidells" and “The Even- char*ln* an admission fee, but held ho 
ing Hymn." The Queen’s Own Buglers Hc*nse- Burley was brought before 
will then sound the last post and lights Alexander Patterson, J.P., yesterday 
out. afternoon, and the case was marked

adjourned till called on, on condition 
Direct lorn» for Makiag iced Tee. that Burley pays out $20 for a license 

Warm the teapot.'Put In a heaping Immediately, 
teaspoonful of “Salada" Tea for every —
two cups. Pour on freshly boiled water ■ Red Cepe Night tie.
and allow to Infuse from 6 to 8 min- The third annual party of the “w*
lete8n^i>U"a^J|lq“04i off,thj leav®8 an(1 caps” at the Union Station wa-,hem 

„Salada, T*a *ced Is a most under the auspices of F. Rumnw R? 
refreshing beverage. A Rumney, J. Conlln, G. Slmee^JTlfcl 

small piece of lemon will add to its Glotman, H. Taylor Flee, R. ta j 
flavor Lynch, G. Smith, C. McKeown. E. Man-"

w„ „... “ «WH. C. Hurley, T. Rutherford and W.
A VT «î» M » Mitchell. Supper was served after the
AYLMER. Aug. 26. Judgment was dancing, and Fred Lee was svL a 

rendered yesterday by Magistrate smoking set trMi * a
Bradley In the case of the government
milk Inspector against two well-to-do Bargain la High Claw Upright Plaao 
farmers by the name of James, each An upright piano of a manufacturer 
defendant being fined $26. good reputation Is offered by the old

®,rKmieiv°L.Hel”tZma” * C° « Limited, 
2^-117 King-street West, Toronto, for 

. . . _ _ ,, $4.25.00. The Instrument, whllesllfihtly
dçnce of A. E. Donovan, M.LA., and used, Is practically as good as new 
several other houses and stores at Ath- Easy terms of payment will be^ceenU 
ens, were burglarized last night. able. M accepe-

I
SYDNEY, Aug. 26.—The American

:

morrow for Melbourne.
The public school demonstration

noon Admiral Sir Harry Rawsog, the

tlonal anthem was sung by a large 
chorus.

A rifle match resulted in a victory j 
for the American team over the New 1

Must Get a Lloeaao. >ii

I

Robbed Donovan's Howe.
BROCKVILLE, Aug. 26.—The resl-

i

COURIAN,
40 KING ST. BAST

6

i

We must sacrifice our Immense stock of selected Oriental Rugs, While 
oïl assortment ia the largest In Canada, and all our Huge and Art Goods 

,wlth twined artl8tic taste, and purchased with the shrewd- 
?«S8ithatxa°nl3L lifetime among the native rug dealers makes possible,„ 

îî1! t*îe lQw,prices for which this store has been well known»,
yet business has been light, and we are left with a much larger quantity 

8$° k °,n our h^nds than we expected to have at this time. We have 
invoices of several thousand dollars' worth more goods which 
ly arrive, and will short-

4

WE MUST HAVE MONEY
to meet the payment when they are delivered.

35 to 50 Per Cent. Reduction, and 
Some Rugs Less Than Half Price -

This is the rug-buyer's opportunity. Those who even feel a little hard ? 
had^ b^tter^mïe ïrramgeme^t* t ^6W we®^s un*ll they have a fuller purseT*

BUY NÔW—THIS CHANCE IS BUT FOR A SHORT TIME
MAIL ORDERS GIVEN OUR BEST ATTENTION. 361?

I

1 «“The Crimp
and the

Consequence”
U the Title of a Mighty Interesting Little 
Booklet on Washboards that h»s Just Been 
Issued.
<tlt expleins, in e Straight, Every-dsy Way, 
the Velue of the Crimp in Washboard*—the ’
Features of the Ordinary Crimp—end the 
Features of the Better Crimp. ,
fl.And it tells the Kind of Crimp that is the - 

Th. B n ennv Better Crimp-AND WHY.
‘ ®-H You ere Interested, e Post Card will

.Limited Bring This Welcome Little "Bye-Opener"
* Caned a, to You at Once. May We Send You •

Copy?

2?m

Hull,
; Here elsce 1851

j
J

ir

_____ ■
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HURSDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD*

Toronto World's 
Beauty Patterns

t ,e favorite attractions in A1 Reeves’ 
Beauty Show. Andy Lewis, the princi
pal comedian, has written a first part 
entitled “The Merry-Go-Round." The 
burlesque, “Conology,” to a satire on 
society seeking noblemen for theft- 
titles.

Wolfe F. Falk, 66 years of age, at 
different times manager of the Lillian 
Russell, the David Warfield and the 
Edna May theatrical , companies, le 
dead at a*. Louis.

RY THESE MISSIONARIES 
SPENDING LIVES IN EDS

WOMAN«2 AN» 
ABOUT

IQ» Queen.
"V No play in recent years has so serv

ed for editorial comment and even Ju
dicial reference as has “The Thief,” 
Charles Frohman’s production of Henri 
Bernstein’s great play which comes to 
the Princess on Monday evening for 
a week. In biasing this path Bern
stein has told a story which for ab
sorbing Interest and subtle and Ingen
ious development Is unique in the his
tory of the theatre.. First produced at 
the Renaissance Theatre in Paris, “The 
Thief had not been on the boards two 
months before translations were being 
made of It tor the English, American, 
German, Russian, Spanish and Swed- 
llsh stages. For the performances of 
“The Thief at the Princess Charles 
Frohman has selected the following 
finely balanced cast: Charles Dalton, 
Herbert Kelcey, Effle Shannon, Eugene 
O’Brien, Arthur Lawrence, Cedi 
Owen and Edith Blair.

The Imperial Opera Company will 
signalize Its reappearance in Toronto 
toy opening the Royal Alexandra The
atre for the season Saturday afternoon. 
The sale of seats already has been big. 
No tetter comic opera could have been 
selected for the opening than “Robin 
Hood,’’ fdr it Is blithe, merry and In
fectiously humorous every moment, 
and teems with pretty and tuneful 
mueic. Agnes Cain-Brown, the new 
prima donna, will be seen as Maid 
Marian; Louise LeBeron, leading con
tralto, as Allan-a-Dale; Louie Collier, 
as Annabelle; Helen Ormonde, as Dame 
Durden; Hallen Mostyn, aa tihe sheriff; 
Harry, Girard, baritone, as Little John; 
George Tollman, leading tenor, as 
Robin Hood; W. H. Pringle, comedian, 
as Friar Tuck; William Rothactoer, 
basso, as Will Scarlet, and Jos C&uto, 
tenor, as Sir Guy of Gisborne. TJJiere 
will be only two matinees each week— 
on Tuesdays and Saturdays.

The opening attraction at the Grand 
on Monday Is a true Irish.play with 
a well known Irish tenor, Flske 
O'Hara. The piece is called “Dion 
O’Dare,” and In the title role the cri
tics have been unanimous In saying 
that Mr. O’Hara portrays that happy- 
go-lucky Irish lad with faithfulness. 
Mr. O’Hara will sing several new songs 
of his own composition. The usual ma
tinees will be given on Wednesday and 
Saturday. The sale of seats Is now on 
at the box office.

IF I CAN LIVE.lAi-l_t .’

If I can live,
To make some pale face brighter, and 

to give
A second lustre to some tear-dlmmed 

eye,
Or e’en Impart

One throb of comfort to an aching 
heart.

Or oheer some wayworn soul In pass
ing by:

If I can lend
A strong hand to the fallen, or defend
The right against a, single envious 

strain.
My life, tho bare,

Perhaps, of much that seemeth dear 
and fair C

To us on earth, will not have been In 
vain.'

Oblate Fathers Will See the World 
After Many Years in 

Backwoods.
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EDMONTON, Seek., Aug. 26.—(Spe

cial.)—There was a notable gathering 
In the Oblate Mission House prepara
tory to the departure for France, where 
a general chapter "of the order is to be 
held, of Father Laoombe, with fifty- 
six years* missionary service; Bishop 
Girouard, forty-six? years, and Father 
LaTreste, who h|e been twenty-five 
years In the wlldqjhvlthgut coming out.

Father Glroug; who accompanies 
BlshopiBreynat.has not been out of Mac
kenzie J district In twenty years. With 
these
sen, thirty-four years In missionary 
harness. The aggregate work of these 
eight fathers In the province to 273 
years.

Father Giroux is preceding the others, 
to pay a brief visit to his parents be
fore representing his district as the 
elected representative to the chapter, a 
distinction he Shares with La Treste.
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The purest joy.
Most near to heaven, far from earth's 

alloy, '
la bidding cloud give way to sun and 

shine;
And ’twill be well.

If on that day of days the angels tell 
Of me, she did her best for one of 

Thine.

<î7i Procurer-General Father Hus-mm
A Stylish Eight-Gored 

Model.[ OINTMENT 
, Alverie Eye 
ned sores, wa- 
ed eyelashes.

No. 8235.—Helen Hunt Jackson.

Green Ginger Dainties
' Our grandmothers prepared a great 

many delicious pickles anc(; preserves 
in which they used ginger root. They 
preserved ginger and they imported it 
preserved from China and the East 
Indies as to now imported, tho it 

' much more costly then than It now Is. 
Therefore they were compelled to 
apples and pears or any of the cheaper 
fruits, flavored with ginger, and these 
preserves were almost equal to the 
preserved/root itself. When tomatoes 
came in use they were prepared with 
ginger In the same way and now make 
one of oür best Inexpensive preserves.

' Peers With Ginger.
To prepare pears with ginger weigh 

out three pounds of firm, ripe pears, 
‘and peel them one by one. Divide them 
as yon do so in two; core them, re
move the flower and stem, and drop 
them In cold water. Have ready a 
eyrup made about as follows: Boll two 
ounces of green ginger root, scraped 
and sliced, In three cups of cold water 
till thé" water to well flavored, strain 
It. There should be about a pint of the 
liquid when strained. Lay aside the 
pieces of ginger. Add two pounds of 
sugar to the ginger water. Bring this 
syrup to the boll and let It boll vigor
ously for five minutes. Then set it 
back where It will stop boiling. Stir In 
with a whip the white and shell of an 
egg mixed. Bring it forward where it 
will come to the boiling point again 
slowly. When It has about reached 
the boiling point draw it back and 
Oover it closely. In 15 or 20 minutes 
remove the cover and a thick scum 
will be found on the syrup. Return 
the pieces of ginger root to this clarified 
syrup. Add some pieces of yellow le
mon peel if you wish, and the juice of 
half a lemon. Let the syrup boll up 
thoroly end add the pears. Cook them 
In 1* till they are perfectly tender and
broken.1**1”8 Care that they are not

Ladles’ eight-gored skirt 
with habit, back or Inverted box-pleat. 
The 26-tnch size will require 6 yards of 
44 inch material, with the flounce, or 
5 3-8 yards without flounce. The design 
sketched shows the " popular fancy for 
trimming the front of the skirt with 
braid, altho If preferred this may be 
omitted and simply stitched in tailor 
finish. A circular flounce .may also be 
omitted. The development may b.e In 
yolle, shadow striped mohair, panama, 
broadcloth and linen.

A pattern of this illustration will be 
mailed to any address on the receipt 
of 10 cents In sliver or stimps.
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. STARVING IN THE WEST.
MISS MARIE QUINN. 

Toronto-born Actress, Who Comes to ' 
the Grand Next Week.

idrede of Woeld-Be Harvesters Are 
Unemployed.

WINNIPEG, Aug. 26.—The west
called loudly for harvesters and now 
has a labor problem on Its hands. 
There are hundreds of men who cannot 
get work.
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Says Present British
Won’t Unite the Colonies.

VICTORIA, B.C», Aug. 26. —Lient. — 
General Sir Reginald Poie-Carew was 
the guest of the local Canadian Club 
at luncheon. He scored the treatment 
of the delegates to the last Imperial 
conference by the home government, 
and stated that the present government 
of Great Britain must be ousted before 
the closer union with the colonies can 
be accomplished.

The great need of the present 
ment to an imperial council, consisting 
of representatives from the home land 
and the colonies, to direct the foreign 
policy of the empire.

Government

The unemployed are getting desper
ate, and last night at Brandoiya 
her of them held up and robbed a Gal
ician laborer with considerable vio
lence, Just outside of the city. The 
victim is In the hospital and the men 
are fugitives from posses of police.

There are 300 Idle easterners in 
Brandon alone for whom no work can 
be found and who are absolutely de
pendent upon charity for existence.

The situation to even more serious 
at Regina, where congestion has oc
curred almost from the time of the 
first arrival of harvest excursionists, 
and the city Is being compelled to feed 
starving men. The provincial govern
ment has taken the matter'' up with 
the C. P. R. and requested the com
pany to abrogate the rule requiring 
men to work at least 30 days with a 
farmer before being given the privi
lege of the cheap return fare.
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“On Trial For His Life,” the latest 
melodrama of military life In the far 
southwest, and undoubtedly one of the 
most pretentious productions, will be 
the next attraction at the Majestic. 
The hero, Lieut. Jack Royal of the 
United States Army, besides being 
branded as a traitor, is also condemn
ed to death for an alleged murder. He 
extricates himself with honor and 
eventually wins the heart of the girl 
Whom he loves.

The headliner at Shea’s Theatre next 
week will be Anna Blancke, the popular 
diminutive actress who was such a 
popular favorite In the stock company 
days. She appears In Robert Hilliard’s 
production of that dramatic play, 
“Freckles, a Child of the Curb." The 
special features for the week are La 
Veen, Cross and Company in "Roman 
Sports, and Pastimes.” and Burk, 
Tuoheÿ and Company. Other acts on 
the bill are Mile. Pertina, Ooakley and 
McBride, Felix Adler, The Watermelon 
Trust and the kinetograph.

Mile. Zallah is one of the bright 
features of the Colonial Belles at the 
Star this week. The dance Is of an 
artistic nature, and has no tendency 
to offend. Next week Mortimer M. 
Theiee will bring his Strolling Players 
here, and he Is offering a musical me
lange entitled “The Stolen Review." 
This review serves to introduce many 
celebrities of Broadway.

Henry Lee, the well-known actor, 
with his cytilo-dramatica, which he 
brings to Massey Music Hall for an 
engagement beginning Sept. 3, to a 
veritable globe-trotter. His engage
ment In Sydney, Australia, was for 
several months, and no attraction had, 
up <o that time, ever enjoyed such an 
extended run In the antipodean capital. 
A short time previous to his departure, 
Mr. Lee received a letter saying: “We 
regret that your stay here Is so brief, 
but trust at no distant date to welcome 
you again amongst us. Suggesting 
that you appoint a day for a special 
farewell performance, in order to en
able your friends and admirers further 
to show their appreciation of you, and 
your artistic efforts, we beg to sub
scribe ourselves: (Signed) G. H. Reid, 
r—nier: sir George W. Cibtoe, ex-pre- 
mler; Sir W. P. Manning, mayor; 
v.iichet'L Walker, secretary of state; 
W. Curnow, editor of The Herald; L. 
J. Brent, editor of The Telegraph."

At the Gayety next week, commenc
ing Monday matinee, will be one of the

honey and three pints of yeast. Strain 
It when cold, add the white of one 
egg, well beaten, and let the beer stand 
for four days. Their bottle It.

WANTED AT 
College, Gqelph. 
Matron. WOMEN WITH ECZEMA

Reed This Cere by Z

Why continue to suffer from Eczema 
when nature has provided a certain 
cure? Zam-Buk to a -combination of 
vegetable essences and Juices so re
fined, so purified and yet so powerful 
that the diseased or injured skin ab
sorbs It greedily and rebuilds from it 
new healthy tissue.

Miss Susan Peake, Edward-street, 
Toronto, says: “My arms and face 
broke out with Eczema, which 
both very painful, and very unsightly. 
I used various, kinds of salves and 
ointments, but received no benefit until 
I began with Zam-Buk. The first appli
cation ..proved ((.' different from other 
ointments used; it relieved the terrible 
itching, and also soothed the pain. In 
a very short tftne after commencing 
with Zam-Buk I was cured entirely 
of Eczema, and my arms and face are 
now as smooth and clear from any 
pimples and sores as they ever were.”

Zam-Buk also cures Ulcers, Abra
sions, Itch, Insect Stings, Blood Poi
soning, Scaling Sores and all Skin Di
seases and Injuries. For Plies also It 
is fine! All druggists and stores at 
50c box or post free from Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto, for price. 3 boxes for $1.60.
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In Society »
Mrs. Lothar Reinhardt of "Linder- 

hof," Jarvls-street, accompanied ’ by 
her son, Mr. Alton Reinhardt, left 
Thursday for a three months’ trip to 
Europe.

Miss Annie and Miss Jean Watt of 
Ontarlo-street have left the city on a 
brief vacation to the Muskoka Lakes 
District. On their return they will 
spend a few weeks with their sister, 
Mrs. Caspar Clark, Balmy Beach.

Mrs. Geo. D. Graham. 5603 Mlchlga^i- 
avenue, Chicago, to the 
and Mrs. M. E. Doyle, 418 Palmerston 
Boulevard.

Mr. Percy Beatty has returned from 
a camping expedition at Stony Lake.

Miss Yvonne Nordheimer Is 
mertng at St. Andrews-by-the-Sea.

Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Bate are spend
ing a fortnight with Judge Leask at 
North Bay.

Mrs. J. W. Leonard, Montreal, to 
In town.

Miss Elizabeth McL. Patton, super
intendent of Grace Hospital, Is about 
to retire to be married.

Mrs. Wm. C. Alexander (nee Mc- 
Naught) will receive tor the first time 
since her marriage on Friday after
noon and evening, Aug. 28, at 151 Bed- 
ford-road.
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Grand Trunk Have Splendid and Com

modious quarters.U,
aWay prom

ed -
A busy office le that of the Grand 

Trunk Railway at the corner bf King 
and Yonge-streets. The Interior of the 
office has been entirely remodeled, giv
ing much more room and accommoda
tion to the public desiring to do busi
ness there. The Increase In space and 
facilities has brought a commensurate 
Increase In business.

Before the change was made this 
office was not commodious enough to 
accommodate - the number of people 
who desired to do business there, with 
the result that many of them avoided 
going except when absolutely compel
led to. But since the extensions and 
improvements have been made there 
Is room for all, and the facilities for 
attending to patrons have been so Im
proved that It to a pleasure to do busi
ness in these renovated offices.

The decorations, tho plain, show 
good taste, and the furnishings of the 
office are the very best, being in 
hogany.

The morel to be taken from 
Grand Trunk’s move Is this: If

was
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ton. Ginger Apple».
For ginger apples select firm, lus- 

_ cions apples and prepare them in tlie 
same way—tho it to not so necessary 
tp clarify the syrup. A delicious pre
sence and one very similar to an East 
Indie preserve is made of the same 
yellow ground tomato 
ginger In. exactly the 
pears. These tomatoes 
treed from the stem
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prepared with 
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are simply 
and peeled by 

poyring boiling water over them, or 
the peel may be left on and the tomato 
merely pricked like plums. They are 
about the size of plums. Boll them 
In the ginger syrup fill they are ner- 
fle„cft.,.y>.cle^r and transparent, but not 
until they break to pieces. Ripe, red to- 
tnatoes are very nice cut in slices and 
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cu?,ve^thl,f8er &”d 8,1068 °f lemon
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N. Y. Railway* Say They Cannot Cut 
Under Montreal Rate.

NEW YORK, Aug. 26.—The Trunk 
Lines Association has formally refused 
the petition of the transatlantic steam
ship companies that a reduction be 
made In grain rates to New York, 
Boston, Philadelphia and Baltimore, to 
meet the competition thru the port of 
Montreal.

The trunk lines say the reduction 
In rates east of Buff a 
equalize the rates of 
>gater routes leading to Montreal would 
result in# rates wholly unremunera- 
tive.
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X KEIR HARDIE’S VISIT.«reen Ginger Root.

many sour pickles to which 
a little ginger root is an improvement
to "0UOnrOUnd th<8 Finger root used 
in pickling and preserving with the 
dry root used in spicing. The dry gin
ger root sold by druggists and 
grocery stores to of no value in nre- 
nî’-J ”8; Neither can you get the same 
flavor from inclosing ground ginger in 
» bag and boiling It in . P K 1 
these substitutes for the 
give a rank, coarse flavor to pickles 
and preserves. What is needed is the 
green ginger root, which is brought to 
our market, at this season, it l8 a
con^t,18X660 ro°vt' and when ln good
ondition may be easily scraped free 

from Its skin and cut in sliceST When

blade K 18 Wlthered and fuI1 of

36 MEN ONTARIO WANTS.

(Canadian Associated Preaa Cable.)
LONDON, Aug. 26.—Sir James Whit

ney, Interviewed by The Morning Post, 
declared that the unemployed problem 
in Canada was due to city workers, 
emigrating. There was no complaint 
to make respecting Salvation Army 
emigrants. He wanted farm ' laborers 
with sufficient money to acquire Im
proved farms In the province, and 
men to settle the great wheat belt.

Toronto Reception Committee Awnltln* 
Notification From Visit lne Stati

The reception committee appointed 
toy the District Trades and Labor 
Council to arrange for the entertain
ment of Keir Hardie, M.P., were up 
to a late hour last night still awaiting 
a reply from the distinguished British 
reform leader respecting Ms visit to 
Toronto. The arrangements previously 
contemplated were based on a letter 
received previous to his sailing from 
England. The reception committee com
prise President J. H. Kennev Secre
tary Hevey and Wm. Olockllng. Mr. 
Kennedy said to The World last night 
that their understanding was that Mr. 
Hardie would reach Toronto next Mon
day, stay tour days and then proceed 
to Hamilton. While he is expected to 
give the Dominion Trades Congress at 
Halifax considerable attention, he has 
ample time to visit Ontario labor cen
tres before if meets, as the congress 
does not open until Sept. 21.
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CARTRIDGE HIT WITH HAMMER
CAUSES THIS BOY’S DEATH

WINNIPEG, Aug. 26.—Harold, the 
youngest son of G. D. McKay, presi
dent of McKay, Williams & Co., was 
killed by the accidental discharge of a 
cartridge. The lad had been in the 
habit pt exploding small calibre cart
ridges ^rith a hammer from the win
dow of his bedroom at his home, al
lowing the bullets to strike against an 
opposite wail.

some
-

PETAWAWA WATER PURE.

OTTAWA, Aug. 26. — (Special.) —Lt.- 
Col. Hurdman, who has Jus; returned 
from Petawawa Camp, says that there 
is no danger of men in camp contract
ing typhoid fever, as the water supply 
is of the best.

“Whatever cases of typhoid fever 
have occurred at Petawawa are direct
ly traceable to the water the men 
drank at Quebec," declared Col. Hurd
man. i
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( KILLED BY CAR.

ST. THOMAS, Aug. 26.—(Special.)— 
Harry Branton, who formerly owned 
the Balmoral Hotel here, was killed 
by one of the big cars belonging to 
the Southwestern Traction Company.

He was sitting on the corner 
where the cats run close to the curb, 
and he was struck and thrown be
neath the wheels.
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the”a lD ^he opdlnary store closet or 
the druggists’ shops. Boil 11 ounces
fa a8 h£T /°0h ord,nary ginger, tied 
fa a bag, for half an hour In a gallon
lemons^ Th** th®/ellow P66’ of two 
lemons. Then add eight gallons of
E ^fat.er- M Pounds of sugar, the 
Juice of four lemons, half a pound of

MAY BECOME COMMISSIONER.

HAVELOCK’S BAD BLAZE.OTTAWA, Aug. 26.—(Special.)—Efh- 
manuel Tasse, business and sporting 
man, is mentioned as the possible re
presentative of the French-Canadian? 
on the civil service commission. BREDIN’S

HOME-MADE

BREAD

Five Buildings Destroyed et 
•40,000.

u Loss ofit

Bracebrldge.
Stirling.
Gore Bay.
Glencoe.
West Toronto.
Havelock.
Within the past few weeks the. above 

prosperous Ontario towns have been 
visited by serious fires—not alone in 
the amount of damage, but in the ex
tent of the destruction.

At 4 o'clock yesterday morning fire 
started In the rear of J. A. Coon’s 
general store and Joyce’s boot and shoe 
store, Barrett’s grocery store, Mackay’s 
tailor shop, Coon’s bakeshop, and The 
Havelock Standard office were destroy
ed. The loss in placed at $40,000.

Fate of Stowaways.
LONDON, Aug. 26.—(C.A.P.)—Six 

stowaways on the steamer Monmouth,’ 
deported from Quebec, are goaled at 
Bristol.
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KEIR HARDIE.

( Canadian Associated Free» Cable.)
LONDON, Aug. 25.—The Standard 

says the mild but mischievous dema
gog, Keir Hardie, is endeavoring to 
create a class war in Canada, and 
while it does not suggest he be deport
ed, it regards it as unfortunate that 
he and his friends should be permitted 
to look on the working classes as their 
peculiar preserve.
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«I Military Contest Coupon *
Grandmother knows 
good bread and affirms 
the claimed quality of1
Bredin’s Home ^ made 
loaf.
On the severest of tests. 
You swear by grand
mother's judgment on 
the quality, and you like 
the rich nutty flavor, and 
make it the family loaf.
That's why the “once- 
try-always-buy” list of 
Bredin’s patrons is al
ways growing.
Try the Home-made loaf 
—5 cents.
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Germans at Play.

The members of the Sunshine Club, 
an association of kindred spirits in 
connection with the Liederkranz, the 
principal German organization of the 
city, visited Scarboro Beach last even
ing and made that festive spot a good 
deal more hilarious than it ever was 
before. The crowd was very large.

All of the various devices did a land 
office business and tor over an hour 
there were unbroken lines in front of 
the "shoot the chtiftes," the scenic rail
way and the other popular 
ments, while “The Tickler” 
ply swamped with business.

This Coupon uill be good tor 1 vote. «c-
■*
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AccideBtally Killed by Friend.
ST. JOHN, Aug. 26.—Hazen J. Dick, 

druggist, to-day received news from 
St. George that his second son, Frank 
a boy of 16 years of age, had been ac
cidentally shot and killed by a com
panion named Cameron, with whom he 
was hunting in the woods.

Wants Crippled Husband.
HAMILTON, Aug. 26.—Joseph Er- 

wood, a city employe, is seeking to 
prevent the marriage of his 19-year- 
old daughter with a man 45 years of 
age. Erwood-eays his prospective son- 
in-law is a cripple and will be unable 
to support his daughter.

The girl insists on being married.

Sixty Days for Assault.
John Flynn will serve 60 days for 

wounding James Noonan.
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Commanded bp................. .................
(Name of Commanding Officer).

The most efficient Military/ Organization in Canada.
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*t ■4 Tuberculosis Exhibits.

Tuberculosis exhibits will be shown 
on the following dates and at the fol
lowing places : Wallaceburg, 8ept 8- 
Morrisburg, Sept. 2; Brockville, Sept 
16; Woodstock, Sept. 24; Cornwall. 
Sept. 11 and 12: Maxwell, Sept 15; and 
Peterboro, Sept. 26
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and Federation Can Go a:,SEAGRAM BY ONE SHOT 
WINS IT MT. FOREST

NILES-COLLINS MATCH 
i FEATURE IT TOURNEYBad Umpiring Loses First Game 

Grays Had a Lunch in Second
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: Orangeville Rinks Capture Associ

ation and Consolation,— 
Canadas Win.

Semi-Finals May Be Reached To- 
Day—Kirkover Beat 

Spanner,

Fergus Could" Only Win by 6 to 5 
— Maitland* Meet 

Bradford

EASTERN LEAGUE RECORD.
Won. Lost. P.C. 

. 69 46 «00

. 65 47 .5»

. 66 61 .660

. 59 66 .618

appointed. However, the committee will 
likely think differently.

There will be general regret thruout 
spelling circles In the Dominion If Mr. 
Foran does not / handle the team, aa he 
has had practically all to do with Its or-, 'n 
sanitation and Is recognized everywhere 
as one of the best posted authorities oa v— 
sport in Canada. :

Breach of Good Faith, Says Rosa.
P. D. Ross of the Olympic committee, 

asked about the result of the federation , 
meeting, replied that officially he would 
have nothing to say about It until the 
Olympic committee met, which would be 
as soon as his colleagues returned from 
their summer vacations. But as regards 
Boyd's statements about himself, person
ally, Mr. Ross would say that:

•rIn the first placÿ, what Mr. Boyd 
said about an alleged conversation In 
June last was not true. There was no 
conversation In June, Mr. Boyd had 
better revise his memory. In the second 
place. In the conversation to which Mr. ■ 
Boyd apparently referred, the details ' 
were not what Mr. Boyd alleged. In the 
third place, even If they had been so, the 
publication of any part of such a talk by 
Mr. Boyd was contemptible breach of 
gcod faith and honor, seeing that the 
conversation had been a private chat in 
Mr. Ross’ office, where Mr. Boyd called 
to Introduce Lusher, who wanted to 
secure the purchase of some of the steam
ship tickets for the Olympic team.

“The reason I remember the date,” said 
Mr. Ross, “Is that I made a note at the 
time In the matter of tickets."

Mr. Ross added : ’T cannot understand 
how any one could violate private de
cency In such a manner as Mr. Boyd does, 
any more than I can understand how Mr.
Boyd, with a protest In his 
Lcnghoat, could accept, 
land, the trust of the O

Will Not Stand For Endorsation of 
Protest by Boyd — P. D. Ross 
Speaks Strongly.

Clubs,
Baltimore ........
Providence ....
Newark ..........
Buffalo ..........

Ntwark and Rochester Break Even, 
While Baltimore WaUoped Bof- 

| falo - Orioles Here Tc-day.

the stabl, 
were 7 to 
the pace 
where he 
than beg, 
neck. Me 
Trash. S 

FIRST 
upward, <

1. Goldpi
2. Sir T< 

to 5 andi *;BUkr<
out.

Time 1.1 
SECON1 

end upwa
1. Aster 

6 and out.
2. Col. \ 

4 and out
8. D'Ark 

1 and 4 t< 
Time L4! 

ran.

f
MOUNT FOREST, Aug. *6.-The third 

annual bowling tournament, held In tnls 
town, finished to-day with very Interest
ing and exciting finishes. Results : 

—Trophy Final.—
Waterloo— Chesley—

E. F. Seagram........16 Dr. drove ................
—Association—Fourth Round.— 

Wingham—
Rev. McCullough..17 Hepburp ..........

Orangeville—
Dr. Henry.................18 Geo. La very ........... 12

-Final.—

.447Montreal ..........
Toronto ..........

F°r the benefit of those who didn’t »*ej£^t£?ty.e .423 

ydSTSraay’a double- header, which was Wednesday scores : Providence 8—7, To- 
won by Providence) let It be remarked rento 2-2; Baltimore 11, Buffalo 0; Ro-

raw yea punk and bad umplr- fester 8-1. Newark 1-4; At Montreal
! tot, thpse two otftclals. Black «Jid Tof^ afmes ’ to-day : Baltimore at Toronto,
- ta>e ffe cheese, rhey were certainly tne Newark t Mo„treal, Providence at Ro-

Ch6ater’ at Buf^°'
Esworth In place of the American 

. j^aague However, more will be heard 
il tX.orr'ow, If the arbitrators to-day can- 

? ndt see daylight between the runner and
11 1 tl^itya poor Buffalo with a 11 to 0 score

! ; against them, but think again, for those 
boe-buzzlng Orioles are here to-day and 

: 1 mav repeat, but that’s hardly likely, as 
; ! ' Sdhafly’s crew are going along very well.
Si Newark and Rochester broke even, while 
; i Casey's men had an off day.

63. 61 , NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKB, Ont, Aug. 
26.—Play was continued to-day In the 
tournament of the International Lawn 
Tennis Association, which la being held 
on. the Queen’s Royal courts. The wea
ther again to-day was ideal. NH^z of 
Boston and Collins of Cleveland put* up 
one of the best matches tit the tourna
ment. The semi-finals, it Is expected, will 
be reached to-morrow. To-day’s scores :

—Men’s Singles.—
Kirkover (Buffalo) beat Spanner (To

ronto), 6—2, 6—2,
Collins (Cleveland) beat Buckner (Wel

land), 1—6, 6—8, 6—8.
Niles (Boston) beat Collins (Cleveland), 

6—3, 3—6, 6—2. i
Johnston (Philadelphia) beat Smith (To

ronto), 6—3, 6—1. ,

FERGUS, Aug. 28,— n an Intermediate 
semi-final played here to-day, Fergus de
feated Owen Sound by a score of < to 6. 
Fergus scored the first goal, but Owen 
Sound got to work and piled up three, the 
score at quarter-time being 8 to L In the 
second quarter eFrgus got two and Owen 
Sound 1. In the third each got one, and 
In the fourth Fergus got three, but one 
was disallowed, aa the referee blew his 
whistle for a foul before it was scored. 
Play waa fairly clean, four being ruled 
off each side. Dlnny Madlll of Shelburne 
handled the whistle to the satisfaction 
^f all.
NT he return game is to be played on 
Monday. Fergus Intend to run a special 
up'and a good crowd Is expected. The 
teams lined up as follows :

Owen Sound (6)—Munro, Cummings, 
Hare, W. Patterson, Anderson, Chesney, 
Armstrong, Thompson, Kemper, P. Pat
terson, Nevlngs, Kelly.

FergusiAl)—Gordon, Bergln, Muir, Far- 
nell, Reever, Murphy, Anderson, Curtiss, 
Mitchell. Curtiss, Curtiss, Black.

The plan for the Montreal-Toronto la
crosse game at Rosedale opens this morn
ing at 189 Tonge-street, where it will re
main open till noon Saturday.

Owen Bound look to have the. Indian 
sign on Fergus, and should win the round, 
especially with the last game at Owen 
Sound.

.4426350

.426. 49 66 OTTAWA, Aug. 26.—(Special.)—The en
dorse ttim of protest put In by Lee.le 
Boyd Against Tom Longboat In Olympic 
Marathon by the Athletic Federation of 
Canada in Montreal last night has erect
ed a remarkable situation In sporting 
circles In Eastern Canada, the end of 
which must be very serious and may 
amount to the entire upheaval of the 
existing conditions.

In the first place Alderman William 
Foran will tender his resignation as Ot
tawa commissioner of the Athletic Fed
eration and also as a member of the 
Canadian Olympic committee. Mr, Foran 
when In Montreal recently had a chat 
with President Tom O’Connell of the 
Federation and expressed his opinion In 
no uncertain way that the federation 
should not endorse the action of Boyd.

"The federation did not authorize Mr. 
Be yd to take any such Ill-advised action.” 
said Mr. Foran to-day. "And just why 
they should endorse it Is a puzzle.”

"Then you are thru with the federa
tion?’’

is
.14

Harriston—
.15

Harrl-A

0 9 0 0 
0 » 2 1 
0 0 10 
0 0 0 1

Whitney, lb.1 .,
Brown, c. ..i...
Rudolph, p.
Applegate, p, ..

Totals .
Providence 
Toronto .

Three-base hit—Abstain. Two-base hits 
—Absteln, Cronin, 
man, Absteln, Cronin. Stolen bases—Phe
lan. Hoffman. Double-play—McHale to 
Donahue to Absteln. Bases ou balls—Off 
Cronin 1. Struck out—By Cronin 8, by 
Rudolph 1, by Applegate 6. Innings pitch
ed—By Rudolph 8, by Applegate 5. Hits— 
Off Rudolph 6, off Applegate 4. Runs— 
Off Rudolph 5, off Applegate 2. Passed 
ball—Eaton. Hit by pitcher—By Cronin, 
Cockman ; by Applegate, Hoffman. Left 
on bases—Providence 7, Toronto 6. Time— 
1.56. Umpires—Toft and Black.

3 Wingham— 
Hepburn........ .

Orangevil
8 Dr. Henry '...............16

—Consolation—Fourth Round.—
Mt, Forest— Orangeville—

Dr. Beacom............ 10 Robinson ....
—Fifth Round.—

Teeswater—
12 Farquharson 

Arthur—
La very...................... 22 Small ....

—Final.—

1 $3
1
2

13.......... 30 2 8 24 8 6
... 3 0 2 0 1 1 0 0-7 
... 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0-2 Orangeville—

Robinson............
Harriston—

..10
ti.14Sacrifice hits—Hotf-

- THIRD 
furlongs :

1. Sir Jo 
1 And evei

2. Ruble, 
and even.

8. Star 1 
to 2 and 1 

Time l.C 
Prudent, ! 
La sa ta all 

FOURT1 
8-year-oldi

1. Broth) 
S, 1 to 4 s

2. Moque 
out.

3. Trash,

i —Men’s Doubles.—
Wright (Boston) and Emerson (Cincin

nati) beat Buckner (Hamilton) and Lodge 
(Harvard), 6—1, 6—2.

Carroll and Cutler (Buffalp) beat Span
ner and Dineen (Toronto), 6—3, 6—7, 6—8.

Wick and Collins (Cleveland) beat Bond 
and Neely (Chicago), by default.

Johnston (Philadelphia) and Henshaw 
(Providence) beat Reggie and Field (Har
vard). 6—4, 7—6.

Providence A Toronto 2.
The fate of the initial game was de- 

; elded in the fourth Innings, when the 
| oreys found McGlnley for four safeties, 

1 that resulted in three runs, or enough to 
' I win the game, as the Leafs only tallied 

J I two in their nine, their other opportunity
I I being nipped by a rank decision of Toft s

I first base. It was even worse than 
I rotten. ,

-McGlnley, outside of the fourth, had It 
od his elongated opponent, Southpaw 
Barry, and if the locals had got an even 
break It’s a safe bet they wouldrilave won 
tile game; but It’s the old^atary of when 
a {team get down In the ruck they al
ways get the worst of It.

Toronto started the scoring, Thtelman 
b<lng passed up In the second, advancing 
oq Wmtney’s sacrifice, and after Vandy 
had popped out and two strikes were on 
MfcGlnley, Thlelman startled the natives 
bÿ making a clean steal home. Duffy 
wye put out of the game for chewing on 

s play.
he fourth was unlucky for Toronto 
Hale and Hoffman singling In succes

sion. Absteln popped to Whitney, but 
Arndt doubled to deep right, scoring the 
t>4se-warmers. Frock popped to Schafly, 
but Peterson dropped a Texas leaguer 

first that tallied Arndt. Peterson 
qyt stealing, and this ended their 

only chance, as only one Grey got to sec
ond lip the remaining five Innings. Guess 
It wa*n’t tough cheese!

Umpire Toft’s ba.d depjslon came In the 
locals' half of tfiq-, fourth. With two 
down, Thlelman walked, going to third 
when Whitney got a life on Absteln’s 
fumble. Vandy hit to third, but Arndt’s 
throw was wild, Absteln overrunning the 

I bag, and then catching the ball. Umpire 
f ij J Tort called him out, even before (the plaj®

] er caught the ball. Vandy kicked on the 
| decision and was benched, and when 
; schafly remonstrated he also ’was bench- 

1:1 ed- Thlelman, who wa»5on third when 
| j the ball was hit, was home, and Whitney 

: i j was on second; so. with two men on
II j bases, the Leafs had a chance to add an-
ji ; other run. )

So, If Toft had seem rightly, Thlelman 
j would have scored and the locals would 

have tied it up In the sixth, whenWledy 
i singled, with one down; Keenan advanced 
j him, Gettman scoring him with a safety. 

Gettman went to second on a passed ball, 
but Phyle failed to get on. Score :

■l Orangeville— 
Robinson............

Harriston—
..20 Lavery .15

Ca dae Beat Thlatlee.
The Thistles entertained five rinks of 

the Canadas on their lawn yesterday. 
The visitors were too much for their 
hosts by 26 shots. The score: .

Thistles. Canadas
C.Mackenala. H. B. Hodglns.
J.E.Blackman. N. B. Darrell,
S.Squires. Dr. Mcllwralth.
F.B. Spencer, ek.,,.12 F. J. Fatrhead,s..l7
S, Pen roe, E. Hopkipa.
W.G.Fisher. E. Fowls
W A McKay. A. M. Moore.
C.H.MacDonald.s.22 O. B. Woods, sk .10 
Dr Brethour. G. A.Putaam.
W-R.Argue. D. E. Kllgour.
C.E.Boyd. H. W. Crossln.

Martin, ak.........12 D. L. Morrow, ak.12
t'SzF/v J- Woolnough.
J ^ Qlbaon. F. Angus.
O.W.Ball. G. M Bege

Graham, sk.. 6 A. V.’Huratf 
E_MoCormlck. G. H. Abbs.
T^,Ci?.rlîson- W. S. Watkins.
i-W.Hlçkaon. c. S. Robertson.
T. H.LltUter, ak.,.15 Geo. H. Smith.sk.17

H
“yes,” replied Mr. Foran, most em

phatically.
President O’Connell when spoken to 

oran was also Inclined to take

it

by Mr. F
the stand that Mr. Bond's action should 
not be endorsed by the federation. Mr, 
Foran was appointed to the Olympic 
committee as representative of the fed
eration, so naturally feels that he should 
resign from that body when he severe 
hi* connection with the federation.

May Resign From Lacrosse Teem.
Now the question arises, what will bo 

done regarding the Canadian Olympic 
lacrosse team Î Will the fact that Mr. 
Foran severs his connection with the 
Olympic committee also sever hie con
nection as manager of the teamT He is’ 
Inclined to think that a new man will be

k

:;
J/-—Mixed Doubles.—

Misa Wagner and Kirkover beat Misa 
Summerhayes and McEachern, 6—4, 9—7.

Mrs. Bbultbee and Burns beat Mrs.Mea
dows and Beard, by default.

Miss Falrburn and Wagner beat Miss 
Evans and Carroll. 6-2, 9—7.

—Ladles’ Open Singles.—
Mias Wagner (New York) beat Misa 

Summerhayes (Toronto), 6—1, 6—4.
Mrg.Boultbee (Toronto) beat Mias Evans 

(Montreal), 8—6, 8—6.
—Men’s Handicap.—

Niles (Boston) beat Collins (Cleveland) 
9—7, 5—6, 6—3.

Kirkover (Buffalo) beat Morton (New 
York), 6—2, 6—2.

pocket against 
as he did In Eng- 

lymplc committee, 
as one of Its representative committee 
there, all the while contemplating treach
ery against the entry, which the Olym
pic committee had made a month earlier, 
and against which in the meanwhile * 
neither Mr, Boyd nor any, other person la 

«.amateur athletic federation had entered 
\ word of question."

Baltimore 1L Buffalo 0,
BUFFALO, Aug. 26,—Baltimore won 

from Buffalo by the very same score as 
yesterday, U to 0, the hits also being 
Identical, 17 for the Orioles and 3 for 

Score:Buffalo L 
Buffalo—

Nattreea, sa . 
Schlrm, cf ... 
White, If ....
Murray, rf ................
MeCounell, lb ..........
Smith, 2b ...................
Hill, 3b ....!................
Archer, c .
Vo winkle, p ..

Out.
Time 2.2 

Jonathan 
FIFTH 

up, 11-16 i
1. Okenll 

out.
2. Dainty 

4 to 6 and
8. 8. La! 

and 4 to 1 
Time 1.5 

Karma al 
SIXTH

up, 11-16 i 
L Gold:: 

to 5 and o 
2. Mcnoc 

6 and out- 
8. Castle! 

1 and out. 
Time 1.61

A.B. R. O. A.I President Thompson of the N. L. U. 
will have to make the appointment for 
the Shamrock-Tecumeeh game Saturday 
at Montreal.

By the way, this man Chesney of Owen 
Sound Is about one of the beat defence 
fielders In the C.L.A.

President Kearns qt the C.L.A. has or
dered Bradford and Maltlands to play a 
sudden-death game at Newmarket Sept. 
2, and the winners will meet the winners 
of Owen Sound-Fergus v. Galt game In 
the finals for the chtynplonshlp.

Where’s Jimmy Murphy t He hasti’t 
been seen all week. Is he scouting after 
new players?

s. TftB World had an Item In Monday aay- 
that a proposition ia on foot next 

yeer In the N. L. U. to reduce the field 
to Ï5 or 80 yards and the team to ten men. 
Ngw it la rumored that W. H. Moore of 
tile Mackenzie Sf Mann Interests ia will
ing to bqck a team to enter the N.L.U. 
Hpd have mid-week games here. Mr. Sol- 
man of the Tecumsehs said that he 
thought_Tecumsehs and Torontos would 
stand by their, sister club In their appli
cation, but he "did not regard with favor 
the reduction In the team and field. 
Jimmy Murphy of the Torontos says some 
changes will have to be made at the an
nual meeting In April next.

The two Bille—Foran and McIntyre— 
will -be the officials In the Montreal-To
ronto game Saturday at Rosedale.

No more you will hear the megaphone 
at Rosedale, If you don’t go to Rosedale 
Saturday, for on that day Torontos finish 
the season.

Here’s hoping that Aid. Foran does not 
resign from the Olympic team, as no more 
capable man could be found.

The result of the Tecumseh-Shamrock 
game will be announced at the Montreal- 
Toronto game Saturday at Rosedale.

* 0 1
0
0

1 0 0
0 9 13
0 1 3
0 0 1 
0 0 6 
0 0 2

..29 0 1 27

A.B. R. H. O.
12 6 
0 4 1
0 0 1 
1 '1 1 
8 2 13
2 12 
2 8 0 
1 2 4
12 0

Totals ...J............... ..40 11 17 27
Buffalo .................................. 000000 0 00—0
Baltimore ............................. 02016000 2—11
Bases on balls—Off Vowlnkle 1, off 
Schmidt 2. Three base hits—Knight, 
Hearne. Two base hit—Strang. Sacrifice 
hits—Vowlnkle. Hearne. Stolen bases— 
Chadbourne. Struck out—By Vowlnkle 4, 
by Schmidt 2. First on errors—Buffalo 
1, Baltimore 3. Left on bases—Buffalo 4, 
Baltimore 1<X Double play—Hall. Strang 
to Cassidy. Hit by pitcher—By Vowlnkle 
3. Umpires—Walker and Stafford. Time 
—1.47. Attendance—1648

sk ..29

DÀYAT
3
Me

....

riRST DUFFERIN ;
■vTotalTotals 

Baltimore—
Strang, 2b .......... j........
Chadbourne, cf ........
Hall. 3b 
O’Hara. If .... 
Cassidy, lb ... 
Pfeffer, rf t... 
Knight, sa ... 
Hearne, c .... 
Schmidt, p ...

! .*...66 Total ......................92 at. Matthews Again Win.
The thlity-second contest for the Har-■

®erJln Bowlers Win.
BERLIN, Ont., Aug. 26 -Four rinks of 

Brantford bowlers were badly beaten 
here this afternoon by. the Dutch Com- 
panee. The scores :

Brantford—
J. Bell..........
D. Adams..

graft Trophy was played yesterday after
noon between the St. Matthew’s Club, the 
holders, and Balmy Beach the qhallen- 
gers. St. Matthews winning by the' com
paratively small majority of 27 shots.

The next contest will take place on 
Wednesday, Sept. 9, when New Beach will 
try conclusions with

over
wto_

rSS
The opening day of the Toronto Driving Forest Pointer (Montgomery) .........

Club’s meeting at the Dufferln Park Harry K. (Smith) ............
track yesterday attracted the large.t Mechanic ^Nobll)^.*.. 

crowd that has attended a trotting meet- Time—2.2714, 2.2614, 2.2614.
lug In a long time in Toronto. The day 2-16 pace—

Grade Pointer (Noble) .................. .
Wisdom King (Barrett) ..............
Johnny (Clegg) .................................
Orillia Belle (Powell) .....................
Gipsy Girl (McDowell) .................
Del tic (Rattenbury) ................ .........
Perfection (Campbell) ...................

Time—22114, 2.1914. 2.22 
%-mlle run—

Renaissance (Twlck) ..........
Showman (McDonald) ........
Russtone (Quarrlngton) ...
Roos (Williams)
Judge Nolan (Egan)
Goggles (Harper)
Elmer’s Pet (Rae) ............................

Time—1.06(4, 1.06(4.
Judges—'H. B. Clark, R. Patterson, A. 

Barker. Ttmers-J. Elliott, G. May J. H. 
Black. Starter*—Aid. S. McBride and P. 
Catien.

T
4a

:,8V• • • iBerlin—
.11 W. H. Leeaon.

- - . .. --------21 H. A. Hagen..
T- Woodyatt........... 17 G. O. Phlltipa..
D. J. Waterous.... 8 A. Lockhart ..

30
I| I16

1...16 was an Ideal one for racing, and the 
crowd enjoydd the sport. The races were 
all won by the straight-heat route, but 
the finishes were always close, r 

In the 2.40 clase, Walter S., the good 
unhobbled pacer, the property ôf C. Wen- 
ham, broke out of the maiden class, tak
ing a record" of 2.26(4. He went a nice 
race and got a splendid drive from John 
Fleming, who handled him in superb 
style, the gelding never making a mistake 
In any heat.

In the 2.16 
Pointer, the 
but In the third heat, at the half-mile 
pole, Wisdom King looked to have her 
beaten, -but Johnnie Noble, who gave her 
a great drive got busy with the bells on 
the whip, and she outgamed the gelding 
thru In the stretch.

lie running event, the S-to-1 shot 
Condon surprised the talent and 

straight-heat route.

will be the last contest of the season, un
less the winners consent to play Rush- 
olme on Wednesday, the 16th September. 

The complete score was as follows : • 
St. Matthews—

J. W. Jupp...
F. A. Hague.

...36 11m 6
Total.. ,...67 Total ......................... 96 7! FORT 1 

the result
FIRST 1
1. Dearie 

to 6.
2 Mecca 

even.
! vr1

Time 1.0 
Slater Jen 
Ruplcola.

ECONI 
chase:

1. Econo
2. Manr 

and out.
8 Awaw 

and out
Time 8.8 

aide fell.
THIRD

lU
2 Camlll 

1 and 2 to
2 King 

1 and 8 to
Tim# ti 

aid. Lady 
Wotispuc 
Shlrlev R.

FOT7RT1
1. Acne 

« to 5, 1 ti
2. Gladyi 

8 to 1 and
3. Alice, 

« to 6.
Time 11 

Hampton
FIFTH 

■elllng:

3
GIANTS ONCE MORE WIN 4

Balmy Beach— 
...14 Van Valkenberg ..20

T _ _ ...30 A. M. Sinclair.......... 13
J.F. Rusaell, jr...27 R. J. w. Barker... 8
m Peake..............22 G. C. Bigger.............11
d" v°5Sn’"............ ® W. J. Brandham...22
R. M. Spiers ........... 8 WJ dL.. Edmohda.,.22
SVm.'J£mPhy........« S’ Readman .............20
S. HewglII.f............. 16 R. F. Argles............ 20

5
Defeat Pittsburg 4 to 3 In an Exciting 

Game Scores, •••«••»■••«4 1
• e r«a*e*« • 6 i

; Th* Visitors made one run In the
eighth Innings, and came back In the* 
r>;n.th*^th two m<>re. Pittsburg made 
their three runs In the sixth innings with 
two men out. In this Innings the game 
was stopped for about fifteen minutes on
r «^hntv, °i vn arkum«nt as to whether 
Leach had been hit by a batted ball
weak* Withhed a good game. but was 
W*fi men on bases. *Taylor did
ZlL -MaGMn!ly pltched the eighth in
nings and Mathewson the ninth. Leever 
relieved Young In the ninth. GUI, Pltts- 
iranfJ* new Urst-baaemen, played a good 
game and made good as a pinch hitter 
score : -D tx -ci
Pittsburg ................. 00000300 0—3 8 0

nYt*T°.rk V............ 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 2-4 11 2
Aflfh1'ertes-Leever, Young and Gibson; 
Mathewson, McGinnlty, Taylor and Bres- 

Umpires—^Rlgler and O’Day.
At Chicago— p tt p

£h‘cag0 ..................... 01310100 •—6 6 6
Brookiyn ........... 12000010 0—4 U 2

Batteries—Brown, Overall and Kllng- 
Pastorlus, Bergen and Ritter. Umpired 
Emilie and Rudderham.

i 2
..... 4I pace and 2.12 trot. Grade 

favorite, waa always beat. 6
7

S3Newark and Rochester. Break Even.
ROCHESTER, Aug. 26.—Rochester and 

Newark split even to-day. Henley was 
the whole show In the first game and In 
the second the Indians hit Snyder, an 
Atlantic League recruit, hard In nearly 
every Innings. Score» ;

—First Game—
A.B R.

Tot'll......................148 Total .........................
Majority for St. Matthews-6 shots 

„-On Balmy Beach Lawn— 
t v ^atttiews~ Balmy Beach—
Hhn cTt"............. 18 w- Brandbam jr.
?n.°mSal8bUry-"17 A- A Hoover.’..... 
n ;Tîylor................ 20 Geo. Oakley1 rf ~

w^ss~;s Vk'sir"-'H. W. Barker........... 28 H. J. Wllmott”:::

(..137
:II

■ ■ In t 
from
won by the 

To-day’s card la a splendid one. Fifteen 
horses will face the starter In the 2.20 
pace and 2.17 trot, and it should be a 
hummer, as the horses entered are a good 
lot, and It Is bound to be a aptit-heat 
affair.

The following are the resu 
2.40 class, pace and trot—

Walter S. (Fleming) ........
Wallace W. (Swartz) ..............
Olive B. (McKenzie) ................
Maud A. (Culverwell) .......

To-Day’s Entries.
The following are to-day’a entries :
2.20 pace and 2.17 trot—J. C. Rooker, 

Hester Schuyler, Planet, Prairie Oyster 
Prairie Wolf, Berlin Belle, Nettle Bright) 
Esther C„ Kitty S-, Miss Swift, Johnnie 
Mack. Viola, Honest Billy, Falrvlew 
Belle Dolly Foster.
«Class B—William C., Mamie Abbott, 
Guaale Hal, Madge W.. Amelia, Ray Sher
man, Emma L. /

%-mile run, heats, two in three—Show
man, Lady Ltseack, Russtone, Renals-
,1anc^:.J:reetfallen' OIen Lonely, Russell 
A.. Clifton Forge.

Toronto— A.B. R.
..4 1
..1 0 
..2 0 
.. 4 0
.. 4 0
..3 0
.. 2 1 
..3 0
..2 0 

2 0 
3 0

O A. E 
2 0 0 
0 10 
1 1 0 
2 3

IB I
MM i \

Wledy, If

î&ï: au :
Geftmftn, cf

- : ■ H 1 Ccckitrà
'll $ TlWélman, rf

J Whilney, lb I Vandy, c ... 
1 Brown, c ... 

McGInl

2b”! Rochester— 
Anderson, cf .v. 

0 ! Holly, ss
2 3 0 r*m;dy. 2b
1 -, -, I-ernox. Sb ....
inf, 33ntch. rf ..........

ii n v McAvov, If ....
2 i i Well, lb1 1 v Putler, ,.r

Henley, p

O. A. E.
2 0 0
3 4 0
3 6 0
10 0 

0 0 
2 0 0
9 0 1
6 0 1
0 2 0

reen< 
2 to3

4
4n. ss

1
Tr0t.al .......................145 Total

shots. 3 ■ Matthews—37

2
.114

30 10 
0 4 0

’ 3 1 X I
2 8 5 
7 2 3 
4 6 2

ey. p ..
Totals ........i .............25 4
Newark— A.B. R.

Devore, cf ........
0 *'r’tv. If

- 0 Oemmltt.^rf ....
0 0 ' Envie. 3b
0 0 pvtarpe, 1b
0 1 : Mullen. 2b
4 o I Mtihllna-, ss 1............... 3
0 0 j Rtanage, c .....................  3
0 0 R'-ockett, p ,i................ 4
0 0 •Beecher ...........

2Total* i 
Providence—

Phelan, cf '..........
Oqnahue, ss ........
Me* 60», 2b ..........
HMfntan, rf ........
Absteln, lb 
Arndt, 3b .. 
Ouffv, If .,. 
Frock, If ... 
Glaze, If ...

no c-im,. c 
Barry, p ...

........... 30
A.B. E.

4 0 3 0 
1 0 
1 1 
1 2 

12 0 
0 2 
n fl 
6 0 
0 2 
0 0

• • • •
4y i 3 0 
2 0
4 0 
2 0

i-V I.C A.C. WINS AT TOTTENHAM-

0 Longboat Wins Five Mile aad Kyle the 
100—Rooults.

TOTTENHAM, Aug. 26.—The great pic
nic held in Adjala, about two miles from 
here, was an unqualified success. About 
2500 people were In attendance. The ath
letic events were well contested, and 
some of the best athletes In Ontario took 
part, resulting aa follows, the winners 
getting the honora In the order named, 
the Irlah-Canadlana getting the lion's 
share : Results :

Five-mile race—Tom Longboat, Sellen, 
Woods. Pierce and Wilson.

One mile—Hilton Green. Nealeon Smith, 
Pierce.

440 yards—Hltchen. Norris Green!
220 yards—Kyle, Hltchen, Norris.
100 yards—Kyle. Bergln, Hltchen.
Throwing 56-lb. weight—T. O’Rourke, 

Herman. Pierce. 31 feet 7 inches.
ahot-T. O’Rourke, O’Connor, 

Creed. 37 feet 1 Inch.
100 yards, local race—Bergln, Noble 

Wilson.
Boys under 15 years—Langley, Aiken» 

O Rourke. 1 ’
Standing jump—Bergln, Flint Creed. 10 

feet 1 Inch.
Running broad jump—Creed, Kyle. Ber

gln. 20 feet 6 Inches.
Three standing jumpa-Rergln, Flint, 

Hltchen. 30 feet 9 Inches.
Running hop, step and Jump—Creed, 

Bergln, Hltchen. 45 feet 1 Inch.
Alliston defeated Tottenham at base

ball by 11 to 4. The proceeds of the pic
nic were about 11200.

A ,rlendly game *of bSébâli* was play-

Th.,®lght lulllngs Play In a tie, 12 to 1» 
Thej were favored by MV. Harris with
goodUeueae0,ofD,,rn0nd Park ^ they

n£mihne^

tightlDg fire the way they put The World 
men out, but they overlooked 
f"at Fas smouldering and ,

« blaze In the third and fourth and I 
much damage was done before It was ex- ! 
tlngulshed. However, they later
the1*esuTt'rthat <th thelr own accord, with 
thî «î’hlltha? the, game ended even In

.......... 0 0 0 0 1 2 1 0 0-4 p?ay!rshtoh’rJehn. 11 waa ca,Ied for the :

......... 2 6 1 1 0 0 0 3 1-8 plred to Sve^bidy’^atlïfaJîlon'1 b* um" !
Two base hlts-McAvoy 2,Holly.Devore. Firemen- a 0 » 8c0re:

Sacrifice Jilts—Kelly, Demmitt, Erwin. Corbel™ lb A,B- R. H. O. A. E.
Snyder Stolen bases-Engle 8 Double Thompson 2b 3h....... 5 1 1 14 1
plnys-Ixiudy and Wall; Mahllng, Mullen Vllilere Zb ” **•* » 
and bharpe. First on errors—Rochester Auehlnèie.» 6
1. Hit by : pitcher—Bv Mueller 1, by Suy- Slats If ’  4
der 1. Bases on balle-Off Snyder 4. off Joyce a*”"’
Mueller 2. Struck out—By Beecher 2, bv Duck’ lf%h”
Mueller 1. Wild pltch-Mueller 1. Passed ! Pat,linn 26 
ball-Phllbln Left on bases-RocheateV Brewn ’rf
7, Newark 7. Tlme-2.00. Umpire—Kelly. Scott p.

Totals .
World—

Hewltson. p ............
Byrne. 3b ................

ten I Barry. ss ................j,
! Garrett, lb ..............

■4M i Wilson. 2b ...................
.42d , Brunsklll, cf,-c ........
.375 Kerr, rf .........................
.363 Johnson, If

Clarke, c.-cf ............

0
0

1 0» 2 0
6 1

liemT I

Vttere

Lt toTotals .......................... 30 r 3 24 13 4
•Patted for Stanage In the ninth.

Rcehester ....!...................  00/0300000—8
Newark ..........j.................... 0 00 100000—1

Two base hit—Mullen. Sacrifice hits— 
Mullen, Holly. Stolen bases—Mahllng, 
Loudy. First, on errors—Rochester 2 
Newark 1. Hit by Ditcher—Bv Henley 1 
Bases on balls—Off Henlev 4, off Brocket!
1. Struck out—By Henley 6, by Brockett
2, Left on bases—Rochester 3 Newark 8 
Umpire—Kelly. Time—1.40.

—Second Game—

2
Totals ..........

Providence ... 
Toronto ............

..........81 3 7 27 12 2

................ 000300000—3
...................... ... 010010000—2

TW base hits—Phelan, Arndt, Whitney. 
Sacrifice hits—Phelan, Donahue, Whitney. 
Passed ball—Peterson. Bases on balls— 
Off Barry 4 Struck out—By McGInlev 
2, by .Barry 8, Stolen base—Phelau. Left 
on liases—Toronto 7, Providence 6. Time 
—1.50. Umpires—Black and Toft.

Providence 7, Toronto 2.
Dicky Rudolph evidently had not got 

over his birthday celebration when he 
went In to pitch the second game for the 
Leafs, the result being the Greys found 
hifn for six hit* in three Innings, from 
which five scores resulted, and, as the 
visitors scored as many as the locals did 
lifthè remaining Innings, they maintained 
this lead to the last, winning, 7 to 2.

Applegate relieved Rudolph in the 
fourth, and twirled good ball, one run In 
thqJlitth being the result o( à wild heave 

t to first by Brown, that sent the runner 
v torthird. from where he scored on a long 

sacrifice fly. The other happened In the 
seventh. With two out and Donahue on 
first and Phelan on third, à double-steal 
was attempted, Phelan scorlng.as Brown's 
short throw to Schafly went too high for 
him to return In time.

Toronto’s

end out.
8. Servtli 

10 and oui 
Time l.i 

Worker a! 
SIXTH 
1. Ha roll 

6 and 9 tc 
i. Anna 

to 6 and 4 
3. Ben fl 

to 1 and E 
Time 1.1 

TTsury. St 
Grande 
Ver». Onl 

SEVEN- 
1. Baron 

to 1 and 1 
*. Imbof 

tad 2 to I 
* Nat 1 

and 4 to !
tW
aide, Man

flterm
NEWPC 

north weal 
comer** t 
nl* cham 
and the n 
Beale. C. 
champion 
York, wll

made

something 
which burst

Tlistarted

e FiçJJ Line of 
“Maple Leaf” Carriages 
At New Repository 
141 King Street East

X

Rochester ......
Newark

3 2 11
4 3 5 1

,2108..  1 0 0 0 0
........4 0 12
........4 10 0 1
..... 4 0 0 1 0
........  3 0 0 0 0
........8 10 1g

\f
1f cf .

We have opened a Repository at 141 King , 
St. East, where the fall line or “Maple Leaf” 
Carriages are now on display.
We cordially invite all visitors to the city to 
call and see this large and handsome exhibit.
The premises have been put in neat and at’ 
tractive order. We have room enough to
P7* J1*1® “Maple Leaf” Line a showing that 
will do it justice.
Come and see the latest designs in Surrevs. 
Top Buggies, Driving Wagons, Expresses. ™
Quality guaranteed. Best finish.

REPOSITORY

National League Record.
Won. Lost. Pet.

ran; <
I ............. 37 12 8 24 13

A.B. R. H. O. A
2 0 0 3
3 1

Clubs.
New York ........
Pittsburg ..........
Chicago ..............
Philadelphia ...
Cincinnati ........
Boston .................
St. Louis ..........
Brooklyn ............

Wednesday’s scores : New York 4 
Pittsburg'S; Chicago 6, Brooklyn 4.

Games to-day : Boston at Cincinnati, 
Brooklyn at St. Louis, New York at Chi
cago. Philadelphia at Pittsburg.

........ 69 42nti .622
.66 46I .689
67 47 » 1 *

2 14 3
4 12 1

10 2 3
0 0 2 1
0 0 0 0
10 0 0
2 13 0

.587if 60 49

i I
166 58

48 65two runs came In the third. 
Wtedy walked and went to third on 
SChariy’s hit to right, Schafly making 
second on the return. Gettman singled, 
ncorlng Wledy, and then stole second, but 
Umpire Black called him out, another 
pqnk decision, and Jake showed his dts- 
gpst by doing the cowboy act riding Into 
town. Needless to say Black canned 
him. Phyle grounded to Absteln,. Schafly 
scoring. Cockman singled, but Thlelman 
whiffed.

Old, reliable Bill Phyle was forced to 
quit after this innings, as he was suffer
ing from a splitting headache, the ball 
looking like a pea to him. Keenan took 
his place. Score :

Providence—
Phelan, c.f. ...

■ Ddnahue, t.s.
McHale, 2b. ..
HSto»”** r f-

hi Austria, lb.
i . tg AVndt, Sb.

F Duffy, l.f.
Eaton, c.
Cronin, p.

■ ........ 42 70
41 72!f P

It’s U» to Baltimore.
to enable jloi onto to i.ave .Beaton Na- 

tlonals here as an attraction on Monday, 
and incidentally give the fans a chance 
of seeing Joe Kelley and his Mg leaguers, 
the local club agreed to have the Monday 
game here transferred to Newark Sunday, 
but to do ao the consent of the other 
Mubs had to be obtained. Baltimore and 
Buffalo objected to this, hut last night 
Buffalo gave In, and It only remains for 
the local club to obtain Baltimore’s 
sent to-day.

At Winnipeg.—Ex-Sheriff McLean, 
formerly provincial secretary in the 
Greenway. government.

/! Firemen ......................... 12
World .................................

! 7 24 14 9
4 0 0 0 3 4 0 1—12

Three ’ base hité^-Garrett V VlIheiM* 
Joyce 1 Two base hits-Byrne Gar”, 2’ 
V?,^»bre5rByurn? '• Kpr'- Thompsona? 'æjæ-ümtk'.ïL, -i

1. Um-

AN]
|

I. A. A. Weekly Sport*.
The last of the I. A. A. weekly sports 

was held last evening, together with the 
trial heats for the annual regatta, which 
will be held next Saturday on Long Pond 
at 2 p.m. sharp.

The résulta of the weekly sports 
as follows :

Handicap fours, second race—1 A.Mere
dith. F. Bryce J. Frances. J. Biackey; 2 
A. Ireland, A. H. Sainsbury, L. B Lyin' 
A. Stewart : 3, Harold Ireland,
tnonds, J. E. Boyd, Dug. Greey,

Ladles’ tandem—1 Miss M Horrocks 
and Miss D. Bowes; 2. Miss E. Bowes 
and Miss U. Armstrong.

Boys’ singles. 12 and under—1 C. Hill- 
2. A. Massey; 3, W. Forsyth.

The z-egular weekly dance will be held 
Friday evening.

Corbeaa to Pitch To-Day.
Baltimore will make their appearance 

here to-day for their last series this sea
son, and, considering the way they wal
loped Buffalo, the Leafs will have . to go 
some. Southpaw Cobean, the local lad 
will make his first appe pence here In a 
Toronto uniform, when ,ie will endeavor 
to stop the Orioles' winning streak.

Garrett.
2. t4. bv

1 V

Waa yes
boys, dor 
on “Loba 
our wlnn
Joheny-o
Other

1. by Scott 2
ssasas*^*" » «s OPEN EVENINGS

Dominion
Carriage
Company

were filCORD'S *•»•« SPECIFIC iSÉFSK.
Sàtworst>r lonf,fltan(llnget’Two bottles cur!

Pointed ‘I»!1 will not be dlsa^
pointed In this. «1 per bottle. Sole agency,
Schofield's Drug Store. Elm Street
Cor» Trrauley. Toronto.

con-
l 4

A.B. R. H 
.6 1 1 
.511 
.4 2 2
.222 
.312 
.800 
.401 
.400 
.301

American League Record.
I Won. Lost. Pet. 
... 67 
... 64

A. E. 
0 0 
4 0
1 0 
0 0 
0 1 
2 0 
0 0 
2 0 
2 0

GRClubs.
Detroit ..........
St. Louis ....
Cleveland ...
Chicago ........
Philadelphia
Boston ..........
Washington
New York ........................... 37 7^

All games postponed Wednesday
t0;d^ : Dltrolt at Philadelphia, 

m ÎF _at N,w Vork, Cleveland at Washington, St. Louis at Boston. 1

All Saints’ lacrosse team will practise
The'^foli ""i Sunl.lght Park *t 6.30 sharp. 
The following players are requested td 
be out without fall : Irwin Corbridge 
Farquhar. Jewell. Lynch, Davl, Meen
wrVt)8, Salghtl c°wan, Salisbury Dud
ley, Brooke and Lowes.

V. 43I ■ .601J. Sim-
V to-day at 

as Night 
•tte, 7 «« 
buying g

Ten

48 .571
49 .566
50 .658

64 m. 63

TORONTO DRIVING CLUB
RACE MEET T0-DAv

AT DUFFERIN TRACK

58 56 .486I . 63 «0 .469
44 65 ■À.404

.333r NERVOUS DEBILITY.
Exhauating vital drains (the effects of 

early follies) thoroughly cured; Xldntj 
and Bladder affections. Unnatural Die. 
charges, Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost or Fall, 
lug Manhood. Varicocele, Old Gleet» and 
all diseases of the Geztito-Urlnary Organ) 
a specialty. It makes no difference wni 
haa failed to cure you. Call or write 
.. „ . Medicine» sent to anj

address. Hours, 9 am. td 9 p.m.; Sun-
J? * .PU' ,PrL Reev*. 296 Shsr. 

bourne-street, sixth house south of Ger- 
rard-strest. Toronto.

Totals ...........................
■Toronto—

Wledensaul l.f............
jSi Sohatly, 2b! ...................
ft Gettman, c.. $ ft p"5',£:'.

Keenan. 3b.
— |1 ill v Cockman, s.s.

Thlelman, t

S3 7 24 11 1
O. A. E. To rout(0 -..TIIAOe MARK Limited

West Toronto
OATALOQUB

0 6

FORI• 0
1 0 —TAKE COLLEGE CARS___1 :

3- Well Filled Races -3o i VIJASK roi2
r.f.. c.f. o a Consultation free. i

Two Clauses (mile heats) aad 3-4 Run.

Admission, 50c; Ladies, 25c,
246246
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MELROSE STAKES GOES 
TO BROTHER JONATHAN

ill TORONTO CRICKET XI 
WIN IT HAMILTON

PASSBOOK» TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

To-Dafs Entries I
n I M II ■ - I-111 ■-*

QUEBEC STEAMSHIP CO.
LIMITSD. I,

it
■MplN City Curd.

&^AU,C' 2S~Kntrlea at Bm"
mile: ™

LABOR DAYRiver and Gulf of St Lawrence.
Summer Cruises In Cool Latitudes.

The well and favorably known 88. Cam- 
pana, 1700 tons, lighted by electricity, and 
with all modern comforts, sails from 
Motnreal as follows : Mondays,
4 p.m., 24th August, 7th and 21st Septem
ber, for Pictou, N.S., calling at Quebec. 
Gaspe, Mai Bay, Perce, Grand River, 
Summerslde. P.E.I., and Charlottetown.

NEW YORK FROM QUEBEC, calling 
at Charlottetown and Halifax. 88. Trini
dad, 2800 tons, sails from Quebec 
August.

* 1
Moquet Was Second and Trash 

Third—Long Shot Wins 
at Erie.

• f:
, 4-year-olds and up, 1 Score Was 83 to 82—Grace 

Church Defeats Stanley Bar- 
_ racks by 11 Runs.

Return tickets at Single Fare-- 
between all stations in Canada - 
Good going Sept. 4, 6, 6 and 7. 
Return limit Sept 8. 1908.

•:
:0 Geo. G. Hall ....118 

Okenlte^.... • • •
KUU»=rtokie"y.:^0C 

RACE, 2-year-old maidens, 
gJltag, 5H furlongs:
Ncdllm...................... no
Rock C

i113 »

BEAR IN MIND N
that the GRAND TRUNK Is the-> 
only line reaching all the prin
cipal Tourist Resorts and the 
train service and equipment Is 
strictly FIRST-CLASS.

$10 Farm Laborers’ Excursions
Via Chicago and Duluth, Aug.
27, Sept. 1, l, 14. Tickets also 
issued via Toronto and C1P.R. 
on above and other dates.

{

tried / t K
...   HO Yank. Daughter,.107
SfSSfcrri* SUtr?

Watch;........-102 ArdenlaMerise........................ «108
THIRD RACE, 3-year-olds and up, han

dicap, 1 l-l* miles:
Plnkola ............no Firestone ....
Don Enrique............106 Tony Bonero......
Molesey................

Also eligible:
........114 JLaughlng Eyes . 90

™ro.U5™ -wear-olds and up,
Fleet Wing. Handicap? 8 furlongs: 
Rcseben...
Jacobite...
Arasee........
Al. Muller.
Magazine..
L'Amour.................. 90

Also eligible: .
clOyer Quest..........100 Parkview .... 95
fntionT? R^CE, 2-year-olds, selling, 6
Ross/enton„....«103 Aron,lack.

Lawton Wiggins..117 Floreal .........................
Dander... ............104 Billy Bodemer ..106

BImer Boy 99
SIXTH RACE, 3 year-olds and up, sell

ing. 1 1-16 miles:
Rockstone............
Lord Stanhope..
Frlzette..........
Saffed..................

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather raining, track heavy.

NEW YORK, Aug. 26.-On a muddy 
track. Brother Jonathan won the Melrose 
Selling Stakes, mile and a half, at Empire 
City to-day, defeating Moquette by a 
nock. There were only four starters for 
this race, with Moquette favorite, while 
the stable. Brother Jonathan and Trash, 
were 7 to 6. Moquette went out to make 
the pace and led to well In the stretch, 
where he began to stop. Brother Jona
than began to close up and won by a 
neck. Moquette was five lengths before 
Trfcsh. Summary :

FIRST RACE—Selling, S-year-olda and 
upward, 6 furlongs :

1. Goldprcof, 111 (Notter), 2 to 6 and out.
2. Sir Toddlngton, 109 (Smith), 12 to 6, 3 

to 5 and out.
3. Biskra, 103 (Cullen), 6 to L even apd 

out.
Time 1.16 2-6. Robin H.iod also ran.
SECOND RACE—Htn.i' :ap, 3-y ear-olds 

. and upward, selling, 1 mile :
TT 1. Aster D'Or, 111 (Smith). 8 to 1, 8 to 

E and out.
2. Col. White, 118 (Gilbert), 4 to 6, 1 to 

4 and out.
3. D'Arkle 100 (McCarthy), 10 to L 8 to 

1 and 4 to 6.
Time L4S 3-6. Grimaldi and Sunflre also 

ran.
THIRD RACE—Selling, 2-year-olds, 5V4 

furlongs :
1. Sir John, 110 (McCarthy), 6 to 1, 2 to 

1 and even.
2. Ruble. 110 (B. Dugan), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 

and even.
3. Star Thistle, U0 (McDaniel), 7 to 6, 1 

to 2 and 1 to 4.
Time 1.09 8-6. Tramp Fast, Shortcut, 

Prudent, Eschau, Alaskan. Garland and 
La sa ta also ran.

FOURTH RACE-The Melrose Stakes, 
8-year-olds and up, 1)4 miles :

1. Brother Jonathan, 96 (G. Burns), 7 to
6, 1 to 4 and out. n

2. Moquette. 96 (B. Dugan), 1 to Z' and 
out.

3. Trash. 84 (Upton), 7 to 6, 1 to 4 and 
out.

Time 2.37. Old Honesty also ran. Bro- 
Jonathan and Trash coupled.

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and 
up, 11-16 miles :

1. Okenlte, 97 (Butler) 6 to 2 4 to 6 and 
out.

2. Dainty Dame, 101 (E. Dugan), 6 to 2, 
4 to 6 and out.

3. 3. Lally, U0 (Gilbert), 7 to 6, 2 to 1 
and 4 to 6.

Time 1.612-6. The Wrestler and Lady 
Karma also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
Up, 11-16 miles :

1. Golden Shore. 113 (Butler), 7 to 6, 2 
to 5 and out

2. Monocle, 103 (E. Dugan) 7 to 6, 2 to 
6 and out.

3. Castlewood, 101 (Lang), 3 to 1, 2 to 
1 and out.

Time 1.51 4-5. Lord Stanhope also

HAMILTON, Ont., Aug. 26.-^(Spoclal.)— 
The Toronto Cricket Club defeated Ham
ilton In a one-innings game this after
noon by one run, the score being 83 to 82 
The score:

—Hamilton—
Gibson, bowled Butt .......... .
W saM^..hlnled Sheather ............ .. . 0

•:............

Carey, c Powell, b Butt
.n?.t..aut.;;.vv"

Total ..'................

Lv-v.-.j
...110
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e did in Eng
le committee,
■e committee 
attng treach- 
W-the Olym-

BERMUDA
Bummer excursions, *40 and upwards, 

by the twin-screw steamsMp BEKMU- 
piAJ^' t®,° ton»- Sailings from New York 
fortnightly, from 2nd June to 6th October. 
Temperature, cooled by sea breezes, sel
dom rises above 80 degrees.

The finest trips of the season for health 
and comfort.
,t«r°r*,U^P&rtlcular,T,?pply to A. F. Web
ster & Co., corner King and Yonge-sts Toronto; Arthur Ahern? Secretary, Quel

0i ..107
iiw102..... 96 Zlehap .... ..!... 92 Programme

Ask nearest Q.T.IL Agent tdrV

Full Information at City 
flee, northwest corner King and 
Yonge Streets. 1 - "

'' -I'm-

Toronto Exhibition
S9 ... 8

3 V
12
25
13

..108 Pantoufle ............. 100
• 100 Spooner ................. 100
..99 The Squire ...... 93

0
-. s

4s'* e • e e • # eVe
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LABOR li itvl,
«RULES FOR BICYCLE MEET. NOT [LOWING BONDS.82

lit dt 
. tsb t)S 

a i- w jt
.'■I-’XS -.1

s—Toronto—
Leighton, c White, b W 8 Marshall 17 
funders, c and b W. S.‘ Marsha»
££"• bOWÏ!d W. S. Marshall ..? 
beagrom, bowled Whit» .. a

Marshall] b White 0
Shte'r1.1- ,?^- M.arlha!,-..b.Wh,te A

Wordley, bowled Marshall <tW- R MarshAi,"b.-w: *
Neil, ^bowîed Ferrie ........... ].............. I

MExtr^faU' C PeHie> b Marshall .!!! 5

All the Races Will Be Governed by 
C. W. A. Regulations.

Entry blanks are ready for M e bicycle 
races to he held at the Exhibition on 
Sept. 12. The régula Lions for the day are:

All races governed hy C.W.A. rules.
Competitors In the one mile 2,'C class 

and the one mile 2.30 class must ot riders 
who have never won first position In an 
open track race In the above ».r better 
time.

The boys’ race is for boys 17 years or 
under only.

In any race run In heats the ilder In 
each heat doing the most pacing shall 
qualify for the final.

The drawing for positions In each event 
shall be done by th- promoters of the 
meeting, and the positions of the men 
shall appear on the program. 1

All races will be started promptly, re
gardless of absentees.

Blanks may be obtained from A. E. 
Treadgold, 151 Bay-str, «t. secretary of 
the race meet. All entries' must be In by 
Sept. 6.

Mayor Away on Private Business and
Treasurer on Unimportant Affairs. •

The mayor and City Treasurer Coady 
are In New York, but there Is nothing 
In that circumstance which indicates 
an attempt to float the city's new de
bentures of 36,000,000. Walter Sterling, 
head of the city’s audit department, 
said last night that any report to that 
eftedt was absolutely without founda
tion.

Mayor Oliver left for New York on 
private business Tuesday night, while 
Mr. Coady took train for Gotham yes
terday to transact some routine civic 
business.

DAY8 ST*1Al »I li'3 at9'i 4A
UReturn tickets between alt 

stations in Canada, east of Port" 
Arthur, and to Detroit, Niagara 1 >’ 
Falls, N.Y., and Buffalo. 1"

■.. 9 ROYAL MAIL SERVICE...103 Tea Leaf 
..103 Sir Toddlngton ..101 

Sukey’e Son ...*88 
......... *91 Crack Shot ........ *93

97
■■■Wig! |^g

At Single Fare95 To. Liverpool.
Aug. 29th—Lake Champlain ...
Sept. 4th—Empress of Britain
Sept. 12th—Lake Erie................... ...Aug 26th
Sept. 18th—Empress of Ireland...Sept". 4th 
Sept. 26th—Lake Manitoba ...........Sept. 9th

Rates—According to steamer.

From.
Good going Sept. 4, 6, 6, 7. Re

turn limit Sept. 8.
Total

Ti>ei b 
't o

83Fort Erie Progrm ■■
FORT ERIE, Ont.. AUg. 26.—Entries for 

Thursday at i’ort Erie are:
FIRST RACE, 6 furlongs :

Ramsy...............
Lazarus...........
Be Brief............
Coat Cutter...
Stowaway..,.,
Cowdiu..............
Bmp. William

4

$10 to WinnipegGrace Church Beat Barraehe.

a^r"~" byant^ 

“arrow margin of 11 runs on a

Sirs

noî out- and Ramsden 23. 
tor Qrace Church, tho 

fi»MmJd,„Payed Patiently for his 8. The 
fielding was smart and snappy Dr. Ben
nett showing up finely. The score:
__ „ —Grace Church C.C —
Dr. Bennett, bowled Rennw .............. o
f &h“SvUB"Æ„k.1^.T -• =*
H. Mlllward, c Warner, b Hogan
D Bennett, bowled Renner ..........
E. Steele l.b.w., bowled Hogan ............ 0
H. Cartel, not out .................. 07
C- S. Weston, std. Robinson, b Car

penter ..............................................
J. W. Stokes, bowled Carpenter!."!
Green, bowled Carpenter ....
Crehrane, bowled Carpenter .

Extras ..........

■... 97 Jin; Parkinson ..100
....100 Ruxton ...................100
....101 Lucky Ford ....104 
....105 The Earl
...108 Automatic ............ 108
....106 Joe Nolan ............ 10S
....108 Hoot Owl ..........

bECONL) RACE, 6% furlongs, selling.
^blister..................... noo MadrUleno .. ..•100
Autumn Maid........ 106 Swe»t Pippin ....105
Jolly.............................. 105 Ceremonious ....1U6
NUaR..........................M6 Landlord................... 108
Elis. Harwood..;..107 Gerrymander ...110 

THIRD RACE, 614 furlongs, selling: 
Miss (>sarlon.....m Lurid .... .......*82
Joe Galtens.............. *96 Fantasia ..................105
Bergoo..........................107 Arm us ....................«110
Honest........ ............... .110 May Celia
Snake Mary..............110 Bitter Sir .
Glena MacBrlde...ll2 Separator .. 
Meadowbreeze. ...117 

FOURTH RACE, six furlongs, selling:
Night Mist................*93 Aphrodite ................100
St. Jeanne................*104 Lady' Carol .........106
Lady Anne. :............ 106 Slcamous ................107
Minot............................ 107 Royal Onyx ........ 107
Lens..............................109 Yaddo ....................... 119

FIFTH RACE, 1 mile and 70 yards, sell-

and west on Farm Laborers’ Eg- „ 
curalona. Leaving dates:

Sept. 1 and 8—From Toronto 
and northwest _

Sept. 1 and . 9—From Toronto 1 
1 and southwest.

Sept. 2, 11 and 14—From To
ronto and east 
Agents will give full

o ’}Empresses—390.00 up flrst-claas; $48.75 
and 350.00, second, and 328.75, third.

Lake Manitoba-372.50, flrst-claas; $42.50, 
second, and $27.60, third.

u <1ALL THE RAGE IN PARIS. a106

First Pure White West Highland Ter
riers to Reach Dominion.109 Lake Erie and Lake Champlain—One- 

cabin steamers only, $46.00 and $47.50: 
steerage, $27.50.

, . .4.1, ti
particulars, i-i u

V , (f
Two Interesting Immigrants have Just 

arrived from across the Atlantic of 
aristocratic lineage, and who are ex
pected to attract a full share of atten-

onth earlier, 
meanwhile * 

1er person la 
bad entered

Apply to 8. J. SHARP. W.P.A. 71 Yonge 
street, for further Information.

trahi • srates. andSxcumto|l -
times from all stations to To-*- ■ ' ’• 
ronto are given in no a

2467Golf Tourney at Cobourg.
COBOURG. Aug. 26.—(Special.)—The Co

bourg Golf Club are arranging for an 
Invitation tournament to be held upon 
thp golf links here on Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday, Sept. 3, 4 and 6.

Thursday afternoon. Sept. 8, qualifying 
round. Prizes for first, second and third 
slxteens. Prize for best score in qualify
ing round.

Medal play to commence Friday morn
ing. Sept. 4, at 9 o’clock.

Handicap singles and team match, Sat
urday afternoon, Sept. 5.

- an! <fThe FABRE UNEMon during the Toronto Exhibition. 
Their like was never seen here before, 
for they are the first arrivals In Can
ada. Their relatives are moving In 
high society In England and in France, 
and one or two of their cousins arrived 
a few weeks ago at the palatial 
slon of a millionaire In New York City.

When Hugh Cameron was at the 
famous dog show in Old London last 
February, he saw the entries In the 
new pure white Highland Scotch terrier 
class. For a long period attempts to 
secure a pure white specimen were un
successful, altho a cream tint was pro
duced. Now the

Official Exhibition Program0
* 4aJ U:: l Secure copies from agent ;FAST MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE. 

New York to Morselli 
Germania Aug 26 1 
Venesla,.. Sept. » | Ho

il M. MELV1LJ.E, Agent, corner Ade
laide and Toronto-strcets. Toronto. 246

»! y!110
...112 Via Naples 

Madonna Sept.
..... Oct. TIN .115 Daily After Sept. 1st.. 8

man- Rcduced second-class, one-way - i 
rates to British Columbia and „ 17 
Pacific Coast points. Only $46.06 " 
from Toronto. Proportionately: „ 
low from other stations.

See C.P.R. Agents.

.. 1
-«

IIISIMISi
%4• * s ss essV) ........ 3 8 7

.... 6 4 ^ 

.... 8 7 dr*

6 5 Total 73 (i ‘ "IQ O

Carpenter, bowled Ramsden ..........
Calway. bowled Ramsden ..............
D. Warner, c Carter, b Mlllward
Matthews, run out ................
DilloiL bowled Weston ....
Hit cbm an, bowled Weston 
Hogan, bowled Ramsden ..
Dennis, not out .......................
Butler, bowled Rnmeden ..

Extras ..

Ing: I. A. A. Birthday.
On Tuesday evening, at tne club’s 21ot 

birthday, the Island Aquatic Association 
held a quarter-mile swimming race, open 
to all members of the association. A great 
race resulted, which was won .by H S 
(Bud) Bowes, with George Clarkson, a 
Junior, second, and L. B. Lyall third

The twenty-first annual regatta will be 
held on Saturday next, and this promises 
of ?h„tb,e successful in the history
of the club. The entries are all in and 
average about nine entries for all of “e
d«veVeevenin,HrTa 71,11 be »eld on Thurs? 
fnr n!?lat 7 ° C*25k sharP In the tllt- 
wm ^»dhlv,b îîce<-, 8even bouts of tilting 
will be held, the winners of each bout to 
?™“ty- , There are no less than 32 
tries In the crab. Eleven will be allowed 
the honor of paddling In the finals.

?Azure Maid................. 9E Orenesque .... ... „
M.Gallagher.'.............U6 Red Hussar ..,.100
Alomar.........................106 Dele Strome ...*106
Harry Rlcheson...107 Goldess .......................107

SIXTH RACE, 1 mile and 70 yards, sell-

952614.

THt Bc.st 
r(mm\ fishing
rMsgl HUNTING 

CANOEING
UK- S.slWE. SPAS80W LAKE. Mil 1 KOKAS, . 

MACANCIAWA4, fBENCM RIVEB8.
AIM»

J adwt «wl CmstoMtlm, 1870> (UfC ... 28• 111 
.222
.436

.......-T » 4 7

....J. 6 7 3

............ 6 5 4

............ 7 6 5

pure white has been 
established and Is the rage in fashion
able London and Paris dog land. Pup
pies were then In demand at from £10 
to £50 sterling .according to prize-win
ning points. Mr. Cameron arranged to 
introduce them in Toronto, but It was 
only a few weeks ago that he received 
a pair of puppies seven months old, 
which arrived here bright and frolic
some after their long journey on Tues
day. They are from 6 to 7 pounds 
weight, pure white, wire-haired and 
as cute as any bow-wow ever seen. Mr. 
Cameron has entered them for the ex
hibition, not, however, as competing, 
as they will be In a class by them
selves—the only ones in Canada.

1
ran. 7

3Ing: MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.
.Aug.28, Sept. 26 
...Sept. 4, Oct. 2 
..Se»t. 11, Oct. 8 
• Sept. 18. Oct. 16 

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW. 
Hesperian sails ..
Ionian sails ......
Grampian sails .
Pretorlan sails ...
MONTREAL TO HAVRE AND LONDON 
Corinthian sails .
Parisian sails ....

______ Fort Erie Results, r
FORT ERIE, Aug. 26.—Following 

the results at Fort Erie to-day:
FIRST RACE: 

to1 5Dearle’ 107 (Troxler), 7 to 1. 5 to 2. 6

2. Mercadel, 107 (Powers), I to L t to L 
even.

1.Melange..............
Geneva S............
Gilvedear..
Mortlboy...
Chalfonte...............108

SEVENTH RACE. 1 8-16 miles:
Annetla Lady........103 Sol in Shingle ...105
Dr. L, Huffman...104 Estella C. 

•Apprentice allowance.
Wèather clear, track fast.

.... 90 Aunt Rose 

....100 Canopian .
............107 Lord Dixon ........108
........ *110 Nancy ..................... 110

..100
.106

Virginian salts
Tunisian sails........
Victorian sails ... 
Corsican sails ....

are
s

02.22.
6

1 1 ......... Aug. 29, Sept. 26
. Sept. 6, Oct. 3 
•Sept. 12. Oct 10 
Sept. 19. Oct. 17

Total .... . 6297.... 6 S » 3. May Lute. 107 (Nicol). 5 to 1, T H IV L 17 'V
8.00 10.00 5.05 p.R. ■£

Ticket office : Corner King end Toronto-81*. • t 
and Union Slatlen. .

1Ï1

..even.... 2 3 1 to
Time 1.01 3-5. Saiuposal, Southern Bride, 

Slstér Jennie, Anile, Splendida, Istroumn,
^SECOND^RACE^°short SS®!

chase:
1. Economy, 149 

a 2. Manzano, 150 
and out.

3. Awawegang. 143 (Stone). 7 to 2. 
and out.

Time 3.35. Tony Heart also ran. Wood- 
side fell.

THIRD RACE, 6 furlongs, selling:
1. Greeneeque, 100 (Glasner), 10 to 1, 4 to 

1 and 2 to 1.
2. Camille M., 106 (Steele). 12 to 1. 4 to 

1 and 2 to 1.
. 1 F^lly, HO (Foley), 15 to 1. 6 to
3 and 5 to 2.

Time 1.13 2-5. Firmament, Alta McDon
ald, Lady Corinne, Danzette. Azure Maid, 
WoWsnun, Revery, Eta L„ Bayardo, 
Shlrlev R., Airship.

FOURTH RACE, 5 furlongs:
L- Anne McGee, 106 (Powers), 7 to 2, 

6 to 5, 1 to 2.
/ _ 2. Gladys Louise. 106 (Pickens), 7 to t.

—- 8 to 1 and 3 to 2.
3. Alice,

6 to 5.
Time 1.13 3-5. Mabel Henry, Hank, 

Hampton Beauty, Tom Reid also ran.
FIFTH RACE, Î mile and 70 yards. 

Belling:
L Lady Martha, 106 (Burton), 7 to 1, 2 

to 1 and 3 to 6.
2. Utterance, 105 (Roes), 4 to 5, 1 to1 2 

and out.
3. Servile, 104 (Brannon). 16 to 6, 7 ta 

10 and out.
Time 1.42 3-5. Keep Moving Wonder 

Worker also ran.
SIXTH RACE. R furlongs, selling:
1. Harold Hall, 110 (Powers), 3 to 1. 7 to 

6 and t to 6.
2. Anna Smith, 107 (Deverich), 9 to 2, 8 

to 5 and 4 to 5.
3. Ben Stifle, 114 (Moreland), 40 to 1. 12 

to 1 and 6 to 1.
Time 1.13. Oriental Queen. Muckrake, 

Usury. Stoner Hill. Wardlne. Gowanga, 
Grande Dame, Protagonist. Semper 
Vers. Golf Ball. Little Osage also -an. 

SEVENTH RACE. W mf!e«, rolling-
1. Baron Esher, 113 (Gullett), 20 to 1, 8 

to 1 and 4 to 1.
2. Imboden, 109 (Pickens), 7 to 2, 4 to 5, 

end 2 to 5.
3 Nat B., 101 (Glasner). 4 to 1. 2 t"> 1 

end 4 to 5.
Time 1.54 1-5. Tagane King of the Val

iev. Dix Ren. Harrv Richardson Wash
akie. Mason, Bonebrake and Chanlda also

1
Ron Replies to Keerus.

Mr. P. D. Ross of Ottawa, the Min to 
Cup trustee, has sent the following let
ter to President Kearns of the C L A. 
In reply to his re St. Kitts and the Mlnto 
Cup:

Dear Sir,—In regard to your letter of 
the 18th re the Mlnto Cup. I may say 
that the delay of the trustees to take ac
tion on the challenge of the St. Cath
arines Athletics does not arise so much 
fiom a question as to the right of the 
Athletics to challenge as from the doubt 
In the St. Catharines case as to what 
consideration should be extended to a 
club, which, after having sent In a chal
lenge and had It accepted, has dropped 
the matter to suit Its own convenience, 
as the Athletics dJd this spring

In my opinion It would be

4 4
. 6 5

7 6 en- Sept. 12, Oct. 24
................. Sept. 26

For rates and full Information apply to

...... 3 7 -
i HOLLAND-AMEHICA LINE

New Twin-Screw Steamers of 11,441* 
tons. NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, VIS 1

BOUT or$VE. tn!*

(McAfee), even and out. 
(Archibald), 7 to 2, even

Patterson, A. 
G. May, J. H. 
Bride and P. illPSi

tWeentL4;4' A Large and representa
tion ?rtry 18 aB8Ured- and It Is probable 
îj^at It will prove the best tournament In 
the history of the championships. The
for ttLarohaa f,°ll0?,g •" L Men’s «ingles, 
for the championship of Ontario

plays Mr. Ernest Paterson 
2 ,th,e °ntarl° Challenge Cup.
of Ont?Hr, " "vl68, for the championship 
or Ontario. The winner plays Miss Lois 
Moyea (holder). 3. Men’s doubles, for th? 
championship of Ontario. The winners 
play Messrs. Baird and Wltchall (hold-
5ft 4n,Mlxad d°ublea. for the
ship of Ontario. The tvinuers play 
Miss Hague and Mr Ptiersoi (hold-
dlls’ hnn^i6"’8 b.a"dlcaP "Ingles.. 6 La
dles handicap singles. 7. Men's novice 
open to all who have never won a prize
Mr“yT ,n/0rr‘i0n maZ be obtained from 
Mr. J. A. Meldrum, Canada Life 
Ing, to whom also entries

THE ALLAN LINE—Fort Erie.—
FIRST RACE—The Earl, Emperor Wil

liam, Cowdin. $
SECOND RACE—Elizabeth Harwood, 

Gerrymander, Ceremonious.
- THIRD RACE—Honest, May Celia, Joe 
Galtens.

FOURTH RACE—St. Jeanne, Lens, 
Night Mist.

FIFTH RACE—Mamie Gallagher, Dele 
Strotne, Harry Rlcheson.

SIXTH RACE—Lord Dixon, Aunt Rose, 
Geneva S.

SEVENTH RACE—Solon Shingle, Dr. 
Lee Huffman, Annetta Lady.

even AUTO HAS TO GO FAST. Sailings. Wednesdays as per .MtiltnCr’ 

........  =Ryn4aea ,77 Yonge St*, Toronto.entries :
I C. Hooker, 
ralrie Oyster, 
Nettle Bright, 
krlft, Johnnie 
y, Fairvlew
knie Abbott, 
tta, Ray Sher-

I three—Show- 
tone, Renal s- 
nely, Russell

list :
Aug- 25 .

Sept. 8 ................................. üloordart»
The new giant twin-screw Rotteh 

dam, 24,176 tone register, one of 
marine leviathans of

Bat That Didn't Save Mr. Baillle From 
a Fine.

F. W. Baillle doubted the accuracy 
of P. C. Mitchell’s figures as to the dis
tance between Carlton And Bloor on 
Jarvls-street, but comparison with the 
figures of the city engineer showed that 
Mitchell was only two feet out.

Mr. Baillle, who Is a well-known 
broker, was up on a charge of driving 
his automobile up that thorofare at a 
clip a title better than 20 mu :s an no-tr. 
Mitchell, who timed him, said he went 
the distance, 1144 yards, in ljy minutes.
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INLAND NAVIGATION. Elargest
world.NIAGARA NAVIGATION CCMPAMY

BUFFALO. 
NIAGARA FALLS, 

NEW YORK
TIME TABU

The
■K. I. MEI.VIL.Ut, 

Ueneral Passenger Agent, Toronto, On*. q.

OCEAN SlEAMiHIP IlCKcU
PRINCIPAL LINES

ATLANTIC, PACIFIC 
AND FOREIGN POINTS

(the
Impossible

to give satisfaction to anybody about 
such trophies as the Mlnto and Stanlev 
Cups unless the principle Is observed 
that a club must not challenge unless It 
Intends to make good.

The exigencies of the lacrosse and 
hockey seasons are such that the accep
tance of any challenge for these cups 
usually debars proper handling of anv 
later challenges until the first one Is 
disposed of. It would therefore be ab
surd and Impossible to permit clubs to 
get Into the notion that any team can 
with a cup challenge take reserve 
Wee which keep everybody else out of 
the house, and then before the perfor
mance coolly vacate the seata, too late 
perhaps for anybody else to use them. A 
club which challenges without being fully 
determined and able to go ahead is do
ing an Injustice, not so much to the trus
tees es to the other clubs in Canada. In 
the Mlnto Cup case this yea- New West
minster did get a chance to plav the 
Shamrocks after the St. Catharines de
fault, but It was nip and tuck for them, 
for the trustees delayed for a consider
able time the acceptance of the New 
Westminster challenge while waiting for 
th» St. Catharines action to develop.

To the contention that after a chal
lenge Is sent In the challengers may not 
be able to get fair conditions from the 
cun-holders and therefore ought to be 
entitled to back out. the answer Is of 
course that the trustees must be relied 
upon to set fair conditions. As a matter 
of fact, in the Shamrocks case the St. 
Catharines Athletics did not make

—Empire City.—
FIRST RACE—Okenlte Sir Toddlngton, 

Aster D’Or.
SECOND RACE—Bird of Flight, Yan

kee Daughter. Mariana.
third RACE—Plnkola, Don Enrique, 

Firestone.
FOURTH 

bait, Jacobite.
FIFTH RACE—Arondack, Billy Bodem

er, Dander.
SIXTH RACE—Frlzette,

Cymbal.

' All Saints’ Soccer Field Day.
All Saints’ field day will start off with 

a baseball match, which will commence 
at 2 o’clock sharp. The contestants will 
be a picked All-Canadian nine v. English 
Irish and Scotch, and a great struggle 
may be expected. The line-up will be as 
follows : All-Canadians—Roberts c., Can- 
field p., Heasllp (captain) lb.. Millar 2b. 
Klngdon 3b., Murray s.s., Morrison r.f.! 
Macdonald c.f., Carrol l.f. English, etc — 
Johnson ç., Raven p., Mean (captain) lb., 
Galbraith 2b., Cowan 3b. Rutherford 
Gatisden r.f., Toole c.f., Marr l.f.

At 2.45 sharp the 100-yard dash. In foot
ball uniform, open to any signed member 
In the Toronto Football Leacuc, will take 
place. Immediately after this the flve-a- 
slde tournament will take place, and at 6 
o’clock one of the main al tractions of nie 
season will be given, when picked 

.teams, English v. Scotch, will meet in a 
football match, the winners to play an 
all-Canadian team the follow’ng 
day. Every team In the league Is Invited 
to send representatives to takv part In 
this meet. Handsome prizes wil be given 
for the various events.

115 (Burton), 4 to 1„ 9 to 5, and

Daily texeept Suadajrl.

Leave Toronto 7.30. 9, 11 a.m., 2, 3.45 
and 6.16 p.m. Arrive Toronto 10.30 a.m , 
1, 2.45, 4.45. 8.30 and 10.15 p.m.

City Ticket Office; ground floor. 
Traders’ Bank Building, 63 Yonge SC; 
also A. F. Webster, King and Yonge- 
Streets.

JOE MACKS R. M. MHLVILLB—Cor erof Toro.ito.iM ' 
A c laide M reels K TeL tain 1)1 > Jtf

---------- -------------------------------------------- asm' .

RACE—Roaeben, King Co seats Build- 
may be made.

AMERICAN LINE
Plymouth—-Cherbourg— Southampton 
Philadelphia Aus.29 ' New York.Sept. 12 ' 
St. Paul . .Sept. 5 i St. Louis..Sept. 19 

Philadelphia—Queenstown— Liverpool 
Merlon 
Noordland

Yesterday, Awawegang, 4—1, third, 
and only hard luck beat us tor first 
money. Tuesday—

s5,’SsajssaL=rtJ«
Rockstone,

Scantling,#—I, Won
... Aug. 29 ! Friesland.Sept. ll.’L 
nd.. Sept. 5 I Haverford.Sept. •19’TaimTO-DAY

another one of my occasional long 
shot specials that has been bottled up, 
that is going for the> big end of the 
purse TO-DAY; I can’t tell you about 
this one here, only come and see me. 
Don't fall or you will miss the best yet. 
Ready 11 till 2.30. Terms r $1 a day.

Remember, you pay for winners only. 
Outside clients wired early.

21 LEADER LANE.

H ATLANTIC TR/MVteORT UM£,
New Yerk—London Direct

. Aug.29 I Mesaba ... Sept. Hr 
dep.v I Minnehaha.Sept. 38

UNE £
Montreal to Liverpool.

Kensington .Aug.29 I Southwark.Sept. 12 
Canada ..Sept. 6 | Dominion,.Sept,1" 19

ith

JACK LONGare If $2.00 Buys 10 Trips
Good for your family or friends to

HAMILTON
Leave foot Bay Street dally (except 
Saturday and Sunday) 11 a.m. and 5.30 
p.m. Special Moonlight Excursion. 
Friday, Aug. 28th, leave 6 p.m.. return 

«, 35c. SATURDAY
7.45 a. m„ : 2 p. m. 

Return only 60c.
Brant-

Miimeapolls
Minnetonkaiwed to

Noty. Room 34, Janes Bldg., 75 

Yonge Street.
the deli

ct the l 
before A 

he •P'Æ

S.S.,

LEYLA1ND LINE
Boston—L iverpooi.

Wlnifredian Sep.2 | Devonian....Sept •• t
RED STAR LINE

Fare10.30 p.m. 
leave Toronto
Single Fnre 35c.
Grimsby Park return, $1.15. 
ford, return. $1.25.

SPECIAL ROCHESTER EXCURSION, 
AUG. 20th., leave Saturday, 10 p.m. re
turn Monday, 6 a.m. Tickets $1.26, on 
sale at Bay Street Wharf.

bp*-

To-day -10 (o 1 >Uvr
representation to the trustees that they 
were offered unsatisfactory arrange
ments. They did at first complain rea
sonably about a delav of the Sham
rock» in opening negotiations, but the 
trustees secured them sufficiently early 
satisfaction. I am yours truly.

lt$ Kroon I and .Aug. 29 j Finland; .^epT^fa^f 

Vaderland Sept. 6 I Zeeland .j. Seat' 5*'1

WHITE STAR LINE
New York—Queenstown—Liverpool":'

Celtic..........Aug. 27 I Cedric SetrF^t'
Baltic.......... Sept. 81 Arabic .... Bep\l."t7‘ir
Plymouth— aherboorg — Soathamntoff
Oceanic .. Aug. 26 i Adriatic .... *
Teutonic... Sept. 2 i Majestlc....Se*.J1(f-

Boston—Queenstown—Uverpeol '1MW i 
Republic ... Aug.29 l Cymric ... Beat ÏZ - i* ITALY & ESYP1 “ |

Via A seres, Madeira and Gibraltar"
Romanic....Sept. 2, Oct. 27, Dec 6, Jan 30
Cretlc................Sept. 18, Nov. 7. Dec. 10 ’ *',a
Canopic........Oct. 8, Nov. 21, Jan. 16,
Republic....................... Nov. 28, Jan. 2, F^b.' 131
CEDRIC, (21,035 tons). .Jan. 9. Feb 20 
CELTIC. (21,004 tona).. Jan.23 Mar. 6 • 

Full particulars on application to 
H. CL THORLEY,
Agent for Ontario, Canada. V"

41 King-street East, Toronto “ 
Freight Office: 28 Wellington

New York, London via
- I Gran

Storm Stopped Tennis Tonrnev.
NEWPORT. R.I., Aug. 26-A heavy 

northwest storm again, stepr.ed the all
comers’ tournament for the r>oit1onal ten
nis championship at the Cnstno to-day, 
and the match betw nut the two survivors 
Beals C. Wright of Bocton. u former 
champion, and F. R. Alex vytnr of New 
York, wljl be played to-morrow.

Jack is back on the job again with 

two nice good things. My LONG 

SHOT SPECIAL will be 10 to I 

and my guaranteed special will be at 
the least 3 to L 

two good things get by to-day, boys.

Come and get them, boys. 
Regular card and all specials, 
$2.00 per day; guaranteed, 
$2.00 per day.

Satur-
The biggest bicycle meet ■ 
of the year—nine events 
and a splendid chance for 
young riders. Four Do
mini o n championships- 
half, mile, two and five- 
mile 
class
class event.
Ice.

P. D. Ross.

Caledonian Games.
BELLEVILLE, Aug. 26.—The gathering 

of the clans and Caledonian games In this 
city to-day was a big success, 
siens came In from many points, and 
fully six thousand strangers must have 
been In the city. This afternoon the 
games took place at the Driving Park, 
and a large crowd was In attendance. 
The 48th Highlanders’ Band of Toronto

concert 
was

M.Y.M.A. Field Day Oct. 3.
The executive of the Methodist Young 

Men’s Association met last evening at 
Trinity Methodist Church and decided to 
hold their annual athletic meeting on Var
sity field Got. 3. The events will be : 100 
yards, 220 yards, quarter-mile, half-mile,
one mile, half-mile four-man team, broad v„laved at the grounds and gave «

aa&AfïSJï sbs" ir
G^utdWWoodgreem Murdoch Meiouald! b°th the,r °PPonenta a" oyer thé

Sherbournc. and Thornton Graham, Trin
ity, secretary—purpose making this the 
thief athletic meeting of the fall, and in
tend to apply to the C. A. A. U. for a 
sanction, adding, In addition, a number 
of open events. The committee desire to 
call the attention of their different asso
ciations to the necessity of hiving all 
intending competitors registering with the 
secretary, Mr. T. Graham, Trinity Metho
dist Church, on or before Sept. 3. This 
will be absolutely necessary before en
tries will be eligible.

For Niagara Falls,Buffalo, 
St. Catharines, Welland.
Steamers Garden City and Lakeside.

Leave Toronto > a.m., 2 p.m.,
Arrive Toronto 10.30 a.m., 1.80 
9.30 p.m.

Dally excursion, Aiig. 29 to) Sept. 12 
(except Sept. 7).
<M n/Y Niagara Falls and Re- $1 (VI 
V I .UU turn.Tlckets good 2 days S 1 

AFTERNOON RIDE, 2 O’CLOCK. 
50c—Fort Dalhonsle—50c.

For Information, phone M. 2653.

Excur- events.
event.

One 2.50 
One 2.30 

One mile nov- 
Two mile handicap. 

One mile event for boys 
17 years and under.

Do not let these/

ANNE McGEE 
4—1, Won

6 p.m. 
p.m.,

I'
:

Was yesterday’s good thing. Now, 
hoys, don’t be betting your good coin 
on “Lobs,” but subscribe at once to 
our winning Information. Our docker, 
Johnny-on-the-Spot, promises us an
other

Toronto, Sat. Afternoon, Sept.
A large list Of prizes Is 
offered. Send In your en
try by Sept. 5, if possible.
No track entries Will be 
allowed.

Entry blanks and full information,

A. E. TREADGOLD, 161 Bay St..Toronto 

Secretary Exhibition Race Meet.

12th .IWoI
rit- r

V Passenger
r Remedy 
U permanent- 

Gonorrhoea, 
Ictube, etc No 

bottles cure 
every bbty*— 
k> have tried 
not be djsap-, 
Sole agency, 

|lm Stmbt,

%GRAND SPECIAL Exerdelng Options.
The National Baseball Commission has 

issued the following list of Eastern 
League placers, the options for the re
purchase of whom have been exercised-

American League—Bv Boston Frank 
Donahue, James B. McHale and Harrv 
Ostdick from Providence: bv Detroit 
Rumpus Jones from Montreal • by New 
York. Doc Newton from Newark

National League-Bv Boston. Harley E. 
Young from Jersey City. J. Chandler Ball 
from Montreal, Frank Pfeffer from Bal
timore: bv New York, Roy Beecher and 
Josh Devore from Newark. Louis Evans 
from Montreal, Pfyl from Baltimore; bv 
Chicago, Donohue from Montreal • by 
Pittsburg. Royal Shaw from Jersey City.

Sir Louis Jette will return to the 
Quebec Superior Court, It Is said, on 
his retirement from the post of lieu
tenant-governor of Quebec next month.

Hon. Frank Cochrane Is expected In 
town to-day.

Mr. Baillle freely admitted running 
at more than ten miles, because the 
car could not be run at less speed be
cause of Its bulk. But he was always 
very careful, he aald. Magistrate 
Paterson said he was sorry, but he had 
to impose the usual $10 fine.

trip sos Hips 

ATLANTIC, PmCIfIC
Mediterranean Porte

Also Summer Trips on die AtUfftWV

R. M. MELVILLE- -Corner of I
onto and Adelaide Streets E. TeL * 
Main. 2010. ■ , x < g,.

to-day and says It will be Just as good 
as Night Mist, 10 to 1, won, and Arloff- 
ette, 7 to 1, won. Remember, you are 
buying genuine stable Information.

Terme » $5 weekly, $1 dally.

a"

TORONTO DRIVING CLUB
RACE MÜF TO-DAY.

AT DUFFFRIN TRACK

RAYMOND \ GO. MODEL SCHOOL
Will Reopen at 9.30 a.m) on Tneeday. 

Sept. 1.

ITY. t
Toronto Office, 29 COLBORNE ST.Ie effects ol 

red; Kidney 
[at ural Dig. 
Lost or Fall.
I Gleets and 
pary Organ! 
ference wnt
II or writ* 
sent to any 
P-m. ; Sua

ve, 295 Sher- 
utb of Ger-

Victoria QuoRlng Club.
The membeis of the Victoria Quolting 

Club are requested to attend a special 
meeting on Thursday at 8 p.m. at the 
National Hotel, corner King and Sher- 
bourne-streets. Messrs. Washington and 
Johnston gave a very pretty little parlor 
table for a consolation prize. Mr. Nichol
son of Yonge-street gave a razor 
to be played for at the open tournament 
at 330 East Gerrard-street on Sept. 7. 8 
and 9. Everyone welcome. .,

FORT ERIE RACES iJ 30 i I
end; another and similar group watch- 
Ing the skip directing the next „sho$yT 
then there is the congratulation scene' 
and the finish of the play! also picture* * i 
of the distribution of prizes by big, 
good-natured Mayor Oliver.1 This se
ries of views will constitute a souvenir I 
of the tournament that any lover of til® | 
game should possess and produced otitÿ1 ■ 
In this week's Sunday World.

The model school In connection with 
the Toronto Normal School will 
open on Tuesday, Sept. 1, at 9.30 a.m.. 
when new pupils will be admittel.

The recent bowling tournament is 
treated lavishly in the pictorial section 
of The Sunday World for this week. 
There Is a group of well-known players 
earnestly engaged In deciding a close

VIA GRAND TRUNK
TO-DAY

$2.00—RETURN FARE—*2.00 
Leave Union 11.30. Return after last

race.

rt-
—TAKE COLLEGE CARS__

4* 3-Well Filled Races-3
Two Classe» (mile heats) and 3-4 Ran.

Admission, 50c; Ladies, 25c,TRIPS EVERY DAY.
. \

?

■L :j *
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1 \
- >.

/

Ai I Ji

;
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s

m PURITY. BRILLIANCY*
m

AND UNIFORMITY'W&.\ wMwl v;
» v 
stUX ' \ \

i mV-
>'v

lj Vm

^ ALE. 
Porter

and LAGER

]

PANTRACK50 ets.
Dally
On file With The Toronto World. 

YESTERDAY.

$2.00
Weekly

Economy ........................
Anne McGee...................
Coalter entry (N.Y.) 
Golden Shore (N.Y.)

....1—1, Won 
....4—1, Won
........................7—5
... .7—6, Won

Okenlte (N.Y.) . .................. 3—1, Won
Guaranteed special at Fort Erie 

to-day, 32.00. Saturday Fort Erie 
special, $2.00, and Saturday Mont
real $2.00 special. All three spe
cials costing $6.00. Pantrack sub
scribers receive them for $3.00. Sub
scribe to-day.

Wire News Weekly SO Cents 
Monthly

Wire News Pub Co TS.™.™

Centaurs Selections,

| Siacara Cfstr\i Rorrt.i

rÆ.£p

ALLAN. LIN
B

CANADIAN
PACIMC

CRANOTRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

LÜ
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The Toronto World ESTA!

<T. EATON C°
DURING AUCUST STORE CLOSES SATURDAYS 1 P.A/.

scheme of the government can be-de
feated. At least! so much can be 
gathered from the applications made 
and threatened to procure Injunction 
against various cities prohibiting the 
councils -from acting upon the bylaws. 
This Is but a very forlorn hope, and 
can have no other effect than that of

Hi n

POLITICAL INTELLIGENCE N•<UMITEDA Morning Newspaper Published 
< Every Day In the Year.

MAIN OFFICE, S3 YONQE STREET. 
TORONTO.

=■ -!•=
Col. Ptolemy Is the production of a 
dream artist.8 Dundas Liberals at Winchester 

Springs.
Glengarry Conservatives at Alexan

dria. J
Extra Savings in Clothing 
For Men and Boys Friday

Glen Campbell, M.LuA., the member
and Aid.confirming the determination to stand 

by the principle of a publicly-owned 
and controlled supply of Niagara white 
coal.-

icre is al:A fever will be eoaferred »e tbe roee- for Gilbert Plains, Man.,
Manning of Winnipeg, were In the 
city yesterday. They will Visit the 
city stock yards to-day. _

V
Oflogagemeat If

MO IS PABRHOLYMPICpages» by carrier or thru tbe a»ail will 
report ear Irregularity 
relpt of their copy.

The Toronto Star has a despatch 
fixing election day for Nov. 3. This Is 
what It says:

From present Indications It would 
not be at all surprising if the day ap
pointed for the forthcoming general 
election was the fourth anniversary of 
the government’s sweeping victory of 
1904, that is to say, the 3rd of Novem-

w necessary the adoption of 
tney-Beck power policy was

Collar
Her*’, the Olympic—» collar that i. full ol 

fctyle and comfort. Low enough to give you 
plenty of neck eaee on warm day», —" “ 
designed that it alwaya look» dressy, 
plenty of scarf room.

The Newestdelay la re plies e compri 
fi Continents
ide every ma
toon’s fasbioj 
•se material 
ne Lengths, ‘ 
tM apparent 
e iv reductions

There are few men who need heavier clothing, but * 
have been made acquainted with the fact these cool mom- f 
ings and evenings. Now we want to acquaint you with 
another fact—some never-better savings await yep at 
Eaton’s Friday.
MEN’S CLOTHING.
SyjtS — Imported English cloths, 
brown and medium grey striped ef
fects and mixtures, three-button, sin
gle-breasted sacque, some with vents 
in back, fpod Italian linings, sizes 36 
to 44; regularly $12.50 and $13.50,

6-95

the Cumberland (N. S.) Liberals opened 
the campaign Tuesday night at Am
herst when a Liberal club was organ
ized. Hance Logan, the present mem
ber, Is retiring, some say to be taken 
Into the senate, and the standard- 
bearer Is J. Layton Ralston, who 
spoke, according to a despatch, with 
“a ring of victory in his voice.”

A special from Almonte says: Liber
als of the riding of North Lanark met 
in convention Wednesday afternoon, 
WO delegates being present, and by 
acclamation nominated T. B. Caldwell, 
M.P., merchant of Lanark,, for Ihe 
coming Dominion contest. Of the four 
candidates nominated three resigned. 
They were T. B. Caldwell, nominated 
by A. Carswell, and seconded by D. 
Findlay; A. McIntyre, nominated by 
Jojin McIntosh, seconded by Robert 
Galbraith; W. J. Rintoul, farmer, nom
inated by D. Scott, seconded by A. R. 
McIntyre; John McIntosh, lawyer, 
nominated by 
ccnded
Addeesses were made by those gentle
men and by the Hon. Frank Oliver, 
minister of the Interior. Mr. Caldwell 
asked for a good square fight, and, In 
eulogizing Sir Wilfrid Latirler, said 
If there ever was a man who drew 
the difficult matters and creeds of Can
ada together and brought the Domin
ion before Canada as it never was 
before, that man was the premier. A 
resolution of confidence in the federal 
government and Laurier was passed, 
In which the delegates pledged their 
support to Mr. Caldwell.

has toeeif abundantly shown by the pro
ceedings of the electrical companies In 
this district of Ontario. Concessions 
that would never otherwise have been 
Obtained have been voluntarily offered, 
not, indeed, because It was their duty 
to give the 
order to defeat the measure that pro
mised electricity on the beads of the 
true cost of construction, transmission 
and distribution.

The power companies will make no 
headway in their effort to wreck the 
government’s plan. Now that, every 
promise made by the hydro-electric 
power commission has been fully Justi
fied, And with the prospect of Niagara
generated power at a much lower coat 
than was originally estimated, the 
municipalities will certainly hold to 
their decision. The bylaws were every
where carried by sweeping majorities, 
and If requisite they will be ratified by 
even more decisive numbers. Legal 
proceedings may delay the commence
ment of the distributing plants, they 
will not affect the conviction thât the 
government’s power scheme to a pub
lic boon of the highest possible import
ance and value.

sUllts to The Werld
Office, n Tease Street. Teroate.

MR. MAYOR.
What are you and your city engineer 

doing in the way of having the new 
pavement approach at the west side of 
the Don bridge at Queen and King- 
streets got ready for the fair? For a 
month now traffic has been tied up 
there,' and the road is not yet complet
ed; and there to no prospect In sight 
of the south side, namely, that portion 
that to on King-street, being improved.

The World would also like to ask the 
mayor and engineer what they are do
ing with that absolutely bad piece of 
pavement on King-street west from the 
street, railway terminals across the 
Grand Trunk tracks to the Lake Shore- 
road. Fifty or one hundred wagon loads 
of sand would make this road passable 
until a permanent pavement to put 
down..: These are two of the worst 
eye-sdres In the city, and two of the

Made in Castle Brand at 20c. each, j for 
roc. Same shape in Elk Brand is named 
Celtic, at s for 95c. Quarter sizes.

It
Chiffon SI

le a square deal, but in Suits—Three-piece, durable tweeds, 
fall weight, double-breasted, strong 
Italian linings, knee pants, sizes 29 to 
33 ; regularly $4.50, for.......... 2.98

MEN’S FURNISHINGS.
Outing Shirts—white or nj
striped, reversible collar attached, sizes 
15 to 18; regularly 75c to $1.50*

Mm
Neglige Shirts—Colored, separate
or attached cuffs, fall patterns, in fine 
shirting materials, sizes 14 to 18; re
gularly 75c and $1.00, for .... e50
Boys’ Shirt Waists—Zephyr "
terial, separate collars, sizes 11 to
13 1-2; regularly 50c and 75c,

ber. S Ar- s If popular report to well founded, 
that the elections are to be held In 
the first week of November, the choice 
would be between the second, which Is 
a Monday, and the two days follow
ing.

Demand Ike 
Brand TO,1* ;l

w NOT DE
Suit on your 

i rush seta 
ly. The n 
f of high! 
back from 
filling up 

b hot risk 
: off your o

DEATHS NOT RE6ISTERE0 
BECAUSE DE CARELESSNESS

The United States presidential elec
tions are to be held on Wednesday, 
Nov. 4. A

Mayor Garrick, M.L.A.-elect of Port 
Arthur, who Is In Toronto, makes a 
point about the making of the voters’ 
lists In Northern Ontario. Under the 
old system the Ontario Government 
gave a month’s notice of the sitting of 
the courts and 15 days for appeals.
This was declared by Mr. Aylesworth 
when he put thru bis election bill at 
Ottawa last spring to be an outrage, 
and the Liberal papers all over the 
country were worked Into a foam of 
excitement. The Aylesworth bill as it 
affects the New Ontario voters’ lists 
was passed and now that an election 
1s coming on the voters’ lists are be
ing prepared.

Only ten days’ notice of the-holding 
of the courts Is given, Instead of thirty 
under the old system. Only 15 days 
are given for appeals.

The 15 days run concurrently with 
the 10 days, so that instead of 45 days, 
only 16 days are allowed 
Judges to prepare the lists.

These are the facts as stated by 
Mayor Garrick. He further says that 
the enumerators in the Port Arthur 
riding are 13 “Grits, each of whom is 
an ardent partisan.”

J. S. Carstalrs, Conservative organ
izer, says a candidate will surely be Liberals of Wright County will meet
put up against D. A. Gordon In East in convention in Hull on 7 p * .■ »** , , —,
Kent. There were excellent reasons nominate a candidate for the^ federal FâfiCY SllltS—-Muwd tweeds, Rus- 
for not bringing out a man on Tues- house. E. B. Devlin, the present mem- j sian style, with sailor and Prussian col-

Mr. Gordon had 372 majority In 1904, Marie of Hull will* gcT before ^he con- ^arl’ nea^ made and trimmed, elas- 
but this 1s not one of them. ventlon. tic bloomer knickers, sizes 21 to 25;

Thunder Bay and Rainy River Con- A Halifax special says: Mayor "Gros- regularly $2.50 and $3.00, for 1.68 
servatives will meet on Aug. 31 at Fort by at the meeting of the adjourned
William lo choose a man to oppose Conservative convention Wednesday Q||ita__Two-Diece domestic and 
James Conmet, M.P.. Thomas Horne, afternoon accepted the nomination ten- ‘ f?VL L 1 xV r it , ,
a Fort William lumberman, to ex- dered him a week ago. In R L Bor- tuigush tweeds, Norfolk style, box-
pected to be the choice. Svm^wïîSfE £?8by „tbe Conserva- pleated and belted, Italian linings.
_ „ —r------ ; , lives or Halifax City and County have • . ,, . -- , .
The Hamilton Spectator (Conserva- a strong ticket. Conservatives have knee pants, sizes 24 to 28; regularly 

live) says the story that Wentworth been nominated In 12 out of 18 ridings 75 *4 SO
Conservatives were in revolt against in the province. vj.Lj to tor

for YOR|'
S Tn Dr. Hodgetts Comments on Statis

tical Inaccuracies at Winni
peg Convention.

Raincoats—Imported English
venette, dark and medium greys and 
olive, some with colored stripe, others 
with broken check or herringbone de
signs, good length, full skirts, Italian 
cloth lining, sizes 34 to 44; regularly 
$10.50 and $12.50, for .... 6.50

Trousers—Dark striped English
worsted, side and hip pockets, well 
tailored and lined, sizes 32 to 42; re
gularly $3.00 and $3.50, for.. J.95

cra-r To-(lay « arrl 
New York 

• <r York S11
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Peter Turner, se- 
by W. A. Aikenhead.
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ma-
i WINNIPEG, Aug. 28.—(Special.)—Dr. 

Richard H. Lewis of Raleigh, North 
Carolina, presided at the first meeting 
of the American Health Association, 
in the ball-room of the Royal Alexan
dra Hotel.

! i(| great blocks to traffic. Always reserv
ing," however, a third, namely, that por
tion hf Spadina-avenue Immediately on 

t i the line of Adelalde-street. If this 
i j' I piece of pavement were made good, 

I even ' with sand, Adelaide would be the 
best east and west pavement thru the 
centre of the city from Jarvis to Bath- 
urst-streets. But, Mr. Mayor, try to 
cross Spadina on Adelalde-street.

These are three small affairs, Mr. 
Mayor, but If you take them up this 
morning personally with the engineer 
something might be under weigh be
fore evening. Can you do It?

'ALL CO, 
IND JAC

I
I for ,39!

Belts___ colors and styles of lea
ther (men’s and boys’), sizes 28 to 
40; regularly 50c to $1.00, for ,7fi

Bathing Suits—Men’8 and b°y«’. -
combination and two-piece, plain and 
striped bodies; regularly 35c to $1.00,

There are al 
lowing of N1 
BR COATK, ari 
sher Importât! 
ced that defij 
ir which we aj 
,ge of early 
islly seen.

1 ■
By breaking up the 

monopoly sought to be established, and 
recognizing the principle that the pro
vincial resources ought to be adminis
tered for the pubHc Interest, the 
ernment has laid the province under an 
obligation, fully acknowledged by the 
popular verdict given at the general 
election. Nothing the electric ring and 
Its supporters can do will induce the 
people to sacrifice what has now been 
gained.

At the evening general session an 
address of welcome for the Province 
of Manitoba, was given by Hon. R. P. 
Roblin, premier, and for the City of 
.Winnipeg by Mayor Ashdown.

The annual address of the president 
of the association was given by Dr. 
Richard H. Lewis, he dwelling on the 
advantages of a central federal nealtn 
bureau, as compared with divisions of 
power between states and provinces, 
with different standards. In this mat
ter Mexico leads, but both the Ameri
can political parties and the leaders 
are committed to this. He aiso dwelt 
on the necessity of a hygienic educa
tional propaganda.

A new section in the work of the as
sociation opened this year, and is con
stituted of municipal health officers.

Dr. Charles A. Hodgetts of Toronto, 
Ont., read a paper on “Rural Health 
Officers.”

I
LI Vancouver Liberals in convention 

Tuesday night nominated W. W. B.
Mclnnes as their candidate for Van
couver, Mr. MacPherson having been 
appointed postmaster. Mclnnes re
ceived a majority of only two votes
In 576 ballots cast. W. W. Deb. Farris, 11 . , . . , , - -
defeated Liberal candidate for the city collars, nicely tnmmed, sizes J to 7 
in the last provincial election, received years: reoularlv 75c to *1 25153 votes, and Harry Senkler, K.C., 134. ’ regularIy /3C to

; gov-li BOYS’ CLOTHING.for the
EOIAL 
R TO l

;

Russian Blouses—Fine American
percales, grey and blue shades, military

I! ,25fort

Neckwear—Fine silk four-in-hands, 
fancy patterns and plain shades; re
gularly 35c, for.........................

MEN’S FURS—TOQUES. 
Fur-Lined Coats—beaver
cloth shell, Canadian otter collars, 
evenly matched Canadian muskrat lin
ing, full box back style, 50 inches 
long; regularly $60.00, for .. 47.50

Women’s & Children’s Toques
___Knitted honeycomb, all-wool, plain
and fancy colors ; regularly 50c,

Tearlât» I 
TRAVB 
AND V

1 very Inter, 
hrough.
We make a 

>orted (British 
îVrap Shawls fr 
it every price 
itock includes 1 
'amous Scottish 
ans, in which > 
>f other useful

■

II
.19|4i This will be fought out to a 

finish, tho It takes another summer to 
complete the victory of public rights.

for .49i SECRET HISTORY OF THE RUSSO- 
JAPANESE WAR.

In ’ the September number of Mc
Clure’s Magazine, a beginning to made 
with General Kuropatkin’e secret his
tory of the Russian-Japanese war. 
These memoirs of an able soldier, inti
mately acquainted with, the situation 
in Asia, and holding advisory positions 
of great importance, were suppressed 

f for reasons sufficiently apparent from 
the initial article by the translator, 
George Kennan. It deals with Kuro- 

| patkta’s narrative of the events that 
I preceded the rupture with Japan, and 
I on Its international side may be taken 

as substantially relieving that nation 
from the responsibility of provoking 
hostilities. For the general makes it 

j j j j clear that the leading and most re
sponsible Russian statesmen were at 
one with himself in deprecating war, 
end had every reason to believe that 
In th}s they also had the approval of 
the czar. Why, then, did war become 
Inevitable?
Kiuropatkin answers by revealing a 

111 * remarkable stbry connected with a 
I Russian timber company,, formed to 

exploit the vast forest wealth of the 
Upper Yalu River.

According to General Kuropatkin, the 
evil genius of the Russian Empire in 
the yéar 1903 was a certain Alexander 
Mlkhatlovitch Bezobrazoff, a Russian 
promoter and speculator, who had held 
the rank of state councillor in the czar’s 
civil service, and who was high in 
favor. of some of the grand dukes In 

J- St. Petersburg. He acquired the con
cession in 1902, succeeded in interesting 

1 Ms grand ducal friends, and then was 
presented to the czar, who, along with 
the empress dowager, put several mil- 

-| libns of rubles Into the enterprise. At 
• the same time Bezobrazoff acquired ex- 
■ traordlnary influence. In the emperor’s 
I councils and secured the co-operation 
I of various ministers of state, and prob

ably Admiral Alexleff, upon whom the 
conduct of the Japanese negotiations 
ultimately devolved. The forests In
cluded in the concession lay partly in 
Southern Manchuria and partly in 
Korea, and this .proved the determi
nating factor in the chain of circum
stances that resulted in the outbreak of 
■war.

Russia was under obligation to evacu
ate Southern Manchuria, and Witte, 
Lamsdorff and Kuropatkin, recogniz
ing the danger of deferring fulfilment 
of the promise, all advised that it ought 
not to be delayed. As matter' of fact, 
an order to that effect was issued and 
was in process of execution. But Bezo
brazoff required the protection of Rus- 

• jj ■ sian soldiery in connection with his 
timber operations, and objected to his 
company being made a purely commer
cial concern. His activity on the 
Yalu had meantime greatly irritated 
Japan, and Kuropatkln’s reports to the 
emperor contain clear warnings that 
Bezobrazoff's plans, if carried out, 
would inevitably cause complications. 
Unfortunately for Russia, the latter's 
influence was strong enough to suspend 
the evacuation, while in the hands of 

™ Admiral Alexleff, who is under grave 
suspicion of playing a double part all 
thru this critical period, the negotia
tions rapidly became strained, and were 
finally broken off on Feb. 6, 1904. Thus 
while the forward policy of Russia had 
resulted In the securing of an open 
port, and In a great Increase of Its 
sphere of influence, the bait of 
huge profits out of a commercial specu
lation tempted the czar to sanction a 
course that led directly to war, to the 
toss )>f all the advantages previously 
gained, and to the shattering of Rus
sian prestige In the far east.
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A BIG IDEA.

Editor World: Wouldn't this be a 
good time for the city and Union Stock !
Yards of West Toronto to get together 
and let the city buy out the stock yard
CAismess of the company, and sell the „ ...
ingdpur;oSUe!:da^-alLy^U8th0er Bk Jcl^man ^ tü6“ of the

Eways where ftn ?h! ila,t ? thH r?“" : Public health to not all medicine, no 
stock business of ,h! live ™ore than It Is the all of medicine,
rled on »na Ihi th® city be car- Tne enforcement of the simplest health
convenience3 to the be,n° regulations brings him into conflict with

! S 1 the 400,000 people who some of the ratepayers to whom he 
and around Toronto at the pre- looks for professional 

sent time. Mayor Oliver Should look P
into this question and your readers 
should discuss it.

Keele Street.
board cheap there.

I

N.B.— Special 
rltleh Linen

■
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| ARBITRATOR O’DONOGHUE 
08 THE C.P.H. STRIKE

THREE BOYS IN A BOAT 
TAKE A RISKY VOYAEE

patronage,” said 
Dr. Hodgetts. A number of instances 
were given representing the typical 

, trials of the professional M.H.O. Xnese 
included the locating of a privy or 
closet; deciding the disposition of sew
age on lots let to persons who are will- 

Editor World: I see by the columns ing to 11 ve In places unfit for pigs; 
of the papers that several persons Of slaughter houses; piggeries where
more or less importance have been clty reIuee ls used for feeding; retired 
touring the great Algonquin Park, and larmers. who convey into village lire 
are turning somersaults over them- the free but evil ways of the farm, 
selves In ecstasies of adulation at what x The law does not define what fees 
they saw, and especially the treatment 8h<>uld be paid to M. H. O. for services 
received there, hte moderate charges rendered, and his work ls usually given 
Included, so to speak. I have also visit- tr®e, or for the sum of 325 a year, 
ed there, and can go them one better, Insistence on the observance of 
as If you can only get In health regulations generally brings 
with the rangers, you tan ac- **P°n him the displeasure of all con- 
tually get board (good) at about c®rned and the loss of private practice. 
3L83 per week, or $7.50 a month with In the 800 municipalities in Ontario this 
the privilege of kicking. This ’is no ls 80 frequently the case that Dr. Hod- 
Joke, sir, board at far less htan third- setts advises medical men to decline 
class prices In Queen City. Only get the office unless the fees he should re- 
on the rangers’ staff. ’ ceive for his duties are denned by by-

This to the way enthuked tourists Iaw- —
talk, as first stated, but old residedters _. Death» Not Registered.

lie sardonically, and wonfier why *he rctneuy pioyuocu oy or. Hod- 
people will lend themselves to be hot-1 getts is the formation of districts 
air shooters, just because they are re- ! which would include a number of 
quested to by those Interested In hold- : townships, village, and perhaps a 
ing down their Jobs at the park Thank- 1 tew towns, where the health laws 
Ing you for a little spece In your bright would be administered by an M. H. O. 

jjournaj, always waited for and never WHo ia Paid an adequate salary and 
dopey, advising my fellow-dreaders to furnished with a properly equipped la- 
really try the boarding mentioned (the boratory, and who would devote his 
minister of lands and, mines will Inform wtlole time to thé duties of the office.

Twenty Years Reader *n the section of vital statistics, Dr.
J. N. Harty of Indianapolis presided. 

"Mortality statistics in Canada dur-

M
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/Picked Up by the Police Launch 
While Beatiiig About on 

Bay Waters.

Company Endeavoring to Establish 
“a Vicious System’’—Attitude 

of Men.
WILL ASSESS SALARIES 

JF CIVIL SERVANTS
Liberali\ This question General ^iCHIE a CO., Llmllsd

We Outfit 
Camping 

Parties
Provisions, Tents, Utensils, Blan
kets, Maps, and Charts of Canoe 
Trips.

MtCHIE 1 CO.. Umll«4^
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i J. G. O’Donoghue, arbitrator for the 

Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers 
and Locomotive Firemen, in the appeal 
Just filed by that body at Ottawa, ls 
outspoken In his opinions regarding the 
■merits of the C. P. R. strike and 
present position of the strikers.

Mr. O’Donoghue said to The World 
yesterday afternoon: “I do not believe
that the two members o£,thebroard who upon their salaries In future, 
made the majority report, fully ap
preciated what they were doing. Their revision yesterday, alfho Chairman De-
»vll»™°nKWUutp^rently, t0 provide a ; foe did not agree with the opinion of 
system by which superior workmen 
would receive extra pay, but their re
port ties down the best workmen to ] that, as the officials have hitherto been

ra,te, and places all others exempt, the court should not shoulder 
where they can be graded down to star- I ...... > . .
vatlon wages. The report establishes the responsibility of a change, 
a most vicious system. It upsets years The officials who appealed were: 
and years of work in the labor move- James Henderson, poetofflee inspector; 
ment to get just treatment, and a ! George Ross, chief superintendent; 
living minimum wage, so that if there j Jos. Campbell, W. E. Hynes, A. G. 

Yesterday the boat was completed are any different rates of pay they ! Thompson, W. G. Milligan, A. F. Mid- 
and to mark the day a fishing trip to w°uld grade up trom the minimum. ïou dleton, R. J. Thompson, J. Huggard, 
Ward's Island was proposed and the may quote me as saying that, for I do A. E. Carlisle, H. Bavlngton and E. 
noble craft was accordingly lifted on J101 blame the men at all for refusing Doyle.
to an express wagon borrowed for the t0 a9‘Le,pt lt'” , The court based its decision on Judg-
purpose and hauled along Gerrard-st. ! ,?ea ,r®^aralng the present position ipents of the privy council and courts 
to the Don, where the launching cere- ! ° Don<>8:hue said: in New Brunswick and Australia,
mony was to take place. ■ ** should not be taken as any sign of It Is the Intention of the postoffice

They hadn’t a bottle of wine to break ! ™at.,Mr; Somerville snould employes to appeal to the county court
ovei* the bow of the ship, so a bottle ni thL°^înîa ’ annou"ce tlie , Judge forthwith In order to test their
boafTbareî; stoVefCaTd T* ' with" the^com^ny.1' Mr° j
feeT ^am and on the n™ Somerville was the representative of I That the grading of civic salaries
Printed Z white letter ! ÎS* ™en °“ th« conciliation board, and upon which Controllers Harrison and
b " white letters the name thoroly understands the Justice of tne Spence are engaged will not have the

Lh «11^ n,. „ . .. : "Jen’s position. His statement merely effect of reducing the stipends of any
fllIed tbe sail and the crew states what is always the attitude of | civic employes was stated yesterday 

were quickly over to the Island, owing labor. They are always ready to confer by Controller Harrison, the acting 
to the heavy gale that blew yesterday. | with a view to a friendly agreement, mayor. He explained however that 
On the way back, however, the con-1 but behind this there to on the part of when an employe- who to receiving ab 
ditlons were not so propitious and after the C. P. R. machinists and those who higher salary than the grade calls for : 
getting about 300 yards from the shore have gone out with them, the firmest leaves the, city’s service his successor I 
they tacked around and. around with- determination in the world to stand by must be content with the grade salary 
out making any progress. their rights.” The controllers have decided that

The police boat observed the aimless ----------------------------------- the John I agile Company will receive
wandering and went tp the rescue, MUT1N0US SOLDIERS BETRAYFD no more civic contracts unless the com-
towlng them In to the York-street slip. ! Ji.no Dt 1 ONItU pany agrees to Obey the spirit of such
The craft was then leaking badly and j Sold for Seveote» Doiior. agreements.
the three bold mariners were sitting for Wu Chow. The clty 8°UcHor will represent the
in a couple of inches of water. —_____ police In prosecutions of owners of

HONGKONG, Aug. 26.—Admiral LI eueollne boats which exceed the speed 
of the Chinese Navy, with his flagship Hmit on th® bay’ 

and several gunboats, sailed from Wu Collier Crew Mutinies.
Chow to-day for Canton, taking with BREST, Aug. 26.—The crew of t~e 
him as prisoners sixty of the mutin- German collier Tomcorpl from Emden
ous soldiers from Kong Haw, where tor Algiers mutinied Sunday night
a thousand men revolted on Aug. 12, wbile the collier was In the channel,
killing their commander and several and raked out the fires, anchoring for
others, routing a force of loyal soldiers the nl8ht off ConqueL 
from a nearby town, looting the village Yesterday morning they forced the 
of Konawha and finally withdrawing pllot to Put into Brest. The crew ae- 
to the mountains of Talking, where 8ert that the steamer was leaking and 
they Joined forces with the wild tribes unseaworthy. 
of the hills.

Admiral Li’s prisoners were betray
ed Into the hands of the

For the last three months Harold 
Cassidy, 201 Parliament-street ; Ed
ward Roy, 44 Power-street, and John 
Farley of 160 Duke-street, ranging in 
age from 11 to 14 years, have been 
engaged In labor of the most arduous 
kind.

They were building a structure of 
some kind In the former’s back yard. 
It looked at first more like a coffin 
than anything else, but later, when 
all the accessories had been bought 
and Installed in their places, behold lt 
was a boat.

To be sure, the sail wasn’t all of 
one piece, some of the canvas being 
new and some being old, with the re-' 
suit that the sail resembled Joseph’s 
historic coat—It was of many colors. 
The mast, too, looked like a sapling 
fresh from the virgin forest, but lt did 
good work In the duty It was assigned

i
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! I■ I Suburban Train Service.
Toronto Star: Some business men In Ing the past decade,” furnished Dr. 

suburban towns fear that better facl- Hodgetts with the subject of an inter- 
litles for visiting Toronto might take esting and able paper, In which he de- 
away from them some local trade. They i monstrated that in
also are following an Illusion/ A sub- ! in the census year, 3244 deaths occur- 
urban service will certainly build up ring, which had not been registered 
suburban localities, and thus help, In- with the division registrars, as re
stead of hinder, suburban: business! In quired by law. Of this total the 
these mail-order days, the outside registered deaths In the large d 
storekeeper has qultç as much com- j were: Toronto 748, Hamilton 194, King- 
petition from Toronto as he would ston 89, London 115, Ottawa 391. There 
have if trains ran oftener and quicker, j was tnus a discrepancy in the four 
Indeed, it ls a fact that the more people principal cities of the province of 1537, 
travel, the more are they unwilling to or 47.3 per cent, of all tne discrepancies, 
carry lug£g.ge or parcels with them. This was arrived at by carefully com- 

As population grows, and business paring name by name the deaths re
grows, antT'outlook growg, public ser- turned to the registrar-general, with 
vices will grow. Development on one those collected by census officers, 
line brings development on anohter. Comparing these figures thru the de- 
Suburban trains and fares are coming, cade, Dr. Hodgetts estimates that there 
Let the committee and the railways were at least 30,000 deaths in Ontario 
and the people deal with this broad which were not registered, and this 
question in a broad but definite way. in a population of less ' than 2,250,000,

where registration has been in force 
since 1869, and there are nearly 900 
divisional registration offices.

An increase of 221 per cent, in In
fancy mortality indicates that ■ the 
slaughter of the innocents continues,

WIN1STTPFG Ano- 9# I a tact, says Dr. Hodgetts, which showsWINNIPEG, Aug. 86. (Special). that women should be educated in the
The late wheat and oat crop will be j duties of motherhood before they enter 
greatly benefited by the rains of yes- upon Its responsibilities.

An increase in the decade occurred 
In all of the six most common commu
nicable diseases except diphtheria, in
cluding measles, scarlet fever, small
pox, typhoid and whooping cough. The 
deaths from smallpox had risen from 
11 to 45, measles from 794 to 1029, scar
let fever from 546 to 1101, typhoid from 
1592 to 1909, and whooping cough from 
756 to 1086.

The deaths from cancer Increased 
91.2 per cent., or from 1188 to 2272. 

How Live» May Be Saved. 
Tuberculosis caused ‘the death of 

2220 more people in 1901 than in 1891. 
The most fatal period of life was from 
15 to 24 years, and 5897, or 60 per cent, 
of the total number were of the ages of 

■ 15 to 44.
Dr. Hodgetts concluded his paper by 

reaffirming that thousands of lives 
could be saved If more attention was 

to the proper education of young 
and women on the duties of fa

therhood and motherhood. If the fed
eral and provincial governments would 
devote a tithe of the sums of money 
spent on the study and care of animals 
to the more important one of human 
life and public health, particularly as 
relating to the infant population, he 
was sure that this is what the nation 
required.

I
II to. .Ontario there were,
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While you work for 
save that which you have earn- 

If you do this, you are on 
the sure road to prosperity. "U 
you have not started to travèl 
this road, start to-day; $1.00 will 
open a savings account with us, 
and we pay Interest of 4 per cent, 
per annum and allow check 
withdrawal. Your savings ac
count book to here waiting for 
you.
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Permanent Loan Company
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1NO EMIGRANTS TO RHODESIA.

Capetown
General Booth announced the practical, 
abandonment of the Rhodesian eml-v 
gratlon scheme owing to the ex

Pictures lu Place.
Nearly all the British, French and 

native pictures are in place in the art 
gallery. The members of the art com»— 
mlttee have been very busy, and have 
had considerable trouble in finding ap- 
proprtate room for the different peint- 

They agree that the exhibition 
will easily be the beet yet held. The 
ladles' committee are equally enthusias
tic over the success of their work.

Six» for-e-Do liar.
Those who have not already pur

chased "slx-for-a-dollar” exhibition 
tickets should lose no time in getting 
them. The supply this year ls 1000 
less than last year, and to nearly all 
sold. Make application early for these 
tickets at Webster & Co.’s,
Yonge and King-streets.

terday.
ETRURIA SINKS A LIGHTER

AND SAILING IS DELAYED

LIVERPOOL, Aug. 26.—While the 
steamer Etruria was proceeding to the 
landing stage here to-day to embark 
her passengers she collided with a 
lighter, the wreckage of wMch became 
entagled in her propellers. Three of the 
lighter's crew were thrown Into the 
water and one ls still missing, 
supposed to have been drowned.

The Etruria did not sail this after
noon as scheduled. The Umbria will 
sail Friday In her place.

LONDON, Aug. 26.—AtFrom Lacombe, Alberta, the director 
of the experimental farm wiree the 
department of agriculture as follows:

“Winter wheat In this district all 
cut. Crops good.

“Most of spring wheat still standing, 
but ripening fast. Heads very plump 
and well filled.

“Weather favorable. Frost of 20th 
does not appear to have Injured wheat 
much.

“Barley all cut. A large acreage of 
oats also cut.

"Grain crops on experimental farm 
very heavy. Winter wheat and early 
varieties spring wheat cut.”

X THE SUNDAY WORLD it de
livered to any address in the city ot 
suburbs for 5 cents per copy.

To ensure regular delivery ordei 
at once. TELEPHONE MAIN 252

if
1 /

pense.

11

He ls

i

J■ Reserved Seat Tickets.
The grand stand reserved seat tickets 

will be on sale at A. F. Webster’s cor
ner King and Yonge-streets. daily'untll 
the close of the exhibition from 9 o'clock 
on Saturday morning.

'

4 , . government
forces for twenty-five taels (about 117) i 
a head by villagers at Kong Haw.

Ne Trlaldad Exhibit.
OTTAWA. Aug. 26.—Edgar■ ■■ Tripp,

Canadian commercial agent In Trini
dad, reports that on account of its 
taking part In two exhibitions in Lon
don this year, the Island of Trinidad 
will not participate In any Canadian 
exhibitions this year.

Official Picture Takers.
Photographers are already getting 

busy on the grounds, but they will be 
Interested in knowing that Pringle » 
Booth have been

|tH -paid
jnen °»*Y * Few More Left.

While the demand for the six-for-a- 
dollar tickets has unexpectedly slacken
ed off during the past few days, there 
are yot less than 12000 worth to be

°,f ouî 04 1,16 HO.OOO worth 
originally issued.

!
5

Grand. _ ,____ , appointed official
photographers for the association. Harry Murpi 

me court of r 
An Income &s> 
grounds that 
«P a family. 1 
exempt he mu 
Jive with hto f« 
mat a gran dm 
uy, and as he : 
exemption was

ffi Drag Stores Cloned Sunday,
SYDNEY, C.B., Aug. 26.—As a result 

of an energetic campaign on the part 
of the Lord’s Day Alliance, all Sydney 
drug stores are closed on Sunday. A 
meeting of physicians and druggists 
haa been called to take action.

cornerThe Exhlbltloa Medal.
The exhibition medal this year re

presents the approach of Champlain in 
a canoe, and below to Inscribed 1608- 
1908.

Contract» Awarded.
The National Transcontinental have 

awarded the contract for 150 miles of 
road between Lake Superior and Nipe- 

Durien & MacDougall of Ot-

■ «1 THE LAST FORLORN
Apparently the electric ring still has 

a lingering feeling that the

HOPE. /si
' Burglars robbed the Davlaa store. 483 

Parliament-street^. during Monday night, 
2fr; G. A. McOlbbon, B.A., one of this 

V«*r • graduates from McMaster Univer
sity. has been appointed lecturer In Eng
lish aud Latin at Brandon College.
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fiRegt.; Bandsman W. F. Patterson, 77th 
Regt.; Capt. Geo. H. Ralston, 46tb Regt.;
Lieut. J. Cunningham. 6th D.C.O.R. ;
Q.M.-Sergt. A. D. Blake-Foster, R.C.R.; 
l'te. J. Lehman. Rocky Mtn. Rgr.; Pte.
Q. Walker, 48th Regt.; Lieut. A.R. Camp
bell. 10th Regt.; Pte. J. M. Jones, 13th 
Regt.; Lletit. G. Mortimer, C.A.S.C.;
Pte. G. H. Sleescr, 01st Rjgt; Sergt. J.
W. Gilchrist, Tth F.B. ; Pte. Alt. Taylor,
77th Regt.; te.-F. W. Sleeman, 48th Rgt.;
Capt. J. Llmport, 29th Regt.—32 points.

$1.60 each—At T. Hunter, 18tn Regt. ;
Pte. J. W. Smith, 24th Regt.-S2 points.

Last score in 800 yards, 6646464. Total 12.
Sixteen scores of 32 counted out.

Tyros.
$3 each—Sergt. E. Duveisler, R.C.G.A.;

Lieut. G. A. Church, C.A.S.C. ; Pte. J.
Rogers, 13th Regt.; Pts. W. A. Hawkins,
48th Regt.; Pte. Thomas Broom, 22nd 
Rgt.; Pte. J, R. Vickers, Q.O.R.; S.- 
Major W. Maxwell, 91st Regt,; S.-Sgt.
N. T. Finlay son, 77th Regt.; Sergt. R.
Finney, 91st Regt,—31 points; Gunner A.
Anderson, 7th F.P. ; Pte. D. W. Elliott,
24th Regt.; Corp. N.- J. Rooke, Q.O.R.;
Pte. C. Norton, 3rd V.R.—80 points; Corp.
C. Pringle, 12th Regt.; Pte. H. White,
10th Regt.—29 points.

Last score In 800 yards, 6841365. Total 29.
Seven scores, of 29 counted out.

Bankers* Match.
600 and 600 yards, two stages, seven 

rounds each.
among 100 beet shots. A special prize of 
$26 to the employe of any chartered bank 
of Canada making the highest score In 
this match. Possible score, 70 points.

$20—Sergt. J, C. Batterehlll, 90th Regt,
67 points.

$16—Lieut. Q. Mortimer, C.A.8.C., 67 pte.
$12—Sergt. W. A. Smith, C.A.S.C., 67 pts.
$10—Sergt. R. M. Forrest, 6th D.C.O., 66 

points.
$5 each—Dr, W. L. Deushner 23rd Regt. :

Lieut. L. O. Bentley, 93rd Regt.; Corp.
D. Mclnnes, 16th C.M.R. ; S.-Sergt. F.
Richardson, 6th C.G.A.; Sergt. F. H. Mor
ris, 46th Regt.—66 points. Pte. W. Lattl- 
mer, 10th R.Q.; Major R. A, Halmer, 43rd 
D.C.O.R.; Lieut. Ross Shaver, 77th Regt.;
Mr. W. J. Young, Elbow R.C.; Sgt.-Major 
W. L. Dymond.R.C.R.; Lieut. Nell Smith,
14th R. ; Pte. J. A. Steele. 30th R.—66 pts.
Pte. J. N. Jones, 13th Regt.; Corp. A. E.
Whitby 9th Miss. H.; C.M. Sergt. W. D.
Davidson, 48th Regt.—64 points.

$4 each—Sergt. G. Thompson, 12th Regt.;
Capt. T. S. Burton, 77th Regt. ; Sergt. Geo.
Perry, Q.O.R. ; Sergt. F. A. Clark, 90th 
Regt.; Capt. W. C. Armstrong, 15th LL 
H.; S. Sergt. J. Drysdale 3rd V.R.C.;
Major R. Dillon, 34th Regt.; Pte. Alt.
Taylor, 77th Regt. ; Pte. E. Elmes, 13th 
Regt.; Lieut. N. S. Beverlll, 3rd N.Y.M.G.
—64 points. Q.M. Sergt. A. E. Blake-Fos
ter, R.C.R.; Pte. R. G. Hutchison, 24th 
Regt.; Mr. R. H. A. Alloway, Little Red 
Deer R.A. ; Pte. J. L. Leask, Q.O.R. ; Pte.
S. G. McConnell, 43rd D.C.O.R.; Pte. A.
Rutherford, Q.O.R.; Mr. G. W. Andrews,
Winnipeg R.A.;'Capt. C. H. Vandersluys, occurred In the live or six years since 
44th Regt.; Lieut. T. Cunningham, 6th D. R was built.
T°v^.’,n» ?1 These two men told the warmers ln-
102nd Reït xî®" Jr J®,", tervtewed that the hydro-power com-
Regt • QM:’ Sergr 'EE"HMWrlKht>14&-dLD1 mteelon was not a government body 
C O^R.;%apt w £ ?aytoir 8?th Reg?: “ a11* but a Private company, and that 
Pte. Wm. Lumley, 24th-Regt. ; S. Sergt! eAS5!^ent was merely an eleetion-
A. Gnaham, 48th Regt.; Pte. H. D. Goug-- 0n, tower®f
eon, 90th Regt.; Major W. C. King 46th Bald- *ould kj“ a11 the cattle, and
Regt.—63 points. Pte. R. Storrar.' 48th lf,the wlre dropped Into water it would 
Regt.; Col.-Sergt. J. Chapman 6th D.C.O. klH a11 the cattle for two miles around.
R. ; Pte, C- Duncan. QO.R. ; Major F. These fairy tales are of a sort familiar
W. Brown 12th Regt.; S. Sergt. J. C. Car- to Toronto people thru local channels, 
ruthers, 4th Hussars; Sergt. G. W. Rùi- It was observed at some of the rural 
sell, G.Q.F.G.—62 points. postofllcee that every farmer’s post box

$3 each—Capt. J. Limpert, ,29th Regt.; contained a copy of The London Ad- 
Pte. J. Keatings, 10th Regt. ; S. Sergt. C. vertlser with a marked copy of the 
t-Nichjgl, 13th Regt.; Pte. W. M. Cowle, article referred to above.
48th Regt.; Sergt J. W. Gilchrist, 7th F.
B. ; Pte. G. Walker, 48th Regt.; Sergt. W.
Kelly, 10th R.Q.; Sergt. F. W. Utton, R.
C. R.I; Pte. H. Roberts, 10th R.G.; Capt.
Geo. H. Ralston, 46th Regt.; Sergt. R. L.
Snowball, 43rd D.C.O.R.; Q.M. Sergt E. H.
Price. R.C.R.; Mr. R. w. Fox, Calgary 
R.C.; Q.M. Sergt. J. Phillips 10th R.G.;
Pte. A. B. Mitchell, 48th Regt.; Sergt. F.
Seale, 10th R.G.; Pte. R. Doherty, Q.O.R.;
Pte. Johh HutcMson, 27th Regt.; Sergt.- 
M. S. J. Huggins, 13th Regt.; Lieut. A.
J. Melklejohn, 43rd D.C.O.R.; Pte. 8. J.
Klngdon. 12th Regt.; Arm.-Sergt. A. Mar- 
tin, 15th L.H. ; Gr. W.Duncan 5th C.G.A.,
62 points; Pte. W. H. Nichol," 13th Regt.;
Pte. C. L. Morrlce, 1st F.W.F.; Sergt. J.
Dorlng, GG.F.G.; Trptr. A. McDougall 
5th C.G.A.; Sergt. E. Hancock, 10th RG.;
Corp. G. Copping, 3rd V.R.C.; Lieut." G.
^».Cj2u^ch’ CA SC-: Sergt. J. Tralnor,
10th R.G.—61 points.

Last score In 600 yards—6, 6, 5, 4, 3, 4, 5; 
total, 31.
. ^a,8tJcore ,n«600 yards—1, 4, B. «. 4, 6,; 
total, 30; grand total, 61.

Nine scores of 61 counted out.
, Tyros.

$3 each—S. Sergt. W. T. Ffnlayson, 77th 
Regt.; Mr. Louis Thorson. Calgary R.A.;
Mr. G. A. Reid, Edmonton R.C.; Corp.
C. Pringle, 12th Regt.—« points. Mr. F.
M. Stanley, Sydney R.C.; Pte. R. B. Dil- 
ton, 34th Regt.; Mr. H. J. Hassard, Syd
ney R.C. 60 points. Pte. J. Sinclair, 10th 

Ft®- :Rot|t- Wright, 37th Regt.; Mr.
A. E. Hilder. Sydney EC.; Pte. Thomas 
Broom. 22nd Regt.—69 points. Pte. W. D.
Elliott, 24th Regt.; Pte. A. Lucan. Q.O.R.; 
nr" R ®- Wilson, McClary R.A.; Pte. P.
Owen, 48th Regt.-^68polnta.
, ^a,8t„8CO,re *" BOO yards—1, 5, 5, 4. 6. 6, 5; 
total, 33. Last score In 600 yards. 3 3 4 3 
2, 5, 5; total, 25; grand total, 58. ' *

Two tyro scores of 58 counted out. *

HAVEN’T THE APPLIANCES 
TO KINDLE 1 WRECK

• TONY” PISTOfl IS DEAD , * jr

•:V <•

Auxiliary Had to Go to Flesherton 
Smashup Equipped Only 

With Hand Jacks

As Entertainer and Theatrical Man
ager He Was a Favorite 

Since the Forties
»

<yiMI*)a*
vr

There was a small-sized disturbance 
st West Toronto C. P. R. station last 
night when the company was shipping 
out a batch of 25 strike-breakers to 
Winnipeg.

Somehow or other the strikers got 
word of the company’s Intention and 
In a very few minutes a crowd of fully 
50 men assembled at the station. They 
mingled among the strike-breakers and 
the station officials scenting trouble, 
sent up a hurry-up call for the West 
Toronto police. There was no trouble, 
however.

Despite denials, there was a wreck at 
Flesherton, asmall station 35 miles 
south of Owen Sound, in the “woe sma* 
hours of yeeterday morning, and a big 
freight engine of the “600’’ class and 
a car loaded with live stock are lying 
In the ditch. A call was sent in for the 
big auxiliary at West Toronto, which 
had only Just returned from the spill 
at Mono Road, when four cars were 
ditched. In lifting these cars a lifting 
hook on the steam hoisting crane was 
broken. This had not been repaired, 
tho, to quote a railway offlclal\' own 
words, It was only a small Job for a 
blacksmith, and as men are scarce who 
know how to handle this crane, It was 
left at home and the auxiliary went 
out to the scene of the wreck at 4 a.m. 
yesterday with only hand Jacks on 
board to do any hoisting. Foreman 
Warren was In charge of the train. 
A broken rail Is given as the cause of 
the split

NEW YORK, Aug. 26.—Antonio ' 
(Tony) Pastor, the theatrical manager^ ^ 
died at his home at Elmhurst, Long'll 
Island, at 10.06 o’clock toxnlght, after 
an Illness of several weeks, at the age 
ot 71 years. The members of his Ini- ' . 
mediate family were at his bedside 

Tony Pastor was known almost thrù- 
out the world as a theatrical manager. ,-,,r 
His final Illness was said to have been- — 
due to worry over business depression. ...

Fourteenth-street has changed ma
terially In the past few years, and the 
audiences at the variety houses have :!>» 
come to be of a piece, as it were, with,:, 
those which formerly packed the Lon
don, and which now fill the ThallÉÛ 
Tony Pastor's house Is the exception.
In all the 27 years of Its existence hl» ■■.eu* 
audiences have.run true to type, aq$ 
the native-born element always h 
been strongly predominant. The 
New Yorker finds his way to Pas*"" 
tor’s often.

As nearly as can be figured, Paetor 
was born In May, 1836, In Greenwich " 
Village, the son of a perfumery deal* " 1
er. He made his first public appear
ance when he was six years old, sing- 
lng a duet with a little girl at a tem
perance revival In Dey-street. When 
He was eight years old P. T.-Barnum, ’•#*» 
casting about for an “infant prodigy/.* ..it 
found Pastor and “put hlra on" at hi» 
museum. ,

When he was 12 years old he went 
on the road with Raymond & War- ’>"?.■ 
lag’s Circus, doing a black-face act a».. *
singer and tambourine player at a ■ . ^ 
ten-cent concert which always follows 
circus performances. He also did a " 
tumbling act.

The actors loved him. Many of them...,,, 
he had brought out, giving them their 
first start in the world, and they were 
always grateful. Pastor never had.fo : 
pay as much for his topllners as (he-'"1" 
other vaudeville managers, and, if MW,.no« 
“old man" ever got so that he needed 
the money, he could have them for 
nothing. Harrlgan and Hart were -, 
first “presented" by Pastor, and Helen 
Dauvray, the two Kernells, Harry and- 
John, Francis Wilson, Nat Goodwin, 
Lillian Russell, Lew Fields and Joé 
Webber. Bill “Old Hoss," and James 
Hoey, Dan Daly, Will Harris, Bessie , 
Bone hill, Denman Thompson, May Ir- -, 
win and a host of others who have 
since attained fame and wealth.

In the later fifties he played “boneW"
In a minstrel show on the Bowery, and 
In 1859 wae a favorite at the Bower.y 
Amphitheatre. In 1860 he was a sing* 
er In the old American Theatre, pop- ‘J 
ularly known as Four-Forty-Four, be- r> 
cause of Its location at No. 444 Broad
way. i

He remained here until 1866, and 
thruout the war excited the audiences 

Ot course, the easement plan Is alto- to wild enthusiasm by hie patriotic 
gather for the benefit of the public, and songs and “business/* also of a pa- 
the companies are piqued that they did. ftriotlc nature, such #ts suddenly pro- 
not think of It first. Instead of having duclng American flags and the like, 
the hardship of the expense of a right 
of way. The money saved Is partly 
devoted to the adoption of every ki 
safety device In the lines. The /farm
ers prefer the open towers, which do 
not debar them from working their 
land, and under which they can work 
with safety, rather than having their 
farms cut up In strips with gates to 
open and shut. The patrols, too, can 

the roads along which the towers 
So simple Is the
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EFFORTS TO OBSTRUCT }iTU

Continued From Page l.

I

.

■tiji-y

■\ *

Have Spread Dlseoatent.
The commission’s agents report that 

their work has been rendered much 
more difficult by the tactics of these 
agents of the power interests, 
farmers Interviewed had no doubt that 
the Intention wm to discredit the com
mission.

The

In 1864 he opened the first variety 
house which this country ever saw, at 'to 
Paterson, N. J. In 1881 he moved to ,r.u I 
his present house.

Last year he Is said to have 
$100,000 In his enterprises, and to 
to this the owners of the theatre sent 'lr 
word that when his present lease ex- •••nl 
plred he would have to move.

I
nown

lost
add i.

use HORSE DASHES DOWN HILLare usually built.
plan that In Michigan one patrol can 
cover 60 miles of line.

It Is probable that next week a de
finite announcement will be made by ,
the governmennt as to the position of Frightened by the nolee of a passing 
the construction work. This, It Is hop- , car, a delivery horse belonging to Rlclu 
ed will be commenced before the fall : ard Van Loan, grocer, at the north- 
arrivée, unless the Judges should see east corner of Gerrard and Broadview. -
their way to over-rule the act ot the became unmanageable lMt night, and 
legislature. running away, crashed thru the fence -

* nearly opposite Victor-avenue and tak- .,
lng wagon and driver, careered madly 
down the steep hill.

In Its mad flight the driver waSr’V}B* 
thrown from the seat and got a had 
shaking up. but was able, to go to 111», 
home. Reaching the Don the animai 
turned north, freeing itself from i tori' * - * 
rig, which was badly smashed.

The horse, little the worse for ti# •.( < 
mad race, was caught further up the

Carries Rig and Driver Thro Peace an* ' *
Over Broadview Crest. .

V

BIGAMIST ANDERSON DEAD -

Succombe After Three Months* Coa- 
t In the Pealteatlary. HSue

KINGSTON, Aug. 26.—(Special.)—The 
death occurred at" the hospital In the 
penitentiary to-night ot John E. Ander
son, the Brockvllle school Inspector, 
who waa sentenced three months ago Don valley, 
to seven years on a charge of bigamy.

Anderson In April last married the 
daughter of a clergyman at Renfrew,
Litton Mr^ooClTnwctor ^ariy to Waat Toronto W.l. Pa, P.
S&Twm Toonl ÎTThe LdBalreyj? 15?

a wife, she being located In Toronto. west Torontq becomes part '
His arrest took place in Renfrew at the thg eny ^ will solve the problem as to •
home of wife No. 2. _ whether the fire Insurance rates out -

After spending a sh*t time In Jadl there will go up or not," said E. R. ........ ..
t?„ * Bea“y Muntz & Beatty Insurance

He had been 111 ever since he entered B k ' , , n._hl
che. Pvri80"WA^^fdbr0>®Iîi” ! "If West Toronto come. In It a 111

^ 1611 right," continued Mr. Beatty.
"There will be no advance, but if r.o: 

d —well"—and It was very suggestive, t * 39 f W he chUm€d but did not bode well tor the men wito ;
°After his trial, Queen’s officials found "f*1 flre ‘""“ranee out In the embryo

that his claim of being a graduate of c ____ ____ . __ __;
the university was false, and lnve-tiga- ®ut the Question of an advance In 
tlon revealed the fact that he had forg- ra‘®8 ka* ta'^îdM°rVenOQ „T_
ed documenta to make the showing. A year ago, ""Id Mr. Beatty, In- ?

spector Robert Howe, acting for th»i 
Canadian Fire Underwriters’ Associa
tion, made an exhaustive and critical ' 
Inspection of the waterworks system 

Will Be Superintendent of Tmnnports- of West Toronto, and that report sub- 
tlon on the G.T.P. mltted later was so unfavorable th^t

. _ _ ___  , an advance of 26 cents was imposed , .
L. J. Ferrttor, general superintendent or, certain manufacturers’ risks out-

of the Wabash Railway at Peru, -Ind., side of sprinkler systems, 
hae been appointed general superin- O. P. BLBCnOMS.
tendent of the Grand Trunk Railway, ______ , ,
with headquarters at Montreal. LONDON, Aug. 26.—(Bpeciai.j—ttoo- >i>-

W G Brownlee the nresent a T Tt 6rt Porter' HamUton, was elected highw. u. Hrowmee, me present yl.T.K. ch)ef ^ggj. o{ the Hlgh Court of tt* •
general superintendent of transporta- Western Ontario of the I.O.F., at the
tlon, Is going to the Grand. Trunk Pa- convention of that body at London to- .
dfle to be second In command to Gen- day. Dean Davis, London, was chosen
eral Manager F. W. Morse. Mr. Brown- aa vice-high chief ranger.
lee’s headquarters will be Winnipeg, Wiliam McAndrew, Hamilton, was * '!
and he will be the general superintend- ! elected treasurer, with Dr. W. A. Hem- -«(>
en* of transportation for the new sys- dereon, Sarnia, secretary.
tem. ! " ■ 1 •

C. R. R. IN PRETTY BAD SHAPE
Tenor of Reporte Made to Strikers’ 

Headquarter*. ?
RATES MAY GO UP

MONTREAL, Aug. 26.—(Special.)— 
Reports from all over the system 

were never more encouraging from the 
men’s point of view," said Bell Hardy 
to The World to-night.

“So many men are being taken away 
from the shops at Calgary by the pick
ets that the master mechanic has issu
ed Instructions to strike-breakers not 
to leave the premises without being ac
companied by a special police.

"At Fort William two cargoes of coal 
lay several days In the harbor wait
ing cars to unload. The freight shed 
la full of all kinds of goods waiting 
shipment west. From Fort William 
to North Bay little or no freight is 
moving and dead engines are piling up 
by the scores.

"At London two special police had 
to stand over the only man on the Job 
to prevent him running off. At Smith’s 
Falls the pickets heard what sounded 
like a free fight In the strike-breakers’ 
car, but no arrests were made by the 
special police who surrounded the out-
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BROWNLEE’S NEW JOB

:mi* - 4
fit.

“Eight men came out of Outremont 
to-day and II from Angus. The cars 
and cots are becoming Infested with 
vermin to an unbearable extent. Mc- 
Adam reports passenger coach No. 862 
on train No. 52, running regularly with
out brakes In order. This condition has 
continued for over two weeks.

“Little is doing In the freight line out 
of Montreal on account of shippers bill
ing goods over the Grand Trunk dur
ing the trouble."

The executive of the strikers to-day 
passed the following resolution: “That 
we, the executive committee, strongly 
condemn the action of outside sympa
thizers In molesting and abuefng strike
breakers on the way to their homes 
from the Angus shops. We further re
solve that pickets on duty at those 
points be severely censured for allow
ing the gatherings In question.’’

The C.P.R. denies there is any fric
tion existing between the management 
and the operating staff, which includes 
engineers, conductors and other train
men.

utie

Make Sure of Yonr Salary.
Be on the safe side, 

earning power Insured by an accident 
and slokneee policy that will secure a 
weekly Indemnity during the entire 
period of Incapacity from any ordinary 
Illness, and all the possible accidents, 
The premium Is small and the In
demnity Is ample. London Guarantee 
& Accident Co., corner Yonge 
Richmond. Phone Main 1642.

Mr. Ferrltor was formerly divisional 
superintendent for the G.T.R. at St. 
Thomas.

Have your

FINED FOR HAVING LIQUOR.

COBOURG, Aug. 26.—(Special.)— 
Police Magistrate Holland to-day con
victed three persons on the charge of 
having liquor In their possession Ille
gally. The accused were George Cock- 
burn and Christopher Pickering of 
Baltimore Village, Hamilton Town
ship, and John Oilman of Jubilee Point, 
Rice Lake, those being local option 
municipalities. Each was fined $20 and 
costs.

VKVt
r tool

The Strike at Ottawa.
OtTTAWA, Aug. 26.—(Special.)— 

There Is little change In the C. P. R. 
strike situation here. The foreman at 
the C. P. R. roundhouse says that he 
now has 26 men at work, and tho they 
are not as good as the strikers, they 
are able to keep things going.

rry,-,

Ask for Gibbons’ l^oor,hache Gum. 
Price 10c. Take no substitute. 246

It will cost you less In fuel, worry 
and wofk. The Gurney-Oxford Boiler 
takes advantage of every known Im
provement In boiler construction. The 
lnslantlng walls of the flrepot over- 
hang the fire so that the heat rays 
strike It direct, heating the water more 
quickly and bringing it 
temperature. For this

to a very high 
reason a few 

shakes of the 
grate bars In the 
morning give you 
a quick, bright 
fire, and the heat 
is quickly com
municated 
parts 
house.

The Gurney- 
Oxford Hot Wat
er Boiler Is the 
most healthful, 
the most cleanly 
and the most eco
nomical

to all 
of the

method 
of house-heating.

Write ue for 
full particulars.

The Gurney foundry Co., 
Limited, Toronto.

Hot Water
Boiler

STURT WITHOUT DEBT 
: $210 IT DEDICATION

Liberal Donations by the Seventh 
Day Adventists at Lome Park 

Yesterday.Limited•t

t Lome Park looked Its prettiest yes
terday afternoon, when the Seventh 
Day Adventists, from their camp at 
Dufferin Grove, and other memoirs 
and friends from Toronto arrived for 
the dedication of their new education
al building. The services were held 
in the spacious and attractive asscni- 
bly hall. The structure, erected after 
plans by T. G. Hill of St. Thomas, Is 
of solid brick, four storeys high and 
contains 30 rooms. President Leland, 
In welcoming the assemblage, said that 
the public schools were doing an ex
cellent work in developing well-inform
ed citizens, but they did not go as far 
along religious lines as was desired by 
members of the Seventh Day Adven
tist body concerning their children. 
The denomination, therefore, had es
tablished a complete educational sys
tem of preparatory schools, Intermedi
ate Academies and colleges. At the 
present time they have seven colleges 
and 19 academies In the United States. 
This institution would be dedicated "s 
Lornedale Academy. Graduates from It 
would be qualified to take post-gradu
ate courses at the" college at Washing
ton, D.C., where a theological course 
for the ministry is Included.

An appeal for contributions towards 
the building fund was responded to by 
donations amounting to $2500 and $360 
to furnish 14 students’ rooms.

An interesting and- impressive dedi
catory service was conducted by Pre
sident Leland, Prof. C. S. Longacre, 
Prof. Curtis and Elders F. A. Tracy, 
G. F. Wilson and P. M. Howe. Vocal 
and Instrumental
were rendered by Mr. and Mrs. Leland, 
Miss Margaret Shanks, J. T. Erring- 
ton and Miss Blanche Walker.
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ompany REV. DR. EATON’S ILLNESS.

T W E S T Ha* Bad Attack of Typhoid, Bnt la 
Progreaelng Towards Recovery.

CLEVELAND, Aug. 26.—(Special.)— 
Rev. Charles A. Eaton, D.D., pastor of 
the Euclid-avenue Baptist Church— 
John D. Rockefeller’s church—is suf
fering from typhoid fever. He has 
been quite ill for three weeks.

“Dr. Eaton’s is one of low fever,” 
said Dr. Bretz to-day. "He is com
pletely prostrated and very weak from 
his hard work. He is a very sick man, 
but is progressing as well as could be 
expected under the circumstances.”

HODESIA.
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G. T. R. EMPLOYES MEET.

MONTREAL, Aug. 26.—Delegates 
from the different trainmen's unions 
of the G. T. R. are sitting here in pri
vate session.

Much secrecy is being observed about 
their business, but it is declared it 
consists in considering a readjustment 
of wage scales and that It has nothing 
to do with any strike.

Grandmother ■ Family.
Harry Murphy yesterday morning In 

the court of revision appealed against 
an income assessment of $160 on the 
grounds that his grandmother made 
up a family. Mr. FYankland said to be 
exempt he must either be a tenant or 
live with his family. Mr. Defoe thought 
that a grandmothez>constltuted a fam
ily, and as he had been kind to her the 
•xerilption wets allowed.
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THURSDAY MORNING THE TQRQNTQ WORLD$

MR, BOOT COMING EAST 
PERHAPS TO E8D STRIKE

Secrecy as to His Departure, But 
'Tis Said He Wants to Break 

the Present Deadlock.

WINNIPEG, Aug. 26.—(Special). 
There Is a strong probability of an
early end ot the strike. The rumor Is In 
circulation that G. J. Bury of the C. 
P. R. is anxious to. put an end to the 
present deadlock on any reasonable 
terms, and Is going east to confer with 
officials at Montreal.

This news Is confirmed to some ex
tent by the tact that Mr. Bury left this 
evening on his car “Champlain," and 
that great pains have been taken to 
keep this Information secret, and to 
lead the public to believe that a sub
ordinate official was'1 to occupy the 
"tar, which was attached to the Im
perial Limited.

“Reports from divisional points, both 
east and west, indicate a speedy col
lapse of train service unless a settle
ment of the strike be made Immediate
ly,” said J. H. McVety to The World.

“Engines are running In dangerous 
condition and trains are running with
out headlights owing to the failure of 
the electrical headlight equipment; 
brakesmen’s lanterns are being substi
tuted for the regular headlights.

“Evidence can be produced to show 
that the Soo-Spokane flyer, the fastest 
train in western Canada, Is being run 
without Inspection, thereby risking the 
lives of Innocent passengers, who pre 

apparently unawrare of the true con
dition of affairs.

“The men are more determined than 
ever to stay out until success crowns 
their efforts, and any who were think
ing of returning to work have decided 
to stay out In view of the fact that the 
executive have been assured by or
ganizations In America and Great Bri
tain of sufficient support to carry on 
.the fight indefinitely.

“Officials here are conducting a house 
to house canvass trying to induce the 
strikers to return to work, but their 
efforts have been unsuccessful."

HUBBARD AS WEIGHMASTER.
Brother of Ex-Controller Will Prob

ably Succeed Late J. R. Dana.

It Is probable that John Hubbard, 
who has been acting welghmaster at 
St. Lawrence market during the Ill
ness of the late J. R. Dunn, will be 
appointed to the post.

It was thought that Aid. David Chis
holm might be. an applicant, but the 
alderman had no desire for the office.

C. N. R. TO BUFFALO
Mr. Hanna Saye Not, la a Reply to 

Dame Rumor'* Gossip.

A report that the Canadian Narthern 
Railway Is censiderlhg the construc
tion of aline from Toronto to Niagara 
Falls and Buffalo was stated last 
night by Third Vice-President D. B. 
Hanna to be untrue.

"There is nothing In It," he said, but 
added, as an afterthought, "so far as 
I know.” Asked whether It might be 
taken up in the future, he replied that 
It would not, but again he made use 
of the cautious reservation.

From Hamilton comes a report, how
ever. that the C. N. R. has made ar
rangements to use the Grant Trunk 
line between Toronto and Hamilton, 
runnitig over ’the main line to Bur
lington Junction and entering Hamil
ton oveçjtfié Beach line with file King- 
street station as terminal. * *<

A MONTREAL SENSATION.

MONTREAL,' Aug. 26.—(Special.)— 
A civic enquiry will be held Into what 
is said to be a wholesale omission of 
houses In certain dlstricts-trom the as
sessment lists. N *

IN WEST KENT.

T. W. Cnruthers was nominated at 
Dutton yesterday by West Kent Con
servatives.

Are you thinking of 
the coming winter and 
the short-comings of 
your heating system ? 
Don’t get caught an
other winter and run 
the risk of co)ds and 
pneumonia. Put in a

Gurney-Oxford

ESTABLISHED tS54.

JOHN CATTO & SON

New Autumn Goods
MITED 1

S I P.M.

è There Is already to hand a liberal 
THE NEW AUTUMNshowing ot 

dress fabrics.ay
These comprise the pick of British 

and Continental Manufacture, and in
clude every material set apart for this 
season's fashionable wear. Many ot 
these materials come In single Cos
tume Lengths, the advantage of this 
being apparent In preventing vexatious 
overproductions of the style you "may

othing.but 
cool moro- 
b you with 
kit you at

NOTE—Just Imported, splendid lot 
el Cblffon Slllt Velvets and Velve
teens.iurable tweeds, 

pasted, strong 
ts, sizes 29 to

GOWNS AND 
SUITS TO ORDER

DO NOT DELAY PLACING ORDER 
for your Suit or Gown until the Inevit
able rush sets In. Everything Is now 
ready. The materials are her* the 
staff of highly-qualified directresses 
are back from their vacation, and rap
idly filling up their order books.

Do hot risk disappointment by put
ting off your *>rder.

.......2.98
■ tGS.

in white or 
attached, sizes 
5c to $1.50,
......... .47
lored, separate 
atterns, in fine 
14 to 18; re-
f°r .... .50
—Zephyr ma- 

sizes 11 to 
)c and 75c,
...........39
styles of lea- 

, sizes 28 to 
1.00. for .25 
i's and boys’, - 
«e. plain and 
35c to $1.00,

> 'M

NEW YORK 
SUITS TO-DAŸ

To-day r arrivals Include a number 
ot New York Suits.
-New York Suits" - 
conjur? up a 
good style, 
disappoint, being carefully culled from 
the foremost productions of the great 
metropolis. Those who call first will 
of Course have the best selection.

When we say 
you will at onbe 

picture of smartness aiïU 
These garments will not

4

FALL COATS 
AND JACKETS

There are already to hand a 
showing of NEW FALL AND 
TER COATS, and In these, as in all our 
other Importations, there will be no
ticed that definite tone of selectness 
for which we are known. The advan
tage cf early selection here also Is 
easily seen.

good
win-

SPECIAL GOODS 
FOR TOURISTS,25

four-in-hands, 
n shades; re- 
....... 0

Tourist* Find our Range of 
TRAVELING RUGS 
AND WRAP SHAWLS

a very Interesting stock 
through. to look

UES. We make a specialty of Fine Im
ported (British) Traveling Rugs and 
Wrap Shawls from S4.50 to $15.00, value 

\ ■ at every price being exceptional. This 
\ stock Includes a splendid range of the 

\ famous Scottish Clan and Family Tar
tans, In which we also show a number 
of other useful articles.

N.B.—Speolal values Just now In Fine 
British Linen Goods.

nglish beaver 
otter collars.

V

l muskrat lin- 
e, 50 inches
or . 47.50

s Toques
U-wool, plain 
pilarly 50c,

.. .29
—Qpeen St.

*

JOHN CATTO & SON
68-67-89-81 King Street Bant 

(Opposite the Post Office) 
TORONTO.

. . , .

THE WEATHER
METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toron

to, Aug. 26.—(8 p.m.)—A disturbance 
the South Atlantic coast, 

lng heavy rain as far north as Nova 
Scotia, and another depression Is situ
ated In Saskatchewan, attended by 
showery weather In the western prov
inces.' Elsewhere In Canada It re
mains fine.

Minimum and maximum tempera- 
turee: Dawson, 36—70; Atltn, 42—62; 
Victoria, 60—68; Vancouver, 48—69; 
Edmonton, 42—54; Prince Albert, 60— 
62: Calgary, 40—64; Qu’Appelle, 44—64; 
Winnipeg, 56—68; Port Arthur, 60— 
66; Parry Sound, 46—74; London, 49— 
76; Toronto, 62—72; Ottawa, 48—72; 
Montreal, 64—66; Quebec, 46—66; St. 
John, 52—66; Halifax, 60—60.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Moderate to freeb easterly winds) fine) 
stationary or slightly higher tempera- 
tare.

Ottawa Valléy, Upper and Lower St. 
Lawrence—Easterb" winds; fine; sta
tionary or a little ailgher temperature.

Gulf—Fine; stationary or a little 
higher temperature.

Maritime—Strong breezes or moder
ate gales, easterly, with rain.

Lake Superior—Fresh easterly to 
southerly winds; mostly fair; station
ary or a little higher temperature; 
some local showers, chiefly on Friday.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
—A few showers, but partly fair; sta
tionary or a little higher temperature.

THE BAROMETER.

Time. Ther. Bar. Wind.
8 a.m......................... 62 29.88 6 B.
Noon...................... 70 ........
2P-m......................... 70 29.89 II E.
4 p m.................... -, 68 ...............................
8 p m........................ 67 29.89 6 E.

Mean of day, 62; difference from av
erage, 3 below; highest, 73; lowest, 52.

covers caus-

STEAMSH1P ARRIVALS .

Aug. 26
Carmanla.......... New York ,
Haverford

At Fro
Liverpool 

Queenstown.. Phi adelphta
L. Manitoba.....Liverpool ............ Montreal
Lucanla....
Majestic....

Pretoria..............Cherbourg .......  New York
Sardinian.
Teutonic..
Hibernian

Liverpool
.......Plymouth .........  New York
.......London ............... New York

New York

Havre
.New York .. Southampton 
Quebec ..................  London

Montreal

/
Raven** Concert Band.

The following program will be given 
this afternoon and evening at Scar- 
boro Beach by Raven’s Concert Band: 

—Part 1—
Elisa E. Claudia ...........Overturi

.   Mercadante
Minuet ........................................  Paderewski
^iuslc from "Macbeth" ..................Verdi
Evening Star from “Tannhauser”.

_ , , ................................ Wagner
Solo euphonium, Mr. R. J. Dixon.

„ —Part 2—
Ballet music from “Naiia" .
American Patrol .........
Blue Danube ..............
March—Cavalier ....

... .Delibes 

.. Meacham
.........Strauss
............. Hall

f. W. MATTHEWS CO.THE

funeral directors
tes SPADINA AVENU!

1 OTZ K>w ADD1ESS
Phones—College 701.763, til

BIRTHS.
PIPER—On Saturday, Aug. 22, 1908, to 

Mr. and Mrs. ~H. E. Piper, at Grace 
Hospital, a son.

DEATHS.
AYERST—On Wednesday evening, Aug. 

26, at 276 Berkeley-street, Russell, 
beloved nephew of James and Mar
garet McClay and youngest son of 
Mary Ayerst (late of Cookstown), 
aged 18 years.

Interment at Cookstown on Satur
day morning.

Cookstown. paper please copy.
BULL—At. Lake Joseph, Muskoka, on 

Tuesday, Aug. 25th, Emma Stevenson 
Bull, widow of the late George Edward 
Bull, In her 89th year.

Funeral (private) Thursday morning, 
from the residence of her son-in-law, 
Edwin Kewln, 566 Church-street.

CHAPLIN—At St. Catharines, Ont., on 
Tuesday, Aug. 25, 1908, William
Chaplin, aged 69 years.

Funeral on Thursda 
at 8 p.m., to Victoria

y, the 27th Inst, 
Lawn Cemetery.

HODGE—At 234 Queen’s'avenue, Lon
don, Dr. George Hodge, early on 
Wednesday morning, after a 
tracted Illness, In his 61st year.

Funéral notice later.
LOGIE—At his residence, 107 Shaw- 

street, on Wednesday, Aug. 26, 1908, 
Charles R. N. Logie, in his 83rd year.

Funeral on Saturday, Aug. 29, at 2 
p.m., to Mt. Pleasant Cemetery.

Lindsay papers please copy.

pro-

CEMENT VAULTS.
An up-to-date burial receptacle that 
shows for Itself. On exhibition sub
merged In water at 608 Queen St. W.

THE CANADIAN VAULT CO.
Phone M. 2078.

FOOT CAUGHT IN SEWER 
DROWNS IS WATER BISES

Two Companions Tug at His Hands 
Until End Comes in a New 

York Street

NEW YORK, Aug. 26.—Fighting des
perately for life In a sewer In East 
81st-street, Into which waters fr,om 
flooded cellars poured In a furious tor
rent, John Lynch, a sewer department 
employe, with one foot wedged beneath 
a cellar pipe, watched the swirling 
waters rise to his waist, to his throat, 
and then his life was blotted out.

Two companions, who had gone with 
Lvnch Into the narrow manhole front, 
the street to the sewer to open choked 
pipes, stood on the ladder leading into 
the pitchy darkness of the sewer, and 
with horror saw the man engulfed In 
the waters, despite their frantic ef
forts to drag him forth. They did not 
relinquish their hold on the man’s 
hands, however, until he ceased to 
struggle.

An alarm was quickly sent to the 
fire department, but when the engines 
arrived and pumped off the water; the 
flood had receded as swiftly as It rose, 
and the body was recovered with dif-

, * * lAcuity.

OBITUARY.

At Port Arthur.—David Mills, son of 
the late Hon David Mills, and ex-crown 
attorney, aftér several weeks’ Illness.

At Detroit.—Wm. Simmons of Kingston, 
aged 29.

At London, Ont.—Dr. Geo. H. Hodge, 
aged 68, a graduate of Queen's, and one 
of London’s best known physicians.

At Quebec.—F. H. Andrews, 
chant.

At Paris, France.—Henri Becquerel, 
the noted scientist and discoverer of 
the Becquerel rays.

At St. Catharines.—Verna Elizabeth, 
wife of Dr. Gray. Mrs. Gray was born 
In Chatham, Sept. 18, 1884. She was the 
daughter of Mrs. J. M. Pike, wife of 
J. M. Pike, Q.C.

mer-

t

. J/

Automobiles *or Hire
Telephone» Main {

THE *USE AUTOMOBILE OO. 
80 and 32 William St. 24,

0880
8861

lillilli

Continued From Page I.

be In actual warfare. The Osier match 
Is shot absolutely without frills or fur
belows. The plain hare service rifle is 
used In the plainest way, and the eye 
Is unaided by peep sights, orthoptic» 
markings or paint. The* seven men 
Should make possibles and seventy-six 
men score 32 points or better out ot 
35 is something unprecedented In the 
history ot the ranges.

In cases of jèo many ties for first 
place, the prize money, first, second 
and third, etc., bad to be bunched and 
divided equally among the leaders.'

Those attaining the apex of excel
lence In the Osier match were: Lieut. 
G. A. Church, C.A.8.C.; Sergt.-Major 
W. L. Dymond, R.C.R.; Sergt. A. Gra
ham, 40th Regiment; QM.-Sergt H. 
Lottlre, 6th C.G.A.; Major R. Rennle, 
Q.O.R.; Sergt. W .A. Smith, G.G.F.G., 
Ottawa, and Pte. R. Storrar, 48th High
landers

The six scoring possibles In the Mac
kenzie match are: Major G. W. Hayes, 
10th R.G.; Sergt 8. MacdoneH, 7th 
Regiment; Capt. G. A. McNIcking, R. 
L. Lieut. J. Melklejohn, 48rd D.C.O.R.; 
Staff-Sergt. T. Mitchell, 13th Regiment, 
Hamilton, and Sergt. W. A. Smith, G. 
G.F.G., Ottawa.

Weather Help*.
Ideal weather and Ideal ranges are 

the reeponslbae elements for Z.ie phe
nomenal shooting. With the exception 
of an off half-hour or so there was not 
the slightest variation In the lights or 
wind. It was the second stage ( 
yards) of the Bankers' match that got 
the wrong end of the stick. In the first 
stage three possibles and a host of 34s 
and 38s were made; but everybody fell 
down more or less In the late afternoon, 
when a wiggle y haze, scarcely notice
able except when the eye ran over the 
"wedge*," settled over the butts, and 
the wind dropped from a steady, brisk, 
”8 o’clock," to e puffy “9 by 11 o’clock 
fish-tail.”

A special prize, value $26, presented 
to the employe of any chartered bank 
of Canada making the highest score In 
the Bankers’ match, was won by R. 
Storrar, 48th Highlanders, with 62 
points.

General Otter and General Cotton 
visited the ranges this afternoon, the 
former arriving Just to time to hear 
the result of the Osier match. Both 
were well pleased with the way things 
were running and the successful aspect 
of the tournament. v

600

Osier Mate».
—600 Yards, 7 Rounds- 

Fired under active conditions, the use 
of orthoptics, peep sights and all aids to 
tho eyes other than clear glass spectacles 
and all temporary chalk lines, painted 
sights, prohibited.

Prizes—$100 donated by E. B Osler. M 
P„ president of the O.R.A, arid $223 add
ed by the association. Total $323 dis
tributed among 85 competitors.

$6.40 each—Lieut. G. A. Church, O.A S.
C. ; 8,-Major W. L Dymond, R.C.R.; Set
A. Graham. 48th Regt.; Q.M.-Sergt. H. 
Lettloe. 6th C.G.A.: Major R Rennie, Q. 
O.R.; Sergt. W. A. Smith, G.G.F.G. ; 
Pte. R. Storrar, 48th Regt.; Pte R. Do
herty, Q. O. R.. $6 each — Mr.
Stanley H. Kerr, Franklin R.A.; Lieut, 
S Mortimer, C.A.S.C.; Pte. G Walker, 
48th Regt.: S.-Sergt. M. Hall, G.G.F.G.: 
Capt. J. McVlttle, 48th Regt.; Lieut. Ross 
Shaver, 77th Regt.—34 points.

$4 each—Pte. T. Young, 48th Regt.; 
Pte. James Barr, 27th Regt.; Major Alex. 
Elliott, 12th; S.-Major S. J. Huggins, 13tli 
Regt.; Q.M.-Sergt. E. H. Wright, 43rd 
Regt.; Corp, Jolrn Freeborn, 13th Regt.; 
Pte. Alf. Taylor, 77th—31 points; S.-Major
E. McDougall, 5th. C,G.A. ; Mr. C. Young, 
Eltcw R.C.; B.-Sergt J. C, Carruthers, 
4th Hussars; S.-MaioriW. Clark, tilth L. 
H.; S.-Major F. H. Morris, 46th Regt.; 
Pte. J. A. Steele, 20th Regt.; Pte. J. Rog
ers, 13th Regt.; Arm.-Sergt. A. Martin, 
15th L.H.; Pte. G. Milligan, 4$th Regt.; 
Capt. T. Burton, 77th Regt.; Pte. J. More
land, 29th Regt.; Pte, A. Lucas, Q.O.R.; 
Mr. R. H. Alloway, Little Red Deer R. 
A.; Lance-Corp. A. Martin, 90th Regt. 
Corpl. W. J. Rooke. Q.O.R.; S.-Sergt. 
John Gordon, 22nd Regt.; Capt. W. J. 
Taylor, 7th Regt.; Pte. J. M. Jones. 13th 
Regt,; l’te. A. MacGregor. 10th Regt.; 
Constable R. Tait. R N.M.F.; Ueut. E. 
N. Nicholls, 12th Regt.--35 points; Corpl. 
W. D. Sprinke, 10th Regt.—32 points.

$3.50 each—Lieut. A. R. Campbell, 10th 
Regt.; Capt G. A. McMlcklng, R. L.—32 
points.

$3 each—Lieut. M. Smith, 24th Regt.; 
Mr. H. J. Reesor. E.Y.R.A.; Lleqt. G. 
Durand, 90th Regt.; Sergt. H. Welford, 
90th; Capt. J. Carmichael, 19th Rgt.; Sgt.
F. Atkins, Q.O.R.; Capt. W. Hart Mc- 
Huig, 6th D.C.O.R.; Lieut. W. O. Mo:ris, 
18th Mtd.R.; Corp. G. F. Shephard, 3rd
N. l'.N.G. ;8ergt. H. W. Patterson, 43r#
D. C.O.R.; Ueut. T. F. Elmltt, 43rd D.C.
O. R.; Sergt. J. P. Whlt\ Q.O.R.; Sgt.- 
M. F. W. Uttoa. R.C.R.; Capt. A. S. 
Hunter, 56th Regt/i Sergt. J. I. Matthews, 
Q.O.R.; Capt. Thos. Mitchell, R.L.; Pte. 
J. L. Leask, Q.O.R.; Sergt. Wm. Gould, 
80th Regt.; Pte. Wm. Hanson, 22nd Rgt.; 
Pte. C. Norton, 3rd V.R. ; Sergt 
Brown, 22nd Regt.; Cjrp. C B 
23rd Regt.; P.M.-Sgt. D. Craig 10th Rgt; 
l’te. J. W. Smith, 24th Regt.; Major A. 
Wilton, 33rd Regt.: Lieut. A. J. Melkle
john. 43rd D.C.O.R.; Sergt. James Stod
dard, 91st Regt.; Pte. F. Blbby, 77th Rgt.: 
Pte. R. G. Hutchison, 24th Regt.; Capt. 
J. J. Mcl^aren, 91st Regt,—32 points.

One score of 32 counted out.
Last score to 5565543—Total 32.

;

. James 
urkland,

Tyro*.
$3 each—A E. Hilder. Sydney R.A. ; Pte. 

R. Shortreed, Guelph Coll. ; Pte. Tliog. 
Brown. 22nd Regt.; Pte. t* Gwen. 48th 
Regt.; Pte. A. S. Todd, Q.O.R. Pte. Robt. 
Wright, 87th Regt.: Corp. A. E. Whitby, 
9th Miss. H.—31 points; Pte. E. Bunney,
Q. O.R.: Gunner A. Ward, 7th F.B.; Pte.
R. D. Dillon, 34th Regt. -30 points.

One score of 30 counted out.
Last score In 4644S6R—Total 30.

Mackena leMatch.
—800 Yards, 7 Rounds- 

Open to all active Canadian militiamen, 
H.M Army and Navy officers ot the 
active force, who have retired, retaining 
rank,, certified M.C.O.’s and men of nine 
years’ standing and qualified school 
cadets.

PrEses—$100 
Win. Mackenzie, president Toronto Rail
way Co., with $255 added by the associa
tion; total $356, to be distributed among 
85 contestants.

$11,15 eaôli—Major G. W Hayes. H.G.: 
Sergt- S. Macdonnell, 7th Regt.; Capt. Q. 
A. McMlcklng, R.L.; Ueut. J. Melkle
john. 43rd D.C.O.R.; S.-Sergt,. T 
rhell, 13th Regt.; S.-Sergt. W. A. 
G.G.F.G.—36 points.

$6 each—Drill-Sorgt. W.W. Black, R.C. 
R.; Major R. Dillon. 34th Regt.; Pte. R. 
G. Hutchison, 24th Regt.; Pic. J.A. Steele, 

Regt.: Corp. L. Scliatz, 29th Regt.; 
Corp. John Freibom, 13th Regt. ; S.- 
Mr jor F. W. Utton, R.C.R.; Pte. P. Arm
strong, 13th Regt.—34 points.

$4 each-Pte. E. Mitchell, 1341 Regt.; 
Sergt. G. W, Russell, G.G.F.G. Capt. 
Thomas Mitchell. R.G.; Capt. A. Pain. 
R.L.; Capt. A. S. Hunter. 56th R-gt; 
Sergt. G. R.. Ferguson, 49(1 Regt.; Sergt. 
R L. Snowball, 43rd D.C.O.R.; Q.M.- 
Sergt. W. D. Davidson. 48th Regt.; Cupt. 
J. I. McLaren, 91st Regt. ; Pte. F. Blbby. 
77th Regt.; Corp J. Mclnnes. 16th C.M. 
R.: S.-Sgt. F. Richardson. 5th C.G.A.; 
Major A. Wilson, 33rd Regt,: Pte. T. 
Young, 48th Regt.; Ar.-Sergt. A. Martin, 
15th L.H ; Pte. W. J. Clifford, 10th Rert.; 
Sergt.Insr. T. F. Baylea, 10th Regt.; Pte. 
J. L. Leask. O.O.R.: Se-gt. H. W. Pat
terson, 43rd D.C.O.R.: Pte. A. B. Mit
chell. 48th Regt. ; M.vlor W. C. King. 16th 
Regt.: Sergt. E. Hanock, 10th Regt • 
Corp x H. W. woseworthy, 10th Regt.; 
Fte. A. Rosebafcn. Q.O.R.: Pte. F. C. 
Bailley, G.G.F’.G,: Major R Rennie, Q. 
O.R • T ievt N-11 Prhlth 24th Reet.; Sergt. 
F. Seale, 10th Regt. : UOwt, T. F. Elmitt. 
-’•■d n.C A.P ; Pte P storrar. 48II1 Rgt.: 
Gunner W. Duncan, ôth C.O.A.:;>«Major 
Alex. Elliott. 18th M.R.: Major R:‘ A. 
Helmer. 4*rd D.C.O.R.—33 points.

S3 each—Sergt. A H. Stone, 13th Regt.; 
Pte G. Milligan, 48th Regt.; S.-Major S. 
J. Hue-vlnp. 13th Regt.; Pte. A. WneOre- 
gor, 10th Rest.: Sergt. James Stoddard, 
61st Regt.; OR.-Sergt. J. Phillips, 10th

presented by Ueut.-Col.
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TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.at 70. 100 at 70, 300 at 70, *00 at 6*14, 500 at 
0814, 1000 at 69%, 600 at u9%, bOO at «914, »» 
at «9. 600 at 0», 600 at to, 600 at «9, 400 at to, 
1000 at to. 1000 at to, 600 at to, 200 at », 1600 

; at 69. 600 at to; buyers fifteen days. &À) 
; at 72.

Foster—600 at 3914.
La Rose-100 at 6.87, 26 at 6.68.
Kerr Lake-100 at 3.00, 100 at *.00.
Little Niplsslng—600 at 22.
Nova Scotia-300 at 36, 600 at 3414, 600 at 

3414, 600 at 3414, 100 at 9414. 200 at $414; buy
ers sixty days. 600 at 86, 600 at 38.

Niplsslng—#0 at 8.871*.
Red Rock—600 at 3, 600 at 3, 600 at 8.
Silver Leaf-600 at 1414, 1000 at 1414, 100 

at 14%, 500 at 14%, 600 at 14%.
Silver Queen-50 at 1.06, 1U0 at L04, 100 at 

1.04, 100 at 1.04, 60 at 1.04. 50 at L04, 100 at 
1.0414, 50 at 1.0*.

Temiskaming—600 at 89; buyers ninety 
days, 1000 at 76, 1000 at 78.

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & Co
".—bers Toronto Stock Exchange 

18 Jordan 6L 6 Princes', St 
Toronto, fOfft, London, Enj,

F. H. Deacon & 0
BRS TORONTO STOCK 

EXCHANGE
Investment Bonds and

72 KING STREET WEST

LOCAL STICKS BOUGHT ON NAIQI.Y
H. O’HARA & CO.

SO TORONTO ST.
London Oflke—i Cop:hall Buddies, London 
E.C., Bag. QS

—Afternoon Sales.—
Crown Reserve—100 at 70, 300 at 70, 600 

at 70. 500 at 70, 1000 at 70; buyers sixty 
days, 1000 at 76. . ,

Temiskaming—300 at 6914. 600 at to, 600 at 
300 at 68, 600 at 69%. 500 at6914, 600 at 

89%, 100 at
Silver Queen—180 at 1.04%.
Niplsslng—26 at 8.87%,
Silver Leaf-200 at 14%.

14%. 300 at 14%.
Foster—100 at 40, 600 at 
Cobalt Central—100 at 
Trethewey—600 at 83, 600 at 83. 
Green-Meëhan—260 at 12%.
Nova Scotia—600 at 84%, 1000 at 84%.
La Rose—100 at 5.88; western delivery, 

100 at 6.76.
Little Niplsslng—200 at 22. 200 at 22.

®%:

20 at 8.87%.
200 at 14%, 600 at BUCHANAN. SEAGRAM & 0

STOCK BROKERS

23 Jordan St-

Orden executed on the New York, 
eego, Montreal and 

Members Toronto stock gy-Knag.

»
STOCK BROKERS, BTC.New York Curb.

R. R. Bongard (Chas. Head & Co.) re
port the following transactions in Cobalt 
stocks on the New York curb :

Niplsslng closed at 8% to 9, high 9. low 
8%, 1000; Buffalo, 1% to 2%; Bay State 
Gas. 2% to 2%; Colonial Silver, % to %; 
Cobalt Central, 39 to 40. high 40%, low 
39%, 12,000; Crown Reserve, 87 to 72; King 
Edward, % to %. high %. low %, 600; Fos
ter 87 to 42, 200 sold at 38; McKinley, % 
to U-16; Nova Scotia,' 36 bid, 1400 sold at 
36; Red Rock, 8 offered; Silver Queen, 
102 to 106. high 106. low 104, 300; Silver 
Leaf, 16 to 16, 800 sold at 16; Trethewey, 
% to 96; Temiskaming, 87 to 71; La Rose. 
811-16 to 6%, high 6%, low 511-18, 8000; 

•Yukon Goto. 4% to 4%, high 4%. low 4%. 
800. , '

A. E. OSLER & C
18 KING STREET WEST.

Cobalt Stock*
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE TO COB 

Phon 
Phones

e, write or wire for quotations. 
Main 74*4. 74*8. ed

We recommend the purchase
New Te mises mtngne nnd Crown Re
serve, Silver, dues end Niplsslng.

Write, wire or phone orders 
W. T. CHAMBERS * SOM

Members Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange, 8 King Street East.

Stewart* 5^pai
I ss ss Issaiss <ssSLOCKWOOO

f.

x‘t - » —----------------
Church Funds Stolen.

BROQKVILBE, Aug. 26.—A warrant 
la In tha hands of the police here for 
the arrest of Roy Pemberton, a former 
resident of Smith’s Falls, charged with 
robbing his employer, A. E. Foster of 
Kitley, of *160. The cash was the pro
perty of the Anglican Church, of which 
Foster was the treasurer.

IS Adelaide E. 
Toronto 

Phone Main 7466 
ta Bxcnutea PLUS 

Nsw Yoax cm.
BROKERS

COBALT STOCKS

A. R. BIOKER8TAFF A Oflu
«21 to 627 Traders Bank Building 

TORONTO, ONT.RESIDENCE FOR SAUL
Desirable, modern, detaehed, solid 

brick dwelling for sale, convenient to 
Queen’s Park and College-street, con
taining eleven rooms, and two baths. 
Built under the supervision of a lead
ing architect

For full particulars apply to

Stocka, Bonde and Debentures j 
Cobalt Stocks and Properties ;

E. D. WARREN & CO.
STOCK BROKERS.

Private wires to New York A Chicago 
Traders Bank Building, 4 Colbome 

Street Toronto,
Telepohe Main A06, 1

I

A. M. CAMPBELL
t.i«^°S2to strèbt EA8T-

ed

COBALT STOCKS A.J. PATTISONdCo.Bought end Sold on Oommlselon

. LOUIS J. WEST,
Member Standard Stock Exchange, 

Rooma 111-118. Confederation Life Bldg., 
Toronto. «

gCOTT ST., TORONTO

STOCKS and BONDS Bought and Sold 
all Exchanges

• ed

COBALT STOCKS !
HERON & CO.

SPADER * PERKINS
16 King Street West. 
Phone Main 96LMembers New York Stock Exchange

14 King Street West.
Correspondents

Marshall, Spader A Co., 
NEW YORK. '

We have special facilities for handling all 
securities, and can buy ox sell on

New York Stock Exchange, Lon
don Stock Exchange, Toronto 
Stock Exchange, COBALTS, 
New York Curb, Toronto Curb.

See us before making your Investments

FOR SALE
All" or any part Of 2,MO B. C. A. Coat 
1,000 Diamond Coat 
California Diamond Ot 
Vale Coal.

J. B. CARTER, 
at Broker, Guelph, Ont. éd

Alberta: 1,00»
t 1,000 Diamond

Investi

NEW YORK AVID COBALT \ 
STOCKS

GORMALY, TILT & CO |
82 and 84 ADELAIDE B. 

M. 7BOB and 2206. 241MY

READ THIS
Fair harvests in the west, average 

crops In Ontario, and a general trend 
toward better times, would seem to 
mean that the public can spare some 
money for good Investments.

Mining Stocks during 1906 
and early 1907 were entirely too high, 
and many lost money by the inevit
able shrinkage due to the depression 
and overvaluation. The spring of 1908 
saw most of the good- stocka a little 
below their real vptue; and; we pre
dicted a graduaHris# ln> prices.

The real value of the camp as a 
silver producer Is now established, and 
large dividends have been» paid re
cently. which show a better earning 
for money than any Industrial stock 
on the ^market. We' believe that this 
Increase iq values will go on gradually 
for some mohthe yet, followed by a 
possible rapid rise in some cases.

Other properties will be put on a 
dividend basis shortly.

We, say, buy "La Rose.’» ’-Trethe
wey,’’ ’’Niplsslng,” -Silver Leaf," 
Nova Scotia" and "McKinley and Dar- 

ragh” at once, as they look 
fit-makers within 90 days.

There are many others which are 
good buying to-day, and we will do 
our best to give the public first-class 
service In any active stock.

The

EM.CLARKSONS SONS
Cobalt TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS

Ontario Bank Chambers
,SCOTT STREET

TORONTO. ' IM

STOCKS, BONDS, DEBENTURES ?and all unlisted securities bought and 
sold or taken in exchange. Correspond
ence solicited.

The Empire Secmities, Limited

24$
28 Toronto 8t, Toronto.

/Phone Main 6849sure pro-

STOCKS, BONDS, MINING 
SHARES.

Bought and sold. Correspondence Invited 1 
SMILEY, STANLEY * MeCAllSLAND 

« Kins; St. West, TORONTO 
Phone Main SIM.

Insiders have
money lately on mining stocks. Now 
is the time for the public to' come In 

Do not wait until the profit has all 
been taken.
July 24th---McKlnley-Darragh sold at 

72c per share.
Aug. 24th (to-day) — McKinley, Dar- 
t 1 at about 82c per share.
July 24th—Nova Scotia sold at 28 l-2c 

per share.
Au*- (to-day)—Nova Scotia sold

at 36 l-2c per share.
JUlJshare—Nlp*,8lnar Bol<1 at *7.25 per

Au*-*«j (to-day)—Niplsslng sold at 
about *9.26 per share, 

write, wire or phone orders.
Yours truly.

244

FOX and ROSS
Standard Stock Exchange Building 

Toronto.

COBAIT
and all' Mining and Industrial Stocki 
handled on Standard Stock Exchange 
KEEP POSTED , Seed for our Market 

Letter.
Write, wire or phone for quotation) 

or information. Main 7390-ÎS91. 248!

ed

LuRSCH & GAMEY
LIMITED-------

36 Toronto Street, Toronto,Got. J. P. BICKELL & GO,
lawlor bldg., cor. YONGB 

KING STREETS.
Members Chicago Board of Trade, j
Specialists in American and Canal 

dian grain options. Continuous grail ! 
quotations by direct wire to Chicag® 
Board of Trade.

MUNICIPAL BONDS
YIELDING 4J v TO «3%.

rustic SERVICE AND OTHER

CORPORATION BONDS
YIELDING 5% to 61%.

Correspondents t.—Finley, 
Co, Chicago.

Bat re 11
ed

SITUATIONS WANTED.

A.E.AMES&C0., LTD
Kin* 8t> East, Toronto.

ed

i

G». P. R.
Canada Life
C. N. W...........
Consumers’ Q 

do. new ...
Crow’s Nest ....
Detroit United ........ ..
Dom. Steel com............

do. preferred ..........
Dora. Coal com 
Duluth common 

do. preferred 
Dominion Tel. ..
Electric Develop...........
Halifax Tram. . 
International Coal ...
Illinois preferred ....
Lake of Woods.
Laurentlde com. 

do. preferred
Mackay common ............

do. preferred .
Mexican L. A P.
Mexican Tramway 
M.8.P. * S.S.M...
Montreal Power ..

do. preferred ...............
—Navigation.—

176% 176%

THE DOMINION BANK106e e e • • e e
as ........ 192%192% ...

38%
' CapMoIl

lng 30th September, 1908, being at the rate of Twelve Per Cent. Per An
City1’on'and h^f\erhThursday!*th^^flrst^da'y of AïJÇÎSSC

Books Will be closed from the 21st to the 30th September, both day* 
Inclusive.,

64
18

104

By Order of the Board.
4CLARENCE A. BOGERT,

General Manager.Toronto, Aug. 21, 1908.
86% ... 89%

100... lOv ...
... no ...

86 68 67%
89% ... 70 ...
76% 75% 77% 78%

119% ... 123%
1» ... 121% 120%

no

...

Niagara Nav. ..............120 ...
Niag.. St. C. A T................
Niplsslng Mines
North Star ..........
N. 8. Steel com., 

do. preferred ........
Northern Nav................................... 94% ...
Prairie Land....................... 180 ... 180
Rio Janeiro  .............. 84% 83% 64 63%
SaoPaulo .. ................149% 149% 149% 149%
St. L. A C. Nav.......... 121% ... 121% 120
R A O. Nav.....................................
Toronto El. Light........... .. ...
Toronto Railway .... 106 ...
Trl-Clty pref. ..
Twin City .....................  89% ... 90 89
Winnipeg Railway ... 186 164 186 164%

—Banka

9% 8%

to46

106 ...

... 186
231

... 192% ... 192%

... *20% 223 221

Commerce •...................... 160 169
Dominion ..........
Hamilton .
Imperial ..............
Merchants’
Metropolitan 
Molsons ......
Montreal ...
Royal ............
Ottawa ..........
Standard
Toronto ..............
Traders’ ....

.. 231 ...

••assessesee

98%94%... Amer. Smelters ..........
... Anaconda .........................
... American Sugar .........
219 A. C. O................................

American Ice................ 28%
A. Chalmers.........................
Atchison ......................... . 87%
Air Brake .............................
American Biscuit .... ... 
Atlantic Coast ..

... 136 Baltimore A Ohio ... 93% 94

... 180 Brooklyn .........................
Canadian Pacific ....
Cher. A Ohio .,
Central Leather .........  27%
Cast Iron Pipe ...................

. 166% ... 166% Chic.. M. A St. P.........141%
■■MripEIEFENil C. F. I..........................
... 106 ... 106 Colorado Southern ... 33%
......................................... Corn Products ....................
160 ... 160 ... Detroit United ..
... 131 ... 131 Del. A Hudson ...

... 120 Erie .............................
83 ... 85 do. 1st preferred .. 38%

do. 2nd preferred ..
Foundry ...........................
Great Northern ..........
General Electric ........
Great Western ....... 8%
Great North Ore........ 66%
Illinois Central ....... 1*7
Lead ..................................
Louis. A Nash.-.............
Missouri Pacific ........ 68

« “M£T“•«*

New York Gas .
Northwest ............
Norfolk ..................
Northern Pacific 
North American 
N. Y. Central
Ontario A West.. 41%
People’s Gas ....
Pressed Steel Car
Pennsylvania ..............

Rio. s Pacific Mall ................
90 © 64 Reading .........................
86 © 64% Rock Island ........ . 17%
40 ® 84% Republic ................i22%

1 © 68% Railway Springs ......... 42
216 @ 149% 2*11,000 © 88 Southern Railway ... 19%

86 © 149% x*3000 © 88% Southern Pacific .... 98%
**13.600 © 83 Soo ........................................ 119%

AN EXCELLENT MARKET 
FOR COBALT SECURITIES

• •••*•»••••• ••• 47%46%

34%34%... 219 t- ”• 29%
....................m% !" iiii£ ."!
—Loan, Trust, Etc,—

Agricultural Loan ........... 119 ... 119
British Am. Assur... .........................................
Canada Landed .................. 126% ... 126%

186% 136 
... 180

87%

Buying Power Absorbs AH Offer
ings at Toronto Markets and 

Prices Close Firm.

94Canada Perm..........
Central Canada ..
Colonial Invest. .
Dominion Savings 
Hamilton Prov. .
Huron A Erie ....

do. 20 p.c. paid 
Imperial Loan .
London A Can..
London Loan ............
National Trust ..
Ontario Loan ,.j|H

do. 20 p.c. paid.............. 120
Real Estate ..................
Tor. Gen. Trusts........
Toronto Mortgage ...
Toronto Savings ....
Western Assur, ........

52%62 62%

72 70 72 70
120 ... 

... 180 ... 180

41%
120

S3
World Office,

\Wednesday Evening, Aug. 28.
Cobalt securities met an excellent mar

ket to-day, and, altho there was consider
able realising, the buying power was too 
substantial to admit of any reaction. 
Many of to-day’s buying orders came 
from the United States, arid these, to
gether with the home demand, took care, 
of aU offerings in the market. At the 
close brokers claimed to have many buy
ing orders In hand, which can only be 
filled at prices below the eloping quota
tions. Trading operators are fighting the 
present range of values. These contend 
that prices have advanced too fast, end 
on this belief many of these sold to-day 
on the hopes of getting the stocks back 
lower within the three-day limit of de
livery. The strongest fact In the minds 
of conservative brokers at the present 
time Is the small amount of floating 
stock. Present buyers are paying for 
and taking their stocks off the market, 
and this Is leaving the trading fraternity 
id an awkward position. At the close of 
the Standard Exchange the demand for 
stocks was considerably In excess of the 
amount offered for sale.

23

...
... 109

•••
... 10»

1*7188

—Bonds 6%
C. N. Railway ....
Commercial Cable 
Dominion Steel ...
International Coal 
Keewatln ...
Laurentlde .
Electric Develop..................
Mexican L. A P...............
Mexican Electric ..............
Great Nor., 4 p.c................
N S. Steel .............................
Rio Janeiro .......... ....................................................

do. 1st mortgage ,. 86 88% 86% 86
do. 2nd mortgage..........

Sao Paulo ........
St. John’s City............ ..................... ....

—Morning Sales.—
Sao Paulo.

26 @149%

e;
187
84%84

67%

n%
86% ... 136 136%

.......  168
.... 73

159%
73

42%
95% 95%
34 34

12*%
Mex. L.P. 

25 © 76% 
250 © 77 
50 © 77% 
25 © 77%

28 25%
123 124%

149%29 18% Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted 
Securities.

291 150 22%
110 149% 42

Sell. Buy.19% Canadian Gold Fields
Crown Reserve ..........
Sliver Leaf Mining Co............. 16
Cobalt Silver Queen
Temiskaming ............
Trethewey ....................

Winnipeg. 
26 © 184% 
10 @ 186

3%
69%

Twin City. 
10 © 89

do. preferred 
Sloss .
Texas ......
Twin City ............
U. S. Steel ..........

do. preferred 
Union Pacific ...
Western Union .
Westinghouse ...

Sales to noon, 98,200; .total sales 290,500

106 102Mackay. 
26 © 67 
1© 67%

........ 70
83%

—Morning Sales.—
Crown Reserve—100 at 70. 600 at 70 , 600 

at 70, 600 at 70, 500 at 70, 600 at 70 500 at 
70. 200 at 70.

Scotia Cobalt—600 at 36. 1000 at 36. 600 at 
36, 500 at 35.
,n£îlv!r,^afd00 at 14*’ »» at 16. 160 at 16. 
1000 at 14%, 500 at 14%.

Red Rock—1000 at 9%.
Trethewey—1000 at 80.

—Afternoon Sales.—
Red Rock—600 at 4%, 600 at 4%.
Scotia Cobalt-600 at 36%. 200 at 36%. 280 

at 3o%.
Cobalt Lake—100 at 13%. 

atC70Wn Reserve"~500 at 70. 200 at 70, 100

C.P.R.
25 © 174 
70 © 174%

.69%
90 90 90 90

.. 46% 45% 45% 46%

.. 107% 108% 107% 108% 
.. 157 168% 167 158%
".! 73 78' *73 *73

Gen. Elec. 
1 © 96 
8 © 99 

38 © 100
Dom’n. 
1 © 231Nip.

205 © 9
40 © 9% Niagara. 

6 © 120
Standard. 

1 © 219% 
6 © 220Bell Tel. 

5 © 134% London Stoek Market.
Aug. 26. Aug. 26. 

Last Quo. Last wuo.

—Afternoon Sales.— 
Mex. L. P. 
45© 77%
3 © 77 

Mex. Tram. 271 © 77%
26 © 123

Sao Paulo. 
85 © 149%

Wlnn’g. 
150 © 166

Consols, money ...................... 86%
Consols, account
Anaconda ........ ...
•Atchison ................

do. preferred
Baltimore A Ohio ................ 96%
Canadian Pacific
Chesapeake A Ohio.............. 42%
Great Western ....
St. Paul ....................
Denver .........................

do. preferred ...
Erie ...............................

do. 1st preferred, 
do. 2nd preferred

Grand Trunk ..........
Illinois Central ....
Kansas A Texas ..

86%
Boo. 86%

25 © 77%
26 @ 77 

•200 © 107% 30 © 121% 
26 © 120%

.......... 9%
8J% 8J%

Rio. 97% 9;
10 © 84 

z*4000 © 88
96

Twin City. 
26 © 89

Mackay.
80 © 68 ; 

50 © 68%

176 178% Standard Stock and Mining Kvch-nge.
Cobalt Stocks—

-uy.

Montreal. 
10 & 231%

42%Tor. Elec. 
5 © 120% 6% 6% Sen...146% 146% Amalgamated .....................

Buffalo....................................
City of Cobalt ...................
Cobalt Central ....;........
Cobalt Lake ......................
Coulages ................... .............
Crown Reserve ..................
Foster ......................................
Green - Meehan .........
Hudson Bay ........................
Kerr Lake ...........................
La Rose .’..............................
Little Niplsslng ................
McKinley Dar. Savage
Niplsslng ................................
Nova Scotia..................... .
Peterson Lake ................
Red Rock ......................... ’
RIght-of-Way ...................
Silver .Leaf .....................
Sliver Bar ..................... .
Silver Queen ........
Temiskaming .....................
Trethewey. xd. 
University „...
Watts ................
Yukon Gold ..

8 4
«....3.00 
........1.76

26% 26% 1.75. 68% 68%
23 23%•Preferred. sBonds.

Montreal Stocks.

40 3928% 38% 12% 11%... 29 28% 5.0019% 19% *71Asked. Bid. 70%...140 
... 31%

Louisville A Nashville.... 111% 
Norfolk A Western.

do. preferred ....
Ontario A Western.
Pennsylvania ............
Reading ........................
Southern Railway .

do. preferred ....
Southern Pacific ...
Union Pacific ............

do. preferred ........
U. S. Steel common 

do. preferred ....
Wabash .........................

do. preferred ....

140Canadian Pacific Railway,
Detroit United Railway ...
Dominion Coal .........................
Dominion Iron A Steel..........
Dominion I. A S. pref..........
Illinois Traction pref............
Mackay preferred ..
Mackay common ...
Mexican L. A P........
Soo common ................
N. S. Steel A Coal...
R. A O. Navigation
Rio Janeiro ................
Toronto Street Railway ...

—Morning Sales.—
Montreal Power—5 at 98%. 1 at 

25. 25. 26, 50. 96 at 98%. 6 at 98%.
Bell Telephone—6, 1 at 136, 1 at 136. 
Toronto Street Railway—3 at 103%. \
Shawinigan—50 at 77, 100 at 78 50, 50, 100 

at 78%. 100, 50 at 79%, 25 at 79%, 200 at 79%. 
60, 50, 50 at 79.

Illinois Traction pref.—to At 88. 
Hochelaga Bank, xd.—10 at 184.
C. P. R.—150 at 173%. 26. 25, 100, 26, 26 at 

174,. 26 60. 25. 100. 25 at 175. x 
Mexican L. A P. preferred—100, 25 at 17. 

100 60 at 77%.
Merchants' Bank, xd.—23 at 163.
Soo—50 at 119%, 100, 50, 25. 25, 25. 50 26, 

25. 60. 60. 50, 26, 76, 25 at 120.
Detroit United—» at 39%. 15 at 40, 100 at

176 ............ 40% 39
........... 12% 11%
............190 165
i..........8.25 2.»
i........5.70 -'6.66

32%40% 39%
66% 56% 111%

.. 75% 75%15 . 83 83
42%88 2687% 2163%69 8568 7563%

...9.00 8.75

... 36 34%
.. 15 
... 3%
..3.25

67% 19%78 77% .. 49%121% 121 13%103
... 48% 47% 2%..162% 

T 
.. 46%

74 73% 2.70 . 
14% 14%87%

104%106 111
1.06 1.0412% . 70 69%98, 20, 26% 87 82

.........4.00 2.50

......... 41Railroad Earnings. 35
Dec.

Mo. P., third week August.... *93,1X10 
St L. A S.W., 3rd week August. .20,362

—Morning Sales— 
Conlagas—10 at 5.10. 50 at 5.10. 
Crown Reserv 100 at 70, 200 at 70, 100

I EIGHT

[_
j-
:

BRANCHES IN TORONTO
S1.00 OPBNS AN AÇOOUNT IN $4.00 

I------  SAVINGS DHPARTMBNT 1 —

THE METROPOLITAN BANK
39%.

Rio-» at 64. ». » at 63%.
Lake of the Woods—2 at 89. 20, 10 at 89%.
Mexican Electric bonds—*2000 at ».

—Afternoon Sales.—
Soo-» at 120%. 100, », », ». to, » at 

121, 60. 60 at 121%. 50, 50, 60 at 121.
Montreal St. Ry.—9. 22. 7 at 178.
Illinois Traction pref.—», 5 at 88.
Bell Telephone—6 at 1».
Richelieu A Ontario—» at 7*.
Rio bonds—*4000 at 83. ,
Canadian Padfic-100 at 175%, 76 at 175%. » at 175%, » at 176. *
Twin City-» at 89.
Mexican—100, 100 at 77%, », 60 at 77%.
Canadian Pacific, new—31, to at 170%. 25 

at 171%.
Mexican preferred—». 75 » at 107%
Shawinigan—60 at 79, 100 at 78%. 1Q0 at 

78%. 50 at 78%.
Penman—10 at 62%.
Lake of the Woods—» 00 at 89%.
Mackay preferred—10 at 68%.
Havana—175. » at 29%.
Montreal Power-6 at 98%. 38 at 98%. 10, 

2, », 75 at 98%. 109 at 98%; buyers thirty 
days at 98%.

Interest compound ad f>or times s year. No delay in withdrawal.

si.oeo.eoo.oo
• $1.241,532.26

CAPITAL PAID UP
RESERVE HIND ui Undivided Preliti

979

THE BANK
«if sa?W4 sr/st;
the same will be payable at th*xHead Office and 
Branches of the Bank on and after the first day of 
October next. The Transfer Books will be closed 
from the 17th to the 80th September, incl 

By Order of the Board.
_ W. D. ROSS,
Toronto, Aug. 26, 1908.

New York Stocka.
Marshall, Spader A Co., 14 West King- 

street. reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day:
. , _ Open. High. Low. Close.

Amal. Copper .................... 77% 78% 77% 77%
Amer. Locomotive ... 56% 66 65% 6g
Amer. C. A F......... 39% 40% 39% 40%

Ive.

1093Gc
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6 THURSDAY MORNING

DEBENTURES4"/WALL STREET WIGGLING 
IN * NARROW COMPASS

ISSUED
In sums of *166 and upwards 

rms of from One to 
Five years.

Interest fcaid half-yearly. 
Interest computed from date on 

which money 1» received.

For tei r \,

New York Market Settles Down to 
< Moderate Dealings—Anomalies 

at Toronto Exchange.
ïf These Debentures 

are a Legal Invest
ment for Trust FundsWorld Office

Wednesday Evening, Aug. 28.
£ Operations ait the Toronto market
• were scaled dondn to-day, but the basis 

Of trading was still under the Inspira
tion ot the various syndicates. The

" real absurdity of the exchange was 
shown to-day In »up*>oaed dealings to 
General Electric and Soo. The former 
sold yesterday at 92, but to-day there 

apparent demand at par for 
„ the same stock. Soo has never been an 

active stock at the Toronto market, 
yet to-day, when tips were being given 
out as to a further advance several

• deals in the stock were put thru at 
prices higher than New York or Mont
real. The South Americana were not 
quite so aggressive In their dealings to-

. day, but tipsters are advocating pur
chases of the shares in all directions, 
and many are falling victims to these 
parasites on developers of real capital.

• The market closed with , a spurious 
strength In many speculative stocks.

* * •
__... Wall Street Pointers.
» , -Chicago A Alton reports that in the 
llrst year’s operation of the two-oent- 
fare law R carried 363,766 more pas
sengers and lost *298,783 in passenger 
revenue.

* • *
A. O. Brown A Co.’s liabilities may 

» exceed *1,000,000.
* • •

Venezuela declines friendly relations 
with the Netherlands.

". • • •
Bryan wants trusts exterminated.

* * *
Conflicting intereste In Detroit, To

ledo and Trenton agree to reorganiza
tion plan.

• • •
Victor Morawaz, chairman of Atchl-

• son board, is optimistic, but believes 
rates must go up.

* * *
Illinois Steel Company mills to South 

Chicago said to be rushed with orders.
• • •

Banks gained *774,000 from the sub- 
treasury since Friday.

• NEW YORK, Aug. 26.-HolHns, Fos- 
jter A LounSberry and D. Bacon were
• buyers of Southern Pacific. Barr A 
Hearns and Larence sold. This stock 
showed marked resiliency this morn
ing, and still seems to enjoy the same 
character of - good support as recently 
evidenced. We believe that this sup-

7 port will continue, and advise those 
who are short of the stock to cover on 
reactions now, /while purchases on dips 

" may be made for turns. We would not 
xleok for too great profits on the long 
side of anything at present.

Joseph says: Ttiere is a heavy general 
short Interest In the mark 
tlons favor higher prices, 

comparatively

I
They are a favorite Investment 

of Benevolent and Fraternal In
stitutions, and of British and 
Canadian Fire and Life Assur
ance Companies, largely for de
posit with the Canadian Govern
ment, being held by such Insti
tutions to the amount of more 
than ONE MILLION DOLLARS.

Iffl

! Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation

was an

■ ;

TORONTO STREET, TORONTO

failures are expected. Fears of trouble
some deveiooments restrained oper
ators and transactions during the morn
ing were next to the smallest In two 
years, being only 89,600 shares. As the 
day progressed strength continued and 
Southern Pacific touched highest price 
yet. American Tel. and Tel. bonds 
sold also at highest, 93, and Canadian 
Pacific and Soo both developed strength. 
Consolidated Gas was also In demand, 
with points that the stock would soon 
sell much higher. The bond market 
showed good indications and was pro
portionately much more active than 
stocks. This Is a good indication, ai 
the manipulation in bonds Is compara
tively light and the transactions show 
actual public demand. Wheat and cot
ton were both higher. Closing was 
strong and steady at highest prices.-

■ if J1f
1

■

hi

:

Marshall, Spader A Co. wired J. G. 
Beaty, 14 West King-street, the fol
lowing: Contrary to the expectations 
In many quarters that to-day's trading 
would reflect yesterday’s unfavorable 
developments, the market exhibited 
strength from the opening and con
tinued in this tenor during the subse
quent trading. General satisfaction is 
expressed as to the manner in which 
values withstood recent unfavorable 
happenings, and the action of the mar
ket to-day has been of a reassuring 
nature.

.

I!1

11

1lt*

f
Ennis A Stoppant wired to J. L. Mit

chell: The stock opened quiet this morn
ing, but developed activity and strength 
as the day wore on, closing at a frac
tion from the highest figures of the 
session. Business conditions seem to 
be slowly improving, but the better
ment is not so great as was anticipat
ed a short time ago, sentiment in hte 
business world still being rather con
servative.

J. R. Heintz A Co. wired R. B. Hold
en: The market opened rather quiet 
to-day, but for the most part showed 
gains. The short interest is not yet 
extinct and we look for operations 
against this element In many stocks. 
We are inclined to look for a few more 
days of dulness, but In the event of 
any break of one or two points, we 
would buy the stocks mentioned above 
for good profits.

■ 1

;

!
2

I
Condi- 
ey willI; continue

figures will be established not' only 
. for Pacifies but St. Paul. Remember 

what we have been persistently saying 
. about R. I. prêt. This stock Is good 

for considerable Improvement. Stand 
not on the order of buying. Special
ties: Hold the Steel stocks; buy Atchi- 

r son and Louisville A Nashville for 
turns.

tereasy.
!

Affaire Are Involved.
NEW YORK, Aug. 26.—The work of 

clearing up the tangled affairs of the 
stock exchange firm of A. O. Brown A 
Co., whose suspension was announced 
yesterday, after one of the most extra
ordinary bursts of speculation ever 
known on the New York Exchange, 
began to-day. It is expected also that 
the appointment of a special investi
gating committee of five members of 
the board of governors of the exchange 
to enquire Into the remarkable trans
actions on the floor of the exchange 
Saturday, would be announced to-day. 
The governors of the stock exchange 
plan to make this Investigation thoro.

So involved are the accounts of the 
suspended firm that it is believed sev
eral days’ work will be required before 
the assignee can estimate its liabili
ties and assets. These accounts were 
greatly complicated by the buying, for 
the account of the suspended firm, of 
stock which they hald sold to other 
brokers and were unable to deliver. 
The losses which the firm suffered un
der this process, which is In accord
ance with rules of the exchange, will 
swell its total liabilities and add great
ly to the work of the assignee.

circulated in the financial 
district to-day that an official of a 
New York trust company shared in 
the speculation which swept A. O. 
Brown & Co., under, until he saw that 
the venture was about to result dis
astrously, and then withdrew. The 
directors of the trust company were 
said to be in session to-day investi
gating the matter.

I1*

■ Hi • » •
7 An unsettled trading market with 

specialized operations chiefly upward 
seems likely until the tanglements ltute- 

\ t ly developing sftiall have been unrav- 
. elled. Preference for conservative and 
t discriminating purchases on declines 
, seems to us the best policy for the pre

sent. Smelting may be bought for 
turns on these reactions, according to 
OUT reports. Great Northern, Reading, 
Northern Pacific, Union Pacific and 

! Southern Pacific should be bought on 
reactions for turns. Boston advices are 
favorable to buying Amalgamated. A 

; Mg' Traction bull pool Is reported at 
?l w.ork. Bull tips are noted on St. Paul. 

Morgan will, it is said, take up Erie 
matters with Harriman on his return. 

* Rock Island issues are urged as pur
chases by some houses.—Financial 

; Bulletin.

1

I i

Nil
ill

HI111
■ II 11(1 * • •

Those who look upon the bear failure 
as a bullish argument evidently do not 
take Into consideration, the material 
weakening of the technical position. It 

• looks to us as if some very good selling 
Is going on, and while the Important 
Interests may keep a few stocks strong, 
they will do so for the purpose of mar
keting stocks elsewhere. At any rate, 
no early efforts at a resumption of the 
bull campaign can be reasonably 
pected. The strength In the corn mar
ket. and the knowledge that killing 

1 frosts occurring as late as the latter 
part ott next month will cause severe 
damage have a sobering effect on those 
who have been predicting bumper 
crops. There may be support In stocks 
like Union Pacific and Southern Pa
cific, but, if long of those Issues, we 
would advise taking profits on the 

' bulges to around recent high levels.
As for the rest of tihe leading active 

v stocks, they are sales on every bulge.
we would not look for too much in 

-the way of profits at present, tho some 
stocks like New York Central will sell 
very much lower before they enjoy any 

• great rise.—Town Tuples.

Reports
■ !

I
ex-

Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate, 2% per 

cent. London open market rate, %" to % 
per cent. Short and three months’ bills. 
1% per cent. New York call money, 
highest 1% per cent., lowest % per cent., 
last loan 1 per cent. Call money at To
ronto, 6 to 6 per cent.

1
4

HI11

i

Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook & Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7617), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

—Between Banks.—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N. Y.Tunds.... 1-16 dis. 3-64 dis. % to %
Montreal f’ds.. 15c dis. 5c dis. % to %
60 days sight...8% 815-16 9% 9%
Demand, stg.. .9 3-16 9% 9% 9%
Cable trans....9% 9 5-16 9% 9%

—Rates In New York.—

i If
» ■

-, 1)
I

W lit
‘ On Wall Street.

Chas. Head & Co. to R. R. Bongard: 
London prices this morning were irre
gular and without feature. Our mar
ket opened up 1-4 to 1-2 a point and 
speedily advanced a similar fraction. 
Covering of short contracts caused by 
the failure of A. O. Brown & Co.,

/ the reason for the strength, for outside 
of this buying there was little doing. 
The shorts have had 
and will be

Posted. ActuaL 
.. 485% 484%
... 487 4» 85

Sterling, 60 days sight 
Sterling, demand ..........

<§ V/E 1 Price of Silver.
Bar silver in London. 23 U-16d per oz. 
Bar silver in New York, 51%c per oz. 
Mexican dollars, 45c.

■

m Ifrail Mi 1« was
f Toronto Stocks,

I Aug. ». Aug. 26. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
. 136 ... 136 ,..

a severe scare 
cautious about again 

usting their heads into the noose. 
Rumçrs of further trouble with other 
houses were in circulation with 
and details given; but matters are 
sal to have tided

Bell Telephone .
do. rights .......

Can. Gen. Elec., 
do. preferred 

City Dairy com 
do. preferred ..........

t
! 100 102 ...names 

now
over and no more

» » ...

Save Something Weekly■
„„ a savings account and save something weekly. Let It be ever

an an}ount- It away for the proverbial rainy day. You will 
1“ watching your account grow. Interest allowed on de- 

at all branches* °* deposlt eod credited quarterly. Savings departmentI I

The Sterling Bank of Canada.

-j „„ « Corner Kin* and Bay Streets.
«c- *— —

W. B ROUGHALL, General Manager.

T

tea

J. B. TYRRELL,
M.I.M.M.. M.I M.E.,M.Am.I.M.E .etc.

MIMING ENGINEER, «40
Vainer of Mining Properties.

• Toronto SL, TORONTO.

ARE NOW RELYING ON HYPNOTISM.
WnU Ofti",

^ Wednesday) Evening, Aug. 26.
The “promotion." as it is now styled, wa* continued at the To

ronto exchange to-day. Poor business, bad earnings and cheap 
money are accepted as the accessories of the bulling of some stocks. 
Those who are boosting the specialties at the Toronto market are 
pointing out the royal road to wealth—to themselves. This has been 
done on many occasions before and may win out this time. The pools 
have undertaken a costly proposition. Up to the present they have 
lost considerable money, but their credit is still good, altho it is be
lieved that they are losing faith in their own undertaking. Assistance 
from the public will help them out, and a species of hypnosis may 
produce this result, or it may not

HERBERT H. BALL.
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OPTIONS CLOSE FIRMER 
IT CHICI60 MARKET

LRVIS&Co
Stock Exchange 
6 Princes', at 
London, Eng.

> BONDS edit

CANADA’S
NATIONAL

!

ALE
Cables Are Firmer and Speculative 

Futurés at Chicago Show 
Further Strength- ?

on & Go.
ONTO ' 'STOCK 
INGE
ids and Stocks 
EET WEST U World Office

Wednesday Evening, Aug. 26.
Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 

ltd to &d higher than yesterday and corn 
futures 44d higher. , .

At Chicago Sept, wheat closed %c high
er than yesterday; Sept, corn He higher, 
and Sept, oats He higher.

Chicago car lots to-day: 
ago 116.

Northwest cars to-day 46L week ago
r Primaries!0 Wheat to-day. receipts 796,- 
l 000 bushels; week ago, 735.000; year ego, 
7a,000. Shipments, 481,000, 126.000, 664,000
bushels. Corn receipts, 608,000 bushels,

! 403,000, 437,000. Shipments, 298,000, 164,000, 
496,000 bushels. Oats, receipts 722,000 bush
els; shipments, 464,002 bushels.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

produce, 100 bushels 
of hay. 2 loade of

OUGHT ON MARGIN

1A & CO.
INTO ST.
Hall Buddies, Loadou, ’J

I

Wheat 7, year*45

IAGRAM & Câ |
□KERB

bn SL
he New York, Cbtr 
(Toronto Exchanged 

Stock Exchange

i

Receipts of farm 
of grain, SO loads
Straw and several loads of potatoes.

Oats—One hundred 
at 46c

Hay—Thirty loads sold at 216 for old, 
apd $14 to $15 for new.

Straw—Two loads sold at $12 to $12.50 
per ton for sheaf.

Potatoes—Prices 
80c ^r bushel,

Wheat, spring, bush...
Wheat, fall, bush..,,.
Wheat, goose, bush..
Wheat, red bush........
Rye, bushel .............. .
Buckwheat, bushel ..
Reas, bushel ................
Barley, bushel .
Oats, bushel .........

WHITE 
LABE L

SERS, ETC. bushels new sold

ERACO I
EET WEST.

Stocks unchanged at 60c to

F GrmALE(VIRE TO CORAL* 
Ire for quotations.

$0 84 to $..
666, - 0 

. 0• V
IT NEEDS BUT A 
TRIAL TO CON- 
VINCE YOU OF 
Its SUPERIORITY

185.__________________ ea
he purchase of—• JOi

i and Crow* Re. 
md Nipissin*.
me orders

08.0 84r-n ft»*

. 0 80 
. 0 50 Hi0 45

KR8 A EON
stock and Mining 
k Street East.

Alslke, fancy, re-cleaned 
bushel .....

Alslke, No. 1 
Alslke. No. 2 

Hay and Straw—
Ray. old, per ton ..............
Ray, new, per ton ..............14 00
CWtle hay, per ton.......... 6 50
Straw, loose, ton
Straw, bundled, ton .......... 12 00 12 50

Fruits and Vegetabl
Potatoes, new. bush............ $0 60 tq 20 80

1 25 1 40

!$7 60 to $7 70
quality............ 7 30 7 50
quality............  6 70 6 SOMembers of Standard 

Stock and Mining 
Bxcbtflgie

18 Adelaide B. 
Toronto

Phone Main 7406 
18 Exchange Pur 

id* You Cm.

THE
$16 00 to *.

îè’ôôDominion Brewery 
Company, Limited. I

TORONTO.

8 00
7 00

a
STAFF & Co.
i Bank Building
», ONT.

Onions, per bag 
Poultry— -

Turkeys, dressed lb............60 16 to $0 18
Spring chickens, lb................0 16
Spring ducks, lb..*..............0 12
Fowl, per lb............ 0 10

Dairy Produce—
Butter, per lb................ ,....$0 26 tq IS 26
Eggs, strictly new - 1*14. '

per dosen ............................... *21 0 9
Freeh Meats—

Beef, forequarters, cwt....$B 00 to $6 00 
Beef, hindquarters; cwt... 8 50 10 50
Beef, choice sides, cwt.... b 00
Beef, medium, cwt. ,J..........6 00
Beef, common", cw$................  8 00 5 00

mÆ" »rttgewtr,!b:::::: ? JJ -1%
Veals, common, cwt...............6 90
Vests, prime, cwt..,:..:... 8 60

Oil

rid Debenturu 
and Properties . CATTLE MARKETS.;*

REN & CO. cables Steady—U. S. Markets show * 
Firmer Tendency.

NEW YORK, Aug. 26.—Beeves—Re
ceipts, 1207. Steers, firm to 10c higher; 
bulls and cows, steady; good to choice 
native steçrs sold at $5.26 to 66.65 per 
cwt.; bulls, 63 to 63.75; oxen and stags, 
64.35 to- 65.10; oows, 61.10 to $3;66. Export» 
to-day, 4000 quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 1571. Veals, strong; 
under grades a fraction higher; grassera 
and buttermilks, steady ; common to 

1 prime veals, 66.60 to $9,60; a few choice, 
$9 to $9.75; culls. $4 to $5; grassers and 
buttermllka, 63 to 63.76.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 9163, Sheep, 
steady ; prime and cbol.ee grades, firm: 
lambs, slow and 10c lower; sheep sold at 
$6 to 64.75; culls, 61.50; lambs, 64.60 to 67.

Hogs—Receipts, 6164; feeling, steady; 
Stale and Pennsylvania hogs, F to 6716

ROKKRS.
;w York * Chicago ■
ldlng, 4 Colbome 
oronto. ».

7 50

06.

7 00
BWRRWWWRWPPRRP » oo

Dressed hogs, cwt........A... 9 00 , *60

FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.

SON & Co. ■\, TORONTO 

Bought and Bold
11

The prices quoted below are for Out
class quality; lower grades sell *t cor
respondingly lower quotations ;
Hay, car lots, ton...,........ ,.-69 00 to 69 60
Straw, car lots. ton....

ed

STOCKS s5 6 00
Evaporated apples, |b.......... .. 0
Butter, separator, dairy....
Butter, store ’ots ....................
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls..

is0 22 
. 0 2116 King Street West, 

> Phone Main 98L 0 26 0 26w,- J f aw.
new-laid, dozen ...... 0 20 0 21

. 0 1SH 6 13H
. 0 13% 0 14
. 0 09 0 10

Ergs, new-laid. < 
Cheese, large, lb 
Cheese, twin, lb . 
Honey, extracted

Montreal Live Stock.
i MONTREAL, Aug. 26.—(Special.)—About 

600 head of cattle, 86 milch cows and ; 
springers, 100 calves, 500 sheep and lambs 
and 150 fat hogs were offered for sale at 
the East End Abattoir to-day. There were -> , ”e* _

before ndtin. There were no prime beeves ,ln Y°o1’ Cafskn* and
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc. :
No. 1 inspected steers, 60

lbs. up ..........
No. 2 Inspected steers, 60

lbs. up ..............................
No. 1 Inspected cows,...
No. ? inspected cows....
Country hides, cured..,.
Calfskins, city 
Calfskins, country !.....
Horsehldes, No. 1..............
Horsehair, per lb 
Tallow, per lb,..
Sheepskins ..........
Wool, unwashed 
Wool, washed 
Lambskins .
Pelts

I

ALE ;
>00 B. C. A. Coal, 

Alberta; 1,000 f 
11, 1,000 Diamond

r

RTER,
r, Guelph, Ont. ôd *

on the market, and 4Hc per lb. was about 
the top figure paid here to-day, and from 
that down to 2%c per lb. for butchers’ 
stock, while the leâh cannera sold at from 
He to 2c per lb. There were 190 bulla on 
the market ; most of them were sold to 
cannera at about 2e per lb., a few of the 

to 3c per lb. Milch 
each. Grass-fed

ND COBALT •69 JO to «....

ill*KS
ILT&CO

IELAIDB E. best bringing from 244c 
cows sold at 625 tq *55 
calves sold at 2Hc to 3Hc, and good veals 
at 4c to 6c per lb.

Shippers paid 4c per lb. for good, large 
sheep. Lambs sold at 5Hc to 6c per lb. 
Good lots of fat hogs sold at about 7c per 
pound.

0 12246 0 11
2 75
0 29

tRELL,
M. Am. I. M. E. .etc, 
IQINBBR, 246

ig Properties. 
TORONTO.

0 06HV
0 90

. o 08H .... 

. 0 13 0 14;; 0 36 0 40....Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, Aug- 26.—Cattle—Receipts, 

17,000; market steady to strong; steers, 
64.76 to 67.70: cows, 63.40 to Î6.25; heifers-,’ 
63 to |6; bulls, *2.75 to 66: calves, 66 to 
$7.50; stockers and feeders $2.60 to $4.60.

Hogs—Receipts, 21,000; market for choice 
shippers steady, while fair to good mixed 
were strong and 5c to 10c higher. Choice 
heavy shipping, 66.75 to *7.80; butchers’, 
66.70 to *6.80; light mixed, $6.20 to $6.50; 
Choice light. $6.60 to $6.70; packing 66 to 

, $6 60; pigs, $3.75 to $5.50.
Sheep kpd Lambs-Secelpts, 26,000; mar- 

, ket weak and 10c 4b 15c lower; sheep, 
*3.50 to 64.60; lambs, *4.75 to *6; 
lings, *4.35 to 64.85.

.........  0 30 0 40

TORONTO FRUIT MARKET.

As usual on Wednesday the receipts 
were moderate, altho melons, plums and 
peaches were plentiful. Prices were much 
the same as on Tuesday, as follows: 
Cucumbers, Can., basket ..0 10 to 0 15
Beans (butter), basket..........0 20
New potatoes, Canadian,

basket ............ .................
Peppers, green, basket....... 0 16
Onions, basket ............................0 30
Tomatoes, Canadian, bask.. 0 15
Melons, each ..................... 0 25
Corn, per dozen 0 07
Apple*, basket ....................... ,. 0 10
Péars, basket ............................. 0 25
Vegetable marrow, basket.. 0 15
Cantaloupes, case ....................0 60
Canadian cantaloupes, bask. 0 15
Plums, Canadian ..................0 30
Peaches, Canadian, basket.. 0 35
Gherkins .....................
Red peppers .................................  0 30 0 40
Blueberries, basket ......... 0 75 1 10
Lawton berries, per box........ 0 06

0 20
— #§>

Grapes, large basket ..............0 50
Celery, dozen ...................... 0 30

SON & SONS I
1ECEIVER8
DATOR8

; Chambers
TREET
4 TO.

0 25 0 30
0 25

0 25
0 258241 year-
0 08
0 30

east^M^,^ stock-

steady.
Veals—Receipts 100 head; active and 

25c higher, 66 to *9.25.
Hoge—Receipts, 3800 head; slow; pigs, 

10c higher; others, steady; heavy and
K Ktô^6t0 *7‘10: plgS" W t0 t6'86; rouehs, 

Sheep and Lamba—Receipts, 600 head; 
active and steady, unchanged.

0 50DEBENTURES Aug. 26.—Cattle,
0 76tTitles bought and 

ange. Correspond-
ii 25
0 50
1 03
0 601. ..........0 25

lities, Limited
., Toronto.

/ 0 09
Cabbage, Canadian, doz 
Grapes .................. ................

0 25246 0 30 
07$British Cattle Markets.

LONDON, Aug. 26.—London cables for 
cattle are steady at llHc to 124ic 
pound, dressed weight ; refrigerator 
is quoted at 10Hc to 1044c per pound.

REDUCED ONE WAY RATES

To California, British Columbia, Mex
ico, Oregon, Washington, Etc.

will be In effect 
Railway System, commencing Sept. 1. 
This will make the rate to Vancouver, 
B.C.; Seattle, Wash., and Portland, 
Ore., 646.06; San Francisco, Los An
geles and San Diego, Cal., *48.00, and 
Mexico City *53.50. Proportionate rates 
from principal points In Ontario to 
above and other Pacific coast points. 
Pull Information frome any Grand 
Trunk agent.

0 45DS, MINING per
beef GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Prices quoted are for outside points :

Winter wheat—No. 2 white. SSHc, new; 
No. 2 red, 86Hc. new; No. 2 mixed, Soc, 
pew. f-1 _______

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota
tions. _______

Barley—No. 2. buyers 69c; No. SX, 56c; 
No. 3, buyers 54c; feed, sellera 51c.

Oats—No. 2 White, 45c; No. 2 mixed, 44c.

Rye—70c.

Bran—Sellers *17.60, bulk. outside. 
Shorts, *22.

Buckwheat—No quotations.

Peas—No. 3, buyers 90c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 88c.

Flour—Ontario 90 per cent, patent, buy
ers *3.90. for export; Manitoba patent, 
special brands, *6: second patents, |5.40; 
strong bakers’, 65.30.

E8.
rtspondence Invited
A McCA ISLAND 

t, TORONTO 
In 6106. 241

! via Grand Trunk

ROSS
[change Building
to.

MT
Industrial Stocki 
Stock Exchange

id forrbur Market
T. INSPECTOR CROMPTON RESIGNS.

The resignation of R. W. Crompton, 
chief inspector of the Sovereign Bank, 
takes effect on Sept. 7.

The Sovereign Bank officials claim to 
have been unable to find D. M. Stewart 
during the past five weeks.

me for quotation!
7390-7391. 246'

l

L & CO &I
HI. YONGE AN! 
1EETS.
Board of Trade.
;rican and Cana 
Continuous grail 
wire to Chicagi

New York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader & Co., 14 West King- 

atre^i. reported following closing prices :
Oner. High. Low. Close.

October ................ 9 55 9.62 9.55 9.62
8.67 8.67 8.52 8.53

New York Grata and Produce.
NEW YORK, Aug. 26.—Flour—Receipts. 

16121 barrels; exports, 3170 barrels ; sales, 
8760 barrels : market more acti ve and 
about steady. Rye flour quiet. Cornmeal 
—Firm. Rye—Dull. Barley—Quiet.

Wheat—Receipts. 95,800 bushels ; exports, 
135.809 bushels; sales, 2,100,000 bushels fu
tures and 112,000 bushels spot. Spot firm; 
No. 2 red, 61.00H to *1.01. elevator; No. 2 
red, 61.01H, f.o.b., afloat ; No. 1 northern, 
Duluth, 61.14H. f.o.b., afloat ; No. 2 hard 
winter, 61.04H. f.o.b., afloat. To-day’s 
market was generally stronger on rains 
in the northwest, higher cables, bull sup
port and large clearances. There was a 
fair demand from shorts, an4 final prices 
showed He to %c net rise. Sept. 61.01H to

December
January 8.50 8.68 8.44 8.54

Spot cotton closed quiet. Middling up
lands, 9.80; do., gulf, 10.05. Sales, 1123 
bales.

n
• ley, Barrel! i 
«go. ed' Price of Oil,

PITTSBURG. Pa., Aug. 26.—Oil closed 
at *1.78.y

WANTED. 4 New York Metal Market.
Pig-iron—Steady ; northern,

617.25: southern *15 to 617.25.
Dull: lake, *13.50 to $13.6246. Lead-Easy. 
64.67H to $4.6246. Tin-Dull; Strait» *29 to 
<*9 50; plates dull; spelter dull; domestic, 
MA65 to *4.70.

XG MANAGER 
iranches, lncludlnl 
ion, concentrai! a 
. for engagement

*15 50 to 
Copper—

«4

exempted from taxation amount* to 
$1,0*4,661 
follows :

Stock yards, assessed for $400,006, ex
pires 1932.

Gunns, Limited, assessed for $25,000,
expires 10*2.

Heintzmae, expiree 1911.
Nordhelmer. expires 1912.

-'WWi—’
The exemptions expire as

Toronto (National) Aug. 29, Sap*. 14
Alexandria .... u>»> Bppt. 29 A 16
Amherst burg ,f,f, „■ BspL 23 ^ 24
Ashworth .|t ... in, mi 9*pL 94 
Almonte ... ....Rapt 28, », $0, Oo%. 1
Aylmer ... Sept f, 6. 0, 10. “
Alvinston tutu »,i 11 Oct 6 A 7
AJliston ..... ... ... ...... Oct 1 A *
Alfred ... ....... ... .... Sept 23 A 23
Afttrnr ....... ..... #1 in !.. «Sept 38 A 64
Abingdon .......... . ... ... ........Oct 13 A 1*
avoumoiB ,,, ,,, Sept, 19 A »
B*y»rllle .... ... .... ........ Sept 90
Beeton .j...,....,,,,,,,,,,,,. Oot 8-9
Brampton ...... Sept, 31-3$
Bracekyidgs •.. • • •. g • * • • J g Sept 24, 36
Blackstock (fair) ........................Sept. 29-30
Burlington ............................................. Sept M
Belleville .............................. .. .. Sept 16 A 17
Biubyoofr Out, * * i
®fa',4Ft°a Minn mi «s» ”»••• 0*1;.f.*
Brightou I... I,,... «.I.... ••••• Bapt 33
MjillCt'üjt ••••$• ## • e e a e * eeeeey e 1 Mh 2

iothwell’a Corners ..............  Sept 024 A 26
JUrk’s Falls............ .. Sept. 34 A 26
Jertie ................... ... Sept. 28, 39. 30
•W’lOI'ft eeeeeaa «as *aoee e ee #Oct. 6*7
in *f9f '** 2/ * * 1* ’ 111

i $8
^^C.^bUTJf egefoee ea* a** eieOct* l A J
JSRrW.::::: »

grockvlUe ....................... Sept. Ik 16, 17, 18
Bradford ........ ........................... uct. 13 A 14

bourg Central...........................Sept. 16 A 17

ciai-kaburg ...' ......bépt *»-*>
tpokatown .... ................................. Oct 6, 7

tobden ... ........... Sept. 24, 25
Colbome ,..., ... ........................... Oct. 6 A 6
Cornwall .... ... .............. Sept. 10, U. 12

Spar lêgt w*
Colllngwood ....................... Sept. 22. 23, 2? ,26
Caatleton .............................................  Sept. 23, 29
Chatsworth ............................   Sept, IT. IS
Caledon ............... .................... ...................Oot 8, »
Campbellvllle .,,, ... •>_ Oct. 13
Caledonia ... ,,, Oct. 8, 9
Chealey   Sept 22, 23

«...... Sept. 83
.. Oct 7, 8
.......... Oct 1
Sept 29, 30 

m }i| ..........Sept. 29, 38
*»T1 HUf •* *
1 eeaee ••• a e • ee e eeeeee 15, AO
eeee eee eee ee# eeeeaeeee 22, 22
• 91*9 1*9 If* •#*•** •••••* Oct. 1, t

• • eeeeeee# Pftpt. 24, 26

Canada Cycle, expires 191*.
Suburban Railway, expire* 19*1, 
Comfort Soap, expires 1*11.
Benjamin Moore Company, expiree

1*16.
Gurney, expires 
Queen CMy Mills, expires 1908. 
Laces and Braids, expires 1914,
Dodge Manufacturing Company, ex-

1911.

pires 1910.
Dominion Carriage Company, expires 

1916.
Wilkinson Plow Co., expiree IMS.
The total assessment Is $1.604,988, and 

subtracting the exemption», property 
assessed for 34,5*9,728 is levied on for 
general purposes, the rate being 16.5.
For schools there Is an additional levy 
of 7.7 mille. If the levy was on the 
whole assessment the tax rate would 
be about 20 t^^on ^the ^dollar. <f

“We are all in favor Aid.
Sheppard to The World. “I we*-opposed 
to annexation till quite recently, but 
there were too many franchise-grab
bers coming along, and that’s what 
turned me. If the franchise-grabbers 
have a small council to deal with,' I 
notice they generally get what they 
Want."

Mr. Sheppard added that any terms 
that might be Imposed by West T 
would not be likely to stand in the 
way. Of course, the oRy bed 
exemptions to a number of 
luring industries, but there was no 
douibt these agreements would be re» 
spected by the Greater Toronto Council.

Speaking of the application of the 
Toronto Suburban Railway tor an ex
tension of its franchise, the alderman 
aaid there was not the slightest doubt 
that It would be turned down. The 
aldermen had the people behind them.

Ne DIMeulty.
Aid. Armstrong Is another ardent an

nexationist. He failed to find anyone 
who opposed the scheme. As to the 
terms, there would be little difficulty 
as everyone recognized that It would 
have .been Impossible for Toronto to 
oept the conditions Included in the by
law of 1906.

Mr. Armstrong looked upon annexa
tion as desirable, for the reason that 
the present fire-fighting facilities were 
not adequate. One of the very first 
things, in bis opinion, the city council ~ . - — 
would do would be to trustai an engine 
and other equ£ment in the fli* hall. Deatâro .........

J^won-t extend" a& franchises/’. j&°l* 7,,” -V W* 4
/Merman with emphasis. The Essex ........ ..... .„ ,.. Sept 29. $0, Oct. 1

railway franchisee expire in 1921, pon- Blmvale ........  ... .................. Oct. 6, 6, t
ouïrent with the Toronto franchise, and Blmtra .ynf iff 22, 44
It was the purpose of the aldenmen to ......................................
leave this question for the board of w.u? ........ Oot. »,j
rvNnfriol 4-ZN y*«o l ,.,4 + u r V r til SUM •*•• m* ••••*•» A9*s.*»* OCpL W, d®

a m U n Feneloo. FaUs ... Oqt. 6, 7
Aid. Howell said he was on tile other Fort Eri* ^ Sept. », so

side. He did not think West Toronto Fordwicb ..... m ... ... ■Oct. 3
would derive any special benefits from Fevsrshsjp ... ............................. Oct. $, 7
annexation, and claimed that the city .............. .................................. J Ï
X? better water pressure now than *

it, west end of Toronto. In hto view. Grand Valley ..... ... ......
selfishness prompted tfoe annexation Glencoe ,.ff. ;f? ... •*. ......... fie^_
agitation. The manufacturers favored ^ore .............. .... • 23,
it because their exemptions were run- Goderich • **t •••* f•?*... oept, ^2- 
ning out, and the real estate men wa^t. ^«nhurst ........ . ................................Oct. L 3
od It because they said It would^n- O^d^h^l’ .V.VrOctT Î

nance- the Value of property. What Hamilton (Wentworth Park)...Sept. 17,18 
amazed Aid. Howell was that the min- Houghton ............ .... .. .... •••: Oct 6
jsters should be crying for it. They Hanover ...., •>, in. Sept, a, 30
had fought for local option and now SSnuvUls............................... *.............sent « 1Ï3SUÎ1”"*' “• MBS' v-\ 5

,, , , Ol,tlon Fbaee. llderton ..... ... ...,. ., dept. 26
Mayor Baird told The World that the Ingersoll .... ... • .i.,... Sept. 24, 26

local option question would have to be Jarvis.................... ......................  Oct 1, 7
faced. That was his purpose In men- Kirkton .... • ••• », ,,|,,i,•••■• Get. 1, 8tionlng the matter on MoÏÏy nilt- Kincardine ................ ........ S.pt « 17
it was not to "draw a^d hi Q^t l, 9
h^rpss the trail, as someone suggested. Kemble .... ... ... ...... ...... Sept. 23, 24

From the local option people The Klnmount *.*..y.se»...«,.. Sept. 10, 11
World learned that It was proposed to f'S—tirihr .................... 8cvtnJ5i

. option could not be Laogton ....................................................... Oot. 16
(repealed without a vote of the territory Lansdow»® „. .....................Sept 34, 26
how comprising West Toronto. This Lypdhurst „........... .... Sept. ■&, #
It Is claimed, was done when Hvdé Lion s Heaa ..........................-............. Oct. l 2Park Joined Chicago HyS,e Wakefield ...

Rpv \fr Pirio-cArTv? ^ ,. LeamingtOB ••••• ...... sept. 40, Oct. 1, 2
♦.hi « refused to discuss Lambeth ....... ................... ........... ....Oct; 6
this aspect of the question. He was London (Western Fair),,,.,.., Sept. 11-19 
gathering Information. Lindsay **••»» **•••• Sept. 24, 25, 26

Mcaford •?••• ••• •*• •**•••• ^4. 25
jlouiit y®rwrt...* .e.. .... .... Sept, if it
Mitcliel'-.................. ...» .Sept 16 and is
Mjirioc ...*• • ••• ••••1**.. .... Sept H, 1$
Magnetawan ......................« ............ Oct. L 2
Mabsey ••/•• ••• .....................» Get 1
McDonald s Corner# •**• *••.,.•• Sept. 25 
Murillo .................... ................ Sept. 30
ManttQjranlns ••• Qptr t j
Midland............. . ••• p?«f•?•?»••• 24, 25
Metcalfe ••••••• ••• .*••••••• “ept 28. 29
MattaWe ••• ••• • ..... •••’#.. Sep*. 24, 25
Marmora....................... .... ..... Sept. 22, 23
Koottr6Agri=uitural Bociety^ct: V»

Sister
Mitchell .............................................••Sept. 23-33
Rilimnay ••#.. •**> *•• •»*•*... oept. 20 ,24
Mooreftein ..... .................... Sept, a,
Milton *f. **t -ft............ .. Oct. 8,
Mitchell ............. . «ft —• —••** Sept. 1», 1(
Mlddlevllle ...... ................ t».* •• .... Oct. 3
Markham .... •— ................. Oct ?, g, 9
Morvl»u>n •••f* •••• » •# Oct. 8
Maxvllle .*• r*» m *f ?•??14 ,U 
M.rltn ••• ••• v ••!!'••”• V
MarphvUle •« •• •••# *4..f*«* Sept- 18» 19 
Korwood «••• f.f* *•*• •••••••• Oct. 14, 14
Newboro •• ••* •• ••*•*.. *..... Sept. 5, 7
Kapanee ............................................. Se*. 15. 16
Norfolk Couniy. at BÏmpflê'.. .Oct. lg-xl

v..;” KM
:v..v:;-v:.8eppt

Oakville ••••• ••! ••• •*» <u»tt«fA Oct. 1, t 
Orono ..*• ••• —i ?!■••••*•••• * Sept- 14, 15
Ohsweken ...................— — — Sept *0, Oct. l, 2
Odessa ••* •• mv •••••• .... Oct. 2
Ottawa (Central) ...p............Sept. 16-25
Orangeville ••••• •»* •••*•••••• Sept. 24, 26
Oit^rviUe...... •••• *••• •* Oct. 2, 3
Orillia • — fv 23. 24, 25
Owen Bound ••••• ... «•* —Sept. 16, 17
Paisley -•••• •••??— Sept. 29, 30
Port Carling ..... ••• ••»••... Sept. 22
Pinkerton ......................................... . Sept. 2o
Prlcevllle ••••• ••• ••• ••• •••••• ^Oct. 1, <•
Perth.. *•• — ••? **•••??•*•• Sept. 3, 4
Pari# Sept 34, 26
Picton ••••• ••• ••• •••*••• Sept. 24, 24
Parry Sound •••*• ••• ... ........Oct. 1, 2
Palmerston ... *•* •••• ....... Sept. 24,
Port Hope ...•••# *••««..••• .. ..Sept 39,_
P.trolea ....... )•• ••• » BepU 24, 26, 26
Powabaan .... Jtt** •••• ••••.., Sept. 23, 24
Pcterboro Sept. 17, 1JL jj
Queen.villw.................................. . Oct 13. 14
Ramona .............................. ...... .......Oct 7
Ripley . ................... ......................... Sept. 29, 36
Robiin • Sllii #••* •*• ••••* •*•••• Oct vj
Rockton .......... .... ........ Oct 13. 14
Renfrew ..... ... «ept. 17, 18
Roeeueatn ••••* ••• ••••• Sept. 24, 25
Rocklyn ••»••* •• •••• •••• ••...# Oct. 8, 9
Huseell ..... vi .............. kept. 14 15
ROCkWOOÛ ••••> •?? ••• ffa.e... Oct. 1, 2 
Uosseau - -• ............................. . 29

SSS&TSbSSBtfîl
Stiatfordvllle ». ..#• .... ...... Sept... 14
Sturgeon's Fall* .. ..  ............ Sept 23, 24
jjuc near ville .... ^** •— -*»... Sept. 23, 30 
Shelburne ..... ... >.. *.4, Sept. 22, 23 
South River •«... *•• ..... Sept 80, Oct 1
Sundridge ..... ... ••• ........ Oct. 6,
Sprucedaie ...., ••• ...##>*»♦••«.... Oct i

lault bte. Marie...... .. Sept. M>, Oct.\ j
gcuth Mountain »m< .. »••••• Sept 10, 11
Springfield ..... *•• ••* ••••«• Sept. 24, 26
Stony Creek ...,* ........................ Sept 24. 26
Stirling ... ........................................... Sept. 23, 24
ShannonylUe ••*?**o^ *f. .. .. • • Sept. 19
Sarnia.............. ••• •••••••.* Sept. 21, 30

:;M ?«•§: §
Shed den .... ..*# .... •••• ...... Sept. 80
Streetaville •••• •*. ••...* •• Sept. 30
Siella —— iff» ft ...»•••• ,...^Sept 29
Tara ..... ... *••»•••• Oct. 1» J
ThamesviHe »..^ *— ••• ......Oct 6. 6» 7
Tweed j...... ... *•• .......... Oct. 1

Tavistock ..... ".** ... ...
Tlllsonbufg ...*••• ••• **•*.••

tli.

oronto

granted 
manufac-

ac-

Coe 1

Dry den 
Drum bo

bSl

Hill
annon ..............

FUNERAL OF JAMES DUNN,
Large Att.ndauee ■JgObroqu!., Lute

The funeral of the late James Rob. rt 
Dunn took place yesterday afternoon, 
from his late residence on Bathtirst- 
street, to the Necropolis.

The cortege was one of (he largest 
seen for some time. Many hundreds of 
friends and citizens, amongst whom 
were many men far advanced in life, 
were there to pay their last tribute ol’ 
respect to one whom they had In life’s 
Journey learned to ' iqve and admire as 
a friend and fellow-citizen.

An abundance of flowers, in wreaths 
and sprays, filled the room In which 
the casket reposed. Amongst the many 
were a pillow from family, wreath from 
brothers and sisters, wreaths from Al
bert Lodge, I.O.O.F., 6t. Alban’s Crick
et Club, Occident Lodge, A..F. and A. 
M.. as well as one from the A.O.U.W. 
lodge.

The service at the house 
ducted by the Rev. J. D. Morrow of St 
Mark’s Presbyterian Church, and at 
the grave by the members of Occident 
Masonic Lodge.

The pall-bearers, were;
Hams,

was con-

rs. Wil-
Tlmothy Barber, / Occident 

Lodge; Aid, Chisholm, A.
U.W.; R. N. Sheppard,
I.O.O.F.; R. C. Harris ,
The funeral was under the direction of 
E. J. Humphrey.

ass, A.O, 
fcebt. Bawdtn, 
id John Jones

PUBLIC SCHOOL BUILDINGS.
Preparation, for the Opening of the 

Fall Term pa Sepf. 3.

The report of the property committee 
of the education board, to be dealt with 
on Friday afternoon, shows that all tbs 
schools excepting possibly Perth-ave
nue, will be ready for the opening, Sept. 
3. Two new schools. Kent and Huron, 
will be opened. Twelve rooms have 
been added to Ogden,six each to With
row and Essex, Grace-street five, Pape- 
avenue, Leslie and Perth-avenue 
Schools are still unfinished. Exten
sions are planned for Morse, Queen 
Alexandra and Fern-avenue Schools. 
Harbord Collegiate is to be enlarged 
during the autumn. ,‘v

Found Erring Bernardo Boy.
ST. CATHARINES, Aug. 26.—The 

young Barnardo boy who ran away 
from George Van stone's farm In Gran
tham a month ago, has been located. 
He was cared for. It appears, by Alvin 
Russ of Clinton, and took $16 belong
ing to that gentleman, it is said.

Suae foy *10,000. -
The publishers of “Outdoor Canada" 

have entered suit against R. G. Mc
Lean, printers, Lombard-street, for 
$10,000 damages for alleged breach of 
contract. Lennox A Lennox are actr 
Ing for the plaintiffs.

Charles Jones, 35 years of age, a West
minster farmer, fell dead in the yard of 
hla home at Lambeth.

....Oct. 6. 1 
.. Sept 21. 22 

Sept 29, 80

>

THURSDAY MORNING
f

HOFBRAU
Liquid Extract of Malt

The mb** invigorating prop*ration 
of It* kind ever Introduced to help 
end suetaln the Invalid or the thlete.

LEE, OieKtui, for eel*. 6«»«<li* A*m 

Manufactured by «M 

Reinhard* A Ce* Toreni), Ont.

=
Teeiwater **»«• «•• *»•

Thor°ld ***** tat tfmitnt Opt. t 
Tiverton ••••••• *** •••*• ***•«*••• Oct* 6
Underwood >#?1* *«« **» »•••••••«• Oct, 18
Utterson ..... ...  ............ . Sept, go
Udora ••••••• see eee eee .ee eeeeeee Oct, 9

hiS»-.”' ft 8 .
waiur’VY.iü1:;-.;-;.:-;.;;;::
Wlngham ... .., ,,, ... „.. Sept. 24. U \

wïlucëfum".::. r::::::VbÂ f

Wlaiton ............ ... .e# e**" Sept. 28, 30
Waterdowp ..... ... ....................... . Oob 6
WUl amstown .... Se»t. 2b H
Wallacetown ..... ... ClctÿÆL S
W &1CI ••••• ... ... ... ,OGJît. 23
Woodstock ..... •*... .... (M, Sapt, 24, n 
Watfprd .»••• ... ... Oot. I, 9
Welland port Oct. I, 1
Wolfe Island .................................  Sept. 22>-88
Wellesley ...... *ff $$>** $» Sept. 15.16
Wooler ..... ... ..... .|* *•*•*».
Weston,,,,..... * * •*» ... • ». .Octp,; 8

Wlndl:*m Centrq .................................. Oct. 6
Walkerton ........ ................. Sept. 16. IT
Woodvtlle ...........................................  Sept. 17. H
Wood bridge ..............................Oct. 14,1*
West Zona and Embro Agricultural: •
TJF»‘^,5rabro -f
Port Elgin ............
Schomberg ............

Ont #, »

1

Oct. T-
Oct.

BUTTS HIS BRAINS 0UTI -
Desperate Attempt at Suicide of * Pc 

tlclan-Murderer.

IRONTON, Ohio, Aug. 26.—Robert J. 
Frowlne. In Jail here for the murder 
of Harry Frecka, attempted suicide to
day by butting out his brains agairjst 
a sharp shelf projection in hie cell.

He will likely die, as It is bellevbd 
that hie skull Is fractured. The man’* 
scalp Is literally hacked to pieces. • 

Frowlne and Frecka were rivai, tor 
thê place of central committeeman op 
the Republican ticket. Frowlne met 
Frecka on the street and shot. him.

Colonist Second Class Rates 
Pacific Count.

One-Way 
to B.C. and

Commencing Sept. 1 and continuing 
d»lly until Oct. 81, second-class one
way tickets will be on sale at C.P.R. 
ticket offices from Toronto to Nelson, 
Robson and other British Columbia 
points, Spokane, Wash., Vancouver, 
Victoria, Westminster, B.C.; Seattle 
and Tacoma, Wash., and Portland, Of*., 
at tiie reduced rate of 346.06. From AM 
Ontario stations at proportionately low 
rates. These tickets will be honored 
In tourist sleeping cars on payment of 
berth rate, and afford a splendid op
portunity for a cheap trip to the Pacific 
coast. Apply to C.P.R. agent* for full' 
information. Vi , "114

See Niagara Fells.
Aug. 29th to Sept. 12th (except Sept. 

7th), the Niagara Central Route will 
sell tickets to Niagara Fall* and re
turn at rate of one dollar, good for 
two days. Steamers leave Yonge-(street 
Wharf at 8 a.m., 2 p.m. and 6 p.m. By 
taking the 8 a.m. steamer passengers 
have five and one-half hours in which 
to see Niagara Falls. Afternoon ride 
2 p.m. steamer, Toronto to Port Dale 
housie and return, fifty cent*. For In
formation phone Main 266*.

*2.00 Buffalo Excursions. /
Buffalo and return for $2, ticket* good 

only on C.P.R. 9.80 a_m. express on 
Wednesday, Aug. 26; Thursday, Aug. 
27; Friday, Aug. 28. and Saturday, Aug. 
29. returning regular trains same day 
ai)d day following date of Issue. Finest 
trains and fastest time. Get yo^r tick
ets at C.P.R. city office, corner King 
and Yonge. 234

The residence of J. H. C. Leggatt, tow* 
clerk of Amherztburg, was totally de 
stroyed by fire yesterday.

TIC TORONTO WORLD

Steady; No. 2 96c. nominal, elevator, and JÉfl limiir IIIITII MTUrSj’SH'Sru merge with city
closed 77c; May closed 73SC.

Oate-Receipts, 87,060 bushels. Spot 
Steady ; mixed, 26 to 82 lb*.. 5214c; natural 
white, 26 to 31 lbs., 544c to 66c; clipped 
white, to to « lbs., 56c to <2c.

Rosin—Quiet. Turpentine—Quiet. Mo
lasse*—Quiet. Freights to Liverpool 
quiet

4*

Popular Opinion Strongly in Favor 
of Ann«x»tion—Some fact* 

Abeut the Question,
Toronto Sugar Market.

St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol
lows: Granulated. 4.80c in barrels, and 
No. J. golden, 4.40c in barrels. These price* 
are for delivery; car lota 6c less.

New York Sugar Market.
guggiv-Raw steady ; fair refining, 8.46c; 

cmtrifugal. 66 test, 3.86c; molasses sugar, 
$.l6c; refined quiet; No. 6, 4.70c; No. 7,
4.66c; No. 8, 4.60c; No. 9, 4.58c; No. 10.
4,45c; No. 11, 4.40c; No. 12, 4.35c; No. 18,
4.90c; No. 14, 4.26c; confectioners’ A, 4.96c; 
mould A. 6.46c; cUtioet, 5 Wci crushed, 
6.80c; powdered, 5.20c; granulated, 5.l6c; 
çube*. 6,16c. ' \

The unfortunate fire which destroyed 
a portion pf the etookyerd* at West 
Toronto oh Tuesday night has empha- 
rized the feeling—If Anything were 
needed to do it—in favor of the An
nexation of that suburb to the greater 
city. A World man spent yesterday 
discussing the question With West To- 
rontontans, and was unable to find 
anyone who very seriously opposed the 
leheme.

Mayor Baird hes called g meeting 
of the city council and committee of 
cltlsens for Friday night tp discuss 
the term* which wHl be submitted to 
the Toronto City Council. The meeting 
Will be Private,

The annexation committee la com
posed Of the mayor. Aid. Bheppard, 
Hain, Wbetter and Armstrong and the 
following Private cltlma; R. L,. Mc
Cormack. G- W. Clendenan, G. W. 
Helntzman, J. Ç. Smith, Rev. G. C. 
Pidgeon, James Armstrong, (Samuel
Ryding

FonoJnï^hJ^gWùon. pg

Winnipeg grain futures :
Wheat—September 97t4o bid, October 66c 

bid, December 92%c bid.
^Oats—September 38%c Md, October 38)40

Chicago Market.
M &B3:

Ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board 
of Trade:

14

ppen. High- Low cio»e,
9464 9844
6644 9444

•98)4 99% 9844

Wheat—
Sept ..
Dec. ..
Æ ■

w
May 

Osts—
Sept
£ -............

Sept 
04.
Jan.

: » II
••ft# g sa 77

66

movement's* heart, and very little op
position to the proposal is visible, are 
determined to lose no time In bring
ing it to a head. The matter has been 
thoroly discussed and It is now pro
posed to put the question right 
the Toronto Board of Control.

The splendid meeting of the citizens 
on Monday evening was an Indication 
of the temper of the people. The hall 
was crowded and many could not se
cure admission. If there were any "an
ils" in the hall they did not cpme for
ward to stgte their reasons for wish
ing to remain outside of the greater 
city, tho the chairman gave them the 
opportunity to eome forward.

But, if West Toronto comes }n'lt wUi 
not be without terms. The special com
mittee to which $he question has been 
referred are overwhelmingly annexa
tion In sentiment, yet they realize that 
the marriage settlement must not be 
without specific advantage to the 
smaller municipality.

Once before West Toronto took up 
annexation, hut the advances were 
blocked by Toronto. The bylaw which 
was carried by the ratepayers by a 
vote of 681 tp 161 contained a number 
of conditions which the West Toron
to people, to-day declare were absurd. 
The board of control said the western 
suburb must come In unconditionally. 
And so the matter dropped for a time.

Too Onerous.
The conditions Imposed by West To

ronto tin 1906 were:
1. That the town should be known 

as ward seven.
No such demand will pe made to

day. The population of West Toronto 
is 12,000 or 13,000, and it will not be 
ccntended that; when It becomes a part 
Of the greater city It should have three 
representatives In the city council 
when the present Wards have Betweeu 
40,000 and 60,000 people ea:h.

What will be asked is that West To
ronto and a portion of the present 
ward six be made Into a new ward. The 
territory east of Dutterin-stree;, a. il 
north of Bloor would have a popula
tion of more than 25,000 ikoj Ic, and 
would constitute a ward, o£ respectable 
dimensions. ...

But the West Toronto peipiz are 
open to suggestion on tills point, it 
it. is further suggested that the com
munities fringing the borders of the 
western city would be willing to come 
In, too, and if all the territory west to 
the Humber River and south of Eg- 
linton-avenue were taken in the in
terests of a growing section would be 
served for many years to come. Ac
cording to Aid. Armstrong, the City 
of West Toronto has been supplying 
sections of the township on the wes
tern borders with water, fight and 
fire protection, and these sections have 
contributed nothing for the advantages 
receiver's, except that water users have 
had to pay for taps. These sections 
have, however, resisted annexation, but 
now that it is probable West Toronto 
will Join the greater city they are all 
anxious to come In.

Fixed Assessment.
2. The second condition Imposed by 

West Toronto in 1906 was a fixed as
sessment for 10 years.

This will not be asked for. The ald
ermen spoken to by The World say 
It would be useless to Impose this, and 
more than that it would be unfair.

3. That portions of the town weqt of 
Victoria-street and south of Dunaas- 
street be provided with proper and ef
ficient sanitary and storm sewers, con
nected with the present systems.

This will be eliminated. The western 
city i* willing to leave it to the board 
of control to do the right thing in this 
connection.

4. That Toronto shall assume the de
benture debt.

Nobody questions that the city will 
assume the debt; hence it is useless to 
make this a condition. The debenture 
debt of West Toronto is $1,187,000.

5. That All street Improvements, pav
ing, (sidewalks and sewers, be con
structed on the local improvement sys
tem. /

West Toronto has a system of Its 
own, but the above condition would 
not be included.

6. That a permanent roadway be 
constructed on Dundaa-steeet.

This has been done.
7. That the Toronto Railway System 

be extended on Dundas-street wester
ly to Elizabeth-etreet,and that the fare 
from Ellzabeth-street to any part of 
Toronto be a single fare.

West Toronto will leave this question 
to the board of control to negotiate.

The Exemptions.
8. That all exemption bylaws be re

spected.
That would be granted without dis

cussion. A large number of the exemp
tions will expire within the next few 
years. The assessed value of property
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J. P. Blckell & Co. say the following at 

the close of the market:
Another dull but firm market, owing to 

light pit offerings. Already the Sep tern-, 
oer shorts are commencing to wonder 
where they are going to get their cash 
wheat to deliver On September contracts.

Cash wheat still maintain* a stubborn; 
resistance. Premiums are still malntaln- 
!mF *5 ,?!* Principal American markets. 
The visible supply i* down to a minimum, 
and It must be increased or <a sharp ad
vance must follow.

The wheat situation from a commercial 
standpoint in our opinion is the strongest 
there has been in years. The foreigners 

-must sooner or later look *o America for 
most of. their requirements. We repeat. 
Buy this wheat. Apparently 
is dull,- but- there Is" general! 
fore a storm.

Corn A firm market In all option» 
based on the higher cash markets pre
vailing west of the Mississippi. Shorts 
were fair buyers on to-day’s rally.

There 1* nothing new to say about 
corn. Stocks are abnormally low, and 
high prices In our opinion will prevail 
til the new crop commences to move.
a»r ‘d&fiSr1" Play the 8,de °"

Oats—Dull and without feature. A 
small trading affair confined to local 
scblperw However, threshing return* 
continue to prove disappointing. For the 
present fair profits should be taken on 
ail llies

Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. Q. 
^eaty, 14 King-street West, the follow.

Wheat—Was again firm, but dull, gain
ing fractionally with the September in 
the lead. Trade continues small. Ths 
market has these dull spells now and 
when they-result In no material depres
sion they Invariably wind up with an 
a' five bu|I market. We believe the mar
ket to be oi) a healthy, sox)iid basis.

Corn—Was steady, with some local ef
fort made to advance prices. The fear is 
entertained of frost and the damage 
which might easily result with so large 
a proportion of the crop late.

Oats—Gained 44c In very moderate 
trading. Sentiment continues bullish on 
the belief that this country has raised 
no more oats than a year ago.

Provisions—Were moderately higher, 
with the larger local packers leading in 
the buying of nearby deliveries of pork 
and ribs.

Ennis * Stoppant wired to J. L. 
Mitchell at the close :

Wheat—Ruled firm within narrow limits 
and maintained a good portion of the ad
vance. There was fairly good buying by 
shorts and commission houses. Strength 
was due to firm cables, and good cash 
demand: There was 110,000 bushels hard 
winter taken for export from Chicago, 
and 150,000 bushels from Kansas City. 
Northwest receipts continue light and 
Mir neapolls stocks decreased 160,000 bush
els for four days.

Corn—Held firm 
advance thruout. The old line bull houses 
bought heavily on May and December.

Oats—Ruled film and closed at top 
prices. The situation continues very 
strong.

Provisions—Were very firm and strong 
with o good Investment demand in evi
dence.
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New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, Aug. "26;—Butter—Steady, 

unchanged. Receipts. 8728.
Cheese—Barely steady, unchanged; 

ceipts, 4577.
Eggs, steady, unchanged; receipts, 10,-

re-

S44.
1 ri? ALiverpool Grain and Produce,

LIVERPOOL, Aug. 26—Wheat—Spot, 
steady ; No. 2 red western winter, 7s 644d; 
futures, quiet; Sept., 7s 444d; Dec., 7s 6%d. 
Corn, spot, firm, American mixed, 7s 4d; 
futures, quiet; Sept., 5s 944d. Linseed oil, 
steady, 26s. Hams, short cut, steady, 57s. 
Bacon, short clear backs, strong, 47s. 
Lard, prime western, 47s Id. firm; Am
erican refined, firm, 47s 6d.

A FATHER’S GRIEF.

EDMONTON, Aug. 26.—(Special.)-. 
Temporarily insane over the death of a 
young daughter, David A. Craig, retired 
farmer, took a fatal dose of strychnine, 
and was burled with hts child.

Delightful Penet.ngulehen. «a Geor
gian Bay.

Week-end rate from Toronto via 
Grand Trunk only $3.15 to this charm
ing place ; good hotel, situated in a 
beautiful grove, fronting on water, safe 
beach for bkthing; no mosquitoes or 
flies. Grand Trunk 12.01 noon express 
arrives Pénetang 3.15 p.m.; returning 
Toronto can be reached 10.15 a.m. or 
3.60 p.m. See city agent, C. E. Horn
ing, northwest corner King and Yonge- 
streets, who will do the rest.

Otker Brokers Provided Stamps.
NEW YORK, Aug. 26.—A statement was 

issued in behalf of A. O. Brown A Co. 
to-day to the effect that the large num
ber of shares of stock which that firm 
dealt in Saturday were passed thru the 
stock exchange clearing house by other 
brokers, who were thereby required to 
affix the stamps demanded by the transfer 
tax law.

TOBACCO AND LIQUOR 
HABITS.

^.•xaasrww ■% jm
days A vegetable medicine and only re- 
uutre’s touching the tongue with it occa
sionally. Price $2.00.

Truly marvelous are the results frpn. 
taking bis remedy for tbs liquor habit Is 
a safe and Inexpensive home treatment; 
no hypodermic Injections, no publicity, no 
loss of time from business and a certainty 
of euro. Address or consult Dr. McTgg- 
gart, 18 Yonge St, Toronto. Canada, f

re.Dr

Sportsman Shot.
EDMONTON, Aug. 26—(Special.)—Duck 

shooting with a companion. Gustave Bal- 
fanz of Stillwater, Minp.. laid down hi» 
gun to tie a shoe-lace. Rising, the gun 
caught in the scrub and the full charge 
entered the breast of Balfanz, killing him 
Instantly.

W6IM8ADE REFINES OILS 
WBBICATWO OILS

NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF JOHN 
Sr Pm»». Drowsed.

The creditors at John G. Dunn estate 
late of the Township .1 York, Ip the 
County of York, deceased, who died on or 
about the 22nd day of February 1968, are 
hereby notified to send to the undersigned 
by post, prepaid, on or before the 1st Sep
tember, 1908, full particulars of their 
claims, and the nature of the security (If 
any) held by them After said 
assets of the said deceased wi 
trtbuted among the par 
to, having regard only 
which notice shall have been received, 

Dated at Toronto, this 18th day of Au
gust, 1906.

JACKES A JACKES, 
Barristers, Me.. 28 Toronto-street, To

ronto.

date the 
11 be dis-

rtles entitled there
to the claim* of

44

MORTGAGE SALE OF VALUABLE 
Freehold Property ou fhe West Sid. 
of Avenaei.road. Toronto.

‘ Under end by virtue of the powers con
tained In a certain mortgage, which will 
be produced *t the time of sale, there 
will b* offered for sale by Public Auc
tion-, on Tuesday, the eighth day of 
tern be», 1908, 
noom at C. J. Townsend * Oo.'s Auction 
Rooms, 68 King-stsset East, In the City 
of Toronto by C- f. Townsend, Auction
eer, the following property, viz. : There 
portions of Lots Nos. 37 and 28, on the 
west side of Avenue-road, in the City of 
Toronto, in- the County of York, accord
ing to Registered Plan No. 389, more par
ticularly described as follows :

Commencing at the southwest angle of 
said Lot No. 27; thence northerly along 
the yesterly limit and production thereof 
of said Lot Me. *7 a distance of JO feet; 
thence easterly and parallel with tne 
northern limit of Bernard-avenue, a dis
tance of 83 feet: thence southerly and 
parallel with the westerly limit of A ve
nue-eoad, a distance of 70 feet, mere'en 
!««*, to the said northerly limit of Her- 
nard-avenue; thence westerly along the 
said northerly limit of Bern»rd-mtm6H 
feet, more or leas, to the place of begin
ning.

There 1* said to be erected on said lands 
a two-storpy brick dwelling, containing 
' rooms with modern conveniences, 

and in good condition. The lands have 
a frontage of 33 feet on Bernard-avemia 

The property will be offered for set* 
subject to a reserve bid.

Terms of sale : Ten per cent, of 
purchase money to be paid down at 
time of sale, and the balance within 
thirty days thereafter, without Interest 

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale *pply to STEWART A STEW
ART, 18 Owen-street, Barrie, Ont., Veo-

eertatu 
fit th

toy public
lay, the eighth day of Sw
at the hour of 12 o’cldck

the
the

dors’ Solicitors.
Dated at Barrie, Aug. 3rd, 1906. 4644
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i furisc; «XKXXXH7; Fleming 7; Carrlck 6; Sheppard «; 

Walton 6; Taylor 6.
Summer aeries, 26 birds (Claes A.): 

Wakefield 24; Taylor 20; Vivian 20, 17; 
Mason, 18 ,18; Roberto *0, 19; Marsh 
22, 21; (Class B.) Albert, 19, 16; Wal
ton 16, 18; Hayward 16, 19; Sheppard 

16; Fleming 14; Johnston 14.
The regular meeting of the gun club 

will be held on Thursday evening.
Mayor Baird has arranged for a spe

cial meeting of the council to be held 
on Friday evening to talk over the 
annexation question and prepare their 
side of the case to have it in readiness 
for discussion when the meeting is ar
ranged for with the Toronto Board 
of Control.

•ectl
H. H. 

Realty H8 ™ SIM. SON COMPANY,
LIMITED

Sr.■
h PR0BSÏ

Thursday, Aug. 27.w H. H. Fudger, President; J. Wood, Manager.
! West Toronto are regneated to regUter

late deU-
very at The World Branch Office, M Last Bargain Day in August?
The World "as _
(onto. Intending edvertloer» THEy also

at the West Toronto

Men’s Wear.
50 dozen Men’s and Boys’ i 

Fine Silk Neckwear, | 
strings and four-in-hands, 
from 1 to 21-2 inches wide 
also knots and bows. Reg
ular prices up to 75c. Fri- J 
day bargain.........................

Men’s Suits.
Clearing up sale of odd lines ' 

in Men’s 3-piece Tweed 
Suits, also 2-piece Suits, 
at give-away prices. 3- 
piece Suits, regular $9, $10 
and $12. 2-piece Suits, 
regular $10 and $12. On 
sale Friday ..............................

if ï EENORTH TORONTO.

Townspeople Think City Accords Only 
Scant CLOOTERS HELD HIGH 

REVELRY IT THE FIRE
I s ; Visitors to Toronto's 

Great Exhibition
UNAPPROACHABLE 88Eii ny.

layor of 
Power

„ NORTH TORONTO, Aug. 26.—Is 
North Toronto being deliberately side
tracked In Its efforts to get In the 
nexatlon swim and come Into the city,
Or is It only a case of oversight thaï; 
the request of the town council to the 
board of control under date of March 
l"th, has been practically Ignored T

On January 1st at the municipal 
elections held 1b the town, North Tor
onto ratepayers, by a plebiscite 
818 to 189, expressed their desire for 
closer union with the city. At a meet- 
lng of the town council held later, the 
clerk was Instructed to write the board 
of control asking for a conference on 
annexatlon matters, which was done 
on March 17, and on March 18 a letter 
was received, written presumably by 
the secretary, acknowledging the re
ceipt of the request and stating that 
the board of control would later ad
vise the council of North Toronto as to 
a date. Five months have elapsed and 
nothing has ever been done.

When the secretary of the board of 
control was approached yesterday re
garding the matter, after a careful 
look over his letter files, he stated that 
the whole matter was foreign to him, 
that he never saw the letter of March 
17th written by the town clerk, and 
never heard of such a proposition.

Mr. Wilson, Mayor Oliver’s secretary, 
was next interrogated, and he was 
equally sure that the board of control 
had dealt with the matter long ago.

So there you are.
Interviewed on the subject. Mayor 

Fisher said: "We, as a council, are 
doing nothing In that direction. The 
council, thru the town clerk, wrote to 
Mayor Oliver early In the year for a 
conference to discuss the proposition/
■but the town received only an acknow
ledgement of the letter, but no date was 
suggested. North Toronto Is not going 3c 
begging for annexation. 1 If the board Ç3 
of control grants us a conference, we 3C 
will present the wishes of the reel- 
dents. William Maguire and Robert 
Drewry, large property 
expressed incidentally their 
for annexation at the earliest

lifeDISPLAY 8 8455an-

Rare Sable May i.

if ifif •
-

Local Police Force Was Totally 
inadequate—Mayor Baird Has 

Called Meeting.

.<—In our unapproachable display of 
fine furs there are many re- if ifExhibit Men’s Cambric Shirts, in 

negligee or stiff fronts, 
good range of patterns, 
full sized, well cut shirts, f 
all sizes from 14 upwards. 
Regular prices 75c and $1. 
Friday bargain

vote ofmarkable garments in Royal Rus
sian Ermine.

layor Hul 
I- power c 
rot councilif| k 1 

; i : Men’s Trousers.—Rich and rare Is what you can 
say of every Fur Skin and Fur 
Garment lr, our big Fur Exhibit. 
It has taken us twelve months of 
hard work to complete it.

-I-

—The Pelts we purchased direct 
from the dealers lp Eastern Si
beria. They are of the Winter’s 
Trapping, when the Ermine Skin 
Is perfect

WEST TORONTO, Aug. 26.—One of 
the meet regrettable features of last 
night’s fire at the Union stock yards 
was the pre-meditated and deliberate 
attempts of a gang of men to rob the 
houses which had been either, burned 
or endangered by the fire. The men 
actually brought a wagon drawn by 
two horses and went from house to

1c
ie mayi 
1 to be 
town «

ePI 78 pairs Men’s Fine Import- , 
X j ed Trouserings, made up 
X in neat single and double-
25 stripe effects over dark
” ’ grey and black grounds. 

A complete range of well- 
assorted colorings, cut in 
fashionable, perfect-fit- 

X ting style, with hip and
X side pockets. Regular

$3.25 to $3.75. Friday

Boys’ Suits.
50 only Boys’ Buster Brown 

and Sailor Blouse Suits, 
in navy and royal blue, 
English serges and im
ported tweeds in grey and 

„ brown grounds with fancy
Q stripes and overchecks,
v Plain and bloomer pants.
JÇ I Sizes 2 to 7 years. Regu

lar $3.50, $4.25, $5.35. Fri
day .........................................

H Boys’ Buster Brown and 

Sailor Blouse English 
Galatea and Print Wash 
Suits, in dark pale, blue 
shades with fancy broken > 
ktripes, thoroughly fast 

j- colors. Sizes 5 to 9 years.
3 Regular 90c, $1.00 and
** $1.25. Friday.......................

mrii -I- ice-I- -I-Ml terday at 
i to do th 
lexander :

town, a 
aw had 
Jbrlty. T1

—We have gone to the ends of the 
earth to eecure such Furs as will 
still further sustain us as “Can
ada's Greatest Furriers." Our 
own Northern Wilds have yielded 
some priceless Pelts In Hudson 
Bay Sable.

: Fancy Silk Handkerchiefs, 
white centres with hem
stitch colored Persian bor
ders, also several colored > 
grounds with fancy pat
terns. Regular prices up 
to 75c. Friday bargain..

Mto’s White Laundered 
sizes 14, 14 1-2, 

16 1-2, 17 and 17 1-2 only. ■ 
Regular price 75c. Fri
day bargain ............

IN•I i

—Following our progressive policy, 
we have' decided on holding 
fait* exhibit in "our own palatial 
showrooms. It’s one of the at
tractions of the season—It will 
astonish you. Everything ex
travagantly made and moderate
ly priced.

mour house and picked up articles of Jewel
ry, furniture, clothing and In fact ev
erything of value they could lay their 
hands on, while the occupants, thrown 
Into a state of terror and confusion, 
were' off their guard. In one case they- 
even tried to remove a piano from the 
front parlor and a valuable sideboard 
from the dining room. This was at 
Wm. Lillew’s house, 13 Franklin-ave
nue. Mr. Llllew, with some others, 
were on the roof with palls of water 
endeavoring to keep the roof from 
catching fire, and there was no one 
In the house. Rushing down later to 
refll a water pall, he found two or 
three men trying to haul the piano 
into the hall, and some others were 
making off with the dining room fur
niture. When Mr. Llllew appeared the 
men made off, and he afterwards 
found that they had gone thru the 
pockets of several coats that were 
banging around, but luckily there was 
no money or valuables therein.

Mr. and Mrs. John Sullivan of 48 
Argyle-avenue stated that their house 
was robbed of nearly everything they 
possessed. "We had three Iron sav
ings banks In which we kept all our 
money, which amounted to about 865. 
They took It all,” said Mrs. Sullivan, 
“and we haven’t got a cent to our 
names. “I have lost besides, a gold 
watch and chain that my father gave 
me when. I was 12 years old, and a 
silver watch and chain. They also took 
a valuable silver brooch all the arti
cles off the dressing tables, and 
my wedding ring.”

James Dew, a striking C.P.R. steamssLsrssL,". klw*
This was the general complaint of 

all the residents of Argyle-road and 
Franklin-street. Where the bedclothes 
went none seems to know, except they 
went with the stolen Jewelry and fur
niture. The residents of the seven 
houses burned on Albany-road are be
ing housed and cared for at the stock- 
yards building. The furniture loss in 
every case is mostly covered by in
surance with the exception of Mr. 
Moyle, late of 28 Albany-road, who 
has none at all.

A constant
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A special

A Wmr i
—We challenge anyone but « thor

ough expert to detect this Hudson 
Boy Sable of ours from Russian 
SaDle. In coloring* it appears to 
us to be superior. Everything in 
the exhibit extravagantly made 
and moderately priced.
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—Buy If you want to, you’ll not 
for Catalogue t0Wn’ wr,te

—Buy If you want to, you’ll not 
be urged. If out of town, write 

for Catalogue “W.” 81

The W. & D. DINEEN CO. The W.& 0. D INEEN CO Men’s Hats.
Men’s and Youths’ .Derby 

and Soft Hats, new, styles 
and fine English and 
American fur felt. Colors 
in soft hats, black, brown, 
fawn and grey;' in stiff 
hats, black only. Regular 
up to $2.50. Friday .....

Men’s and Boys’ Hookdown 
and Yacht-shape Caps, as
sorted colors and shapes. 
Regular up to 25c. Fri-

, a
fire

had140 Tenge St., eor. Tempers nee. Cor. Tenge end Temperance Sts. "At the 
•hen his wi 
y law beca

If I owners, ooth 
desire
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Will the board of control fix a date 

for the conference now?
The sudden death of Mrs. Margaret 

.Morris, wife of Charles Morris ot 
Sheldrake-avenue, took place at a late 
hour last night. Mrs. Morris was 
found dead In her yard between ten 
and eleven o’clock. Heart failure was 
the cause. The funeral will take 
place from the residence on Sheldrake- 
avenue to Mount Pleasant Cemetery 
to-morrow (Thursday) at 

R. G. Kirby has been c< 
bedroom since Saturday,

Raymond Farmsworth
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hisAppeal Will tie Taken to Superior 
Court—Warrants Issued for 

Fourteen at Montreal.

Another Man Seriously and Two 
Others Slightly Injured in Ac

cident at Gas Works.
10c.of Roslin- 

avenue, the 14-year-old son of Mrs. 
Collar, is dangerously 111 with heart 
trouble.

James Cook, late of the town of 
North Toronto, left an estate of 
622.66, principally In real estate- 
goes to the widow, and the rest In 
equal shares to son and five daughters.

Secord,
Ittoner."8 dayeven City Sol 

weight on
$3-

3922 Japanese Suit Cases.
56 only Suit Cases, sizes up 

to 18-inch, some with lea
ther handle and one stran 
all round. Space wanted. 
Regular values up to $2. 
FRIDAY, all one price

Uxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxsexsoexxsoe

MONTREAL, Aug. 26.—(Special.)— 
Ball was refused to-day by Judge 
Beet for Leon Martel, a C.P.R. rail
way striker, accused of having said to 
» workman: “Be careful, 
watching you. If you work to-day we 
will catch you to-night.”

When
bail be refused, C. H. Lavelle, for the 
accused, said it was contrary to 
cedent. The crime was a minor one, 
and no good reason existed for depriv
ing the accused of his liberty. As the 
presocution argued that good reason 
existed to have the prisoner detained, 
Inasmuch as one of the men beaten 
in the encounter Monday afternoon 
was 111 at home, the court decided to 
refuse ball. Mr. Lavelle declared he 
Would appeal to the superior court in 
the Interests of his client.

Fourteen warrants were issued to
day for the apprehension 
strikers.

8ously but not dangerously injured at 
hte General Hospiatl, as the result of 
the collopse of a 14-foot scaffold at the 
Consumers’ Gas Works on Eastern- 
avennue yesterday morning.

The dead man Is Frederick Waborton, 
18 years, 104 Ontario-street. He died 
In the General Hospital at 2 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon. His skull had 
been fractured and he had suffered In
ternal injuries.

John Walsh, 19 Carr-stret, Is the In
jured man. He Is severely shaken up 
and bruised.

Four men were at work upon steel 
hoppers near the celling of a room 
when the scaffold upon which they 
stood gave way. Waborton fell under 
the structure and the other men, two 
of whom were only Slightly injured, 
fell on top of him.

ill In the iBAST TORONTO.

High School Reope 
Next.

EAST TORONTO, Aug. 26.—The East 
Toronto High School will reopen on 
Tuesday, Sept. 1 under the principal- 
ship of Mr. French, who as heretofore 
will take the classics and senior ma
thematical work; Mr. Graham as 
science master; Miss Campbell, mod
erns, and Miss Wilkinson, English and 
Junior mathematics.

Students who failed at the promotion 
examinations will have an opportunity 
to write on the supplemental examin
ations on Wednesday. Sept. 2.

The success attending East Toronto 
high school has always been most 
marked, and Principal French and his 
able staff of assistants are Justly en
titled to the highest

The falling off 
the G.T.R. yards was clearly shown 
to-day In the arrival of the monthly 
pay car and the decrease in the 
amount paid out to the men, which Is 
said to be about fifty per cent, less 
than for the month of July.

8r 8Tuesdayon

we are

the prosecution asked that

8 k m
pre-

stream of sight-seers 
passed thru the ruined pens all the af
ternoon and evening.

The Iates estimate of the loss In
curred by the fire at the Union Stock 
1 ards is 3100,000, with a total insur
ance of 363,000.

Everybody Is loud In praise of the 
assistance rendered at the fire by De
puty Chief Noble and the Toronto fire
men. The deputy went to work as If 
hi.! life depended on it, and his great 
experience proved very valuable In di
recting the efforts of the firemen to 
the best advantage.

A

CROOKS UNLOAD OLD 
BUTTONSONTHEPUBLIC

"I don’t want any of the crops 
of eight years ago. These men died 
wen. I want the resurrected Bryan,”

thing at the time, but after thinking 
over the matter he communicated with 
police headquarters, and the sleuths are 

for Bt button man.
8torea selected by the crooked 

vendors are generally of the poorer 
a^mTnere the storekeeper Is either 
a W?,man ?r an old man, whose eyes
tra h«mv?‘£rth “**' Tbet the swindl
ers have been successful is known by *
bZrttoMC!', HoWHer’ BT*"-Stevenson
buttons are on the market and anv
notdMv,"tî1fc"wo°l Democrat ’who does 
not the kindly face of Mr. Kern 
nan etttl have the more youthful look
ing face of Mr. Stevenson.

' WouldPf. Soper Dr. While
Other Fi

commendation. 
In focal freight in

NEW TC 
ment of th 
0- A. Browi 
tton In bai 
firm In the

One of the Interesting Incidents 
of the Presidential Campaign 

in the United States.

of Polish WHERE’S A BIG ENOUGH MAN ?
He Could Make Himself Famous by 

Ending the Strike.SAW BRITISH HOSPITALS. WESTON.!
» '*)Hugh, the one-year-old. child of Mr. 

and Mrs. Pettigrew of Gilbert-avenue, 
died yesterday.

Edward Charles, the eight-month- 
old child of Mr. and 
Theobald, 120 West St. Clair-àvenue, 
died last night. The parents’ grief was 
accentuated from the fact that the 
Stock Yards fire was raging 
the street and their house In danger 
of demolition, while their little son was 
dying.

Aid. Hain has rented his factory on 
Pelham-avenue to the Anchor Screw 
Company.

The 10th shoot of the Toronto Junc
tion Gun Club summer series was held 
to-day. There was a good attendance 
and the scores were very fair consid
ering that a strong wjnd was blowing 
across the traps. The scores were: 
Marsh 9; Wakefield 8; Mason 7; Albert

Town Council Strike Lower Rate Than 
Lost Year.

The World had a talk yesterday with 
Harvey Hall, official representative of 
the railway brotherhoods, on matters 
of legislation.

prs. Bruce Smith and J. N. E. Brown 
Return From Long Trip. by Frank 1 
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The police have been requested by 
shopkeepers In all parts of the borough 
to look out for ao number of “button 
men” who are making wholesale profits 
on buttons that have been long out of 
date, left over from eight and twelve 
years ago, says The Brooklyn Eagle. 
Several FlatbuSh store-keepers have

SPECIALISTS
Df FOLLOWING DISEASES of MSN

SSh'pEF. ErFEx
Diabetes E misions Skia Mr eases 
Rapture Varicocele Kidney AflbeVas
One visit advisable, but If 
ble send history and 
■tamp for free reply.

Ofiwi Cor. Adelaide and Toronto Streets. ***"
Hour»: 10 MB, to 1 n m • B m_ 

to s p.m. # *
Closed Saturdays and Sundays 

during July and August.

WESTON, Aug. 26.—The electric 
light revenue of the village from the 
beginning of the year till August 1 was 
31691.35. The expenditures to same 
date were 31742, including electrician's 
salary and all other outlays. The vil
lage Is now provided with twenty-two 
arc lights and twenty-five incandescent 
lights and the lighting plant is In a 
flourishing condition.

The council at their last meeting 
struck the rate for 1908, which is 24 
mills on the dollar, a decrease df 2 mills 
In comparison with last year.

KVOODBRIDGE.

Dr. Bruce Smith, Inspector of hos
pitals and charities, returned 
day from an official visit of 
weeks’ duration to the hospitals, sani
taria and charitable 
Great Britain.
_iH« was accompanied by Dr. J. N. E. 
Brown, superintendent
who was on vacation. The two visited 
the principal old country hospitals, ex
amining with some particularity the 
newer ones and those under construc
tion. They met a number of hospital 
authorities, including two or three emi
nent architects, who extended them a, 
kindly welcome and afforded them ex
cellent facilities for carrying on their 
enquiries.

In the course of their visit hospitals 
In London. Edinburgh. Glasgow, Bel
fast, Birmingham and Paisley were vi
sited.

°n.e..of, ,t,tre most Interesting places 
we visited, said Dr. Brown, “was a

'k ^!fast' There were 390 beds 
€*nd the building
high. They

Mrs. Erwardyester-
several He said, in regard to the strike of the 

C.P.R. machinists, that both sides up 
to the present had demonstrated their 
ability to fl-ght and stand one another 
off, but he questioned whether It 
In the public Interest If this condition 
of affairs should continue, and said an 
effort ought to be made to And a way 
to bring the two parties together and 
get a reasonable settlement.

He considered a reasonable settle
ment was the elimination of all the 
proposals on the pant of the company 
that sought to destroy or injure in any 
way the spirit of unionism among the 
men, and that if this .were conceded 
the men would, perhaps, be willing to 
make some concession^ to the company 
On the other issues.

But he did not wish to speak in 
way other than

1

institutions of across E
Imposai-
two-eent

was WHAT DETECTIVES FOUND
-

U“We îr„L°Âf^T„.îIHtlstb"“d. A,,e*a-
ot the General, •been "fleeced" by the wily button man, 

but/ most of the cheat sales have been 
made In the East New York section. It 
is the custom of the retailer of cam
paign buttons to hurriedly walk into a 
store apd place a large number of poli
tical campaign buttons on the show 
caée and say: “Here to the best bar
gain of the year. Twelve dozen buttons 
for a dollar, and you can make ten 
dollars on the box." The shop-keeper, 
looking for bargains, buys the buttons 
and learns 
“stung.”

The buttons that are being placed on

I
Nothing was to be learned 

attorney-general', department ye.ter- 
day regarding the case of Mrs. Cutts 
at West Toronto beyond what has al
ready been published. The department 
Investigated the case three weeks ago 
two detectives having been detailed 
for the purpose. Mrs. Cutts’

from the
IWOODBRIDGE, Aug. 26.—The Sep

tember meeting of the Woodbrldge 
branch of the Woman’s Institute will 
be held at the home of Mrs. Thomas 
Munsey. Eighth-avenue, on Tuesday, 
Sept. 1, at 2.30 p.m. The program 
will be given by the Maple and Thistle- 
town branches. Tea served. All wel
come.

I DRS. SOPER and WHITE
Toronto it, Teroato, Ontario,

The
the petit! 
ceedlngs 
clients h 
pended flPRIVATE DISEASESlater that he has beenany

, What he himself
thought, and with a view of preserving 
the excellent relations that had before 
the strike been maintained between the 
Canadian Pacific and its employes from 
one ocean to the other.

As a final word, Mr. Hall said there 
ought to be some man in this country 
big enough to help albout some kind of 
a settlement.

story was
not corroborated and pending further

the market toy unscrupulous button taken^M r 1,Proceedln*8 were 
men are a large assortment of Bryan- ?atheJ concurred In
Sewell end Bryan-Stevenson buttons. Tha _nv*~^ted. _the department. 
These buttons have no names attached - *^mn,’nen.t detectives, after a 
to them, and many of the ignorant plcked the*« flaws In
shopkeepers don’t know the difference Lù. *t,ory:
between Stevenson or Sewell and Kern. .„7s _^OIrlan 8 accounts varied, it is 
That Mr. Bryan’s face is familiar needs * „ w.fB very excitable and ner-
no proof, and that te the only face the N?. direct evidence was found
shopkeeper looks upon. Then they buy. 7* lnet.the husband. There had been 
In many Instances purchasers have re- 2Ufu Quarreling* between the two
quested Bryan and Kern buttons, only “““ l“e home was not a happy one’ 
to receive a Bryan-Steven son article. ,ehe< 11 believed, brooded over 
It to known toy the police that all over ) hei, lot-
the borough storekeepers 'have been ,The .house filled with gas and the 
made the victims of these "flimflam- chloroformed cloth was the only defl- 
mers,’ who have caught them una- n,te charge that was made and this 
waresl It Is estimated that more than was carefully investigated This 
five thousand dollars have been collect- what was reported: 
td by the flnm, or firms, disposing of Mrs. Cutts had been In the habit of 
the old-time buttons. going down Into the cellar every ntohr

An Industrious book agent for a well- before going to bed, and tumlns off th» 
known Manhattan publishers’ firm was eras. On the night in question fhe wal 
one of the first persons to team of the very nervous and decided that 
track of the crooked "button man,” could not come back In the dark 
and he communicated with the police, leave herself with no means of 
paying that the tricksters were opera*- a light, so the gas wa, "eft nn Hh! 
lng thru out Brooklyn. He was passing «ays she heard someone L., ®he
Fl S«Hr!.h n°t far from Avenue F, on and someone moving In her room^l^t 
Flattoush-avenue, recently, when he before the cloth was thrown j^st 
WBS by a slick looking young face, but could not swear fi ?er
!I‘an wb° had a large bag..containing husband, and his story is that ’h»* h6r 
Gie buttons on Ms shoulder. “What home about 10 o'clock tê VIa ca™e 
have you there?” asked the sharp book in bed and th» .d hl* wl,e
agent. “Oh. a few buttons I’m trying at once throw °.f gtLB- He
t0 tfilt menc(hant8 around here!” called ln^a doctot^"Whîn'XÎndow- and
replied the button man. "Let me see found the vSSZLj. When *•* cam« her»,! ^

The buttons are new In appearance bum o^ he, ._There wa” »
al)d look to toe genuine, but to anyone been done bv a°n .*>Uk t*lat ®ou*d have 
who keeps up with the times the pbp£! her^^tom^ch^r« numlw of things, and 
ltotic beard of the Democratic rice- form h h d no *1*n* ot chloro-
face of A(te’l^to,Ei<^lvOT^>neto the g^-e! te™ wM°Tis^toULthe poJsone<î cup of 
away. 8 m,88ed M Impossible of

“Here, what le this?” asked the book na7Æy ‘ teng^dl^p^red. " * had

Impoteaey, SterUlty, 
Nervons Debility, etc.
(the result of folly or 
excesses). Gleet sad 
Stricture treated by 
Galvanism (the only 
sure cure, and no bad 
after-effects.)

SKIN DISEASES 
whether result— of 
Syphllle or not No 
mercury used IS treat
ment of Syphilis. 
DISEASES ef WOMEN 
Painful 
Menstruation and all 
displacements of the 
Womb. !

The above are the 
Specialties of

000.RUSH FUNERAL OF COL EVANS.
SALE B> Distinguished Men Pay Last Respects 

to Gallant Soldier.

OTTAWA, Aug. 26.—(Special.)—The 
funeral this afternoon of Col. T. D. B. 
Evans. C.B., A D.C., late officer com
manding No. 1 Military District, 
one of the most imposing of recent 
years In the capital. The whole 
strength of the Ottawa soldiery was 
represented and there 
from a distance.

The funeral was held from the resi
dence of his sisters, Misses Georgina 
and Frances Evans. Rev. Dr. Ramsay 
conducted the service, 
present were: Col. A. P. Sherwood, 
representing the governor-general ; Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, Sir Frederick Borden 
and Hon. Clifford Slfton.

>1 i PICKING liee^e#was one storey
system of ventilation"one^of the "con
ditions of whieh Is that all the doors 

îf"* wil"d°w*, l>ave to be kept abso
lutely shut. This system to being tried 
In other hospitals, but its .. 
hot unanimously recognized."

A new Idea In the treatment of tu
bercular patients to 
Frimley. All patients able
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w BARGAINSFL’LL STAFF AND FULL was!
success Is time all the year •f ProfuseM0IJI8S

0 i.e. te 0 p.m.
‘ IUNDATS 
• te II ta

DR. W. H. GRAHAM.

EVERY DAY.N".T?"ll,.UeyS W,th Hrlnt.mn. * Co.
Despite the financial depression of 
y^rt” sald Mr. Geo. Helntzman of 

the old firme of Helntzman & Co.. Ltd 
our large factory at West Toronto has 

known no dull days all the year. There 
haa be<m work for every man, and 
on full time. Just now we are complet- 
ng a large exhibit for the exhibition 

In Toronto.”

f being tried at 
«... . ... to do so are
put to work In the open air. A favorite 
Job Is digging holes In the ground and 
filling them In.

Jail farms and 
also visited.

were many
til F

244■ People are getting Bar
gains from us every day at 
our Great Rush Sale. Our 
goods are all marked in 
plain figures and our prices 
are uniform, with no dis
crimination. Large dis- 

being given off 
our regular cash figures. If 
you are an economical buyer 
it will be a great mistake 
to let this sale pass-

, *
s No. 1 Clarenee f«ipauper houses wereHi Among thosefi WOODSTOCK NURSE DEAD

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Aug. 26.—(Special.) 
—Miss Effle Little of Woodstock, Ont., 
*■ nurse,, died to-day of fever.

“BROWN OCTOBER ALE.”

Been Rung From 
Time Immemorial.

Its Praises Have
MODEL PLAY GROUNDS.

A model "play-ground" such as Is 
suggested for the children of Toronto 
to now being displayed In the window 
ot A. P. Lewis, 391 Yonge-atreet. It 
shows in miniature form various ap
paratus designed to amuse and Improve 
physique of Juveniles of both sexes. 
The exhibit Is with the sanction of th'e 
Playgrounds' Association, of which Mr 
Lewis to an active member.

LINDSAY MERCHANT ASSIGNS.

Frank Fobert, Lindsey, boots and 
shoes, assigned yesterday to R_ Tew.

The theatrical portraits and view, in 
this weeks Sunday World will make 
you acquainted with the casts for the 
coming w’eek at the various amusement 
resorts. For sale by all newsdealers.

a UNION STOCK YARDS OPEN. iThe virtues of "Brown October Ale" 
have been proclaimed from time imme
morial.

All that has been said about this 
famous old English drink applies with 
equal force to "East Kent" ale.

"East Kent" has been brawel by 
two generations of the Holliday family 
at the old brewery in Guelph. It oc
cupies the same position In Canada 
that Bass' does In the old land—the 
best that is brewed. T. H. George, 709 
Yonge, Is the agent

' counts are GERMAInduction at Orangeville, ,.
ORANGEVILLE, Aug. 26.—(Special.) 

—The induction of Rev. William Mor- 
vf .of Bond Head, as mlnicer of St 
Andrew’s Presbyterian Unurcn,Orange, 
ville, took place to-day.

The sermon was preached by Rev. 
Mr. Matheson of Caledon East, while 
Rev. Mr. Milne of Ballinafad address
ed the min later, and Rev. Mr. Davev ■>) 
Mono Mills addressed the peinte. Th< 
new minister to a graduate of Torontc 
University and Knox College.

There la Still Ample Accommodation 
tor Live Stock.

Mr. Grundy, the manager of the Union 
Stock Yards, wishes to Inform the 
patrons of the yards, that business will 
go on as usual at the market next Mon
day. There is still left room (noucrh to 
accommodate 125 car loads of cattle

Jack Pestello, negro, accused of mur
dering his landlady in Vancouver, has 
been arrested.

Augusta, Qa., and several southern 
cities are flooded by heavy rains.

Chatham's tax rate is 28 1-2 mills.
A defective track derailed a passen

ger train near Springfield, M<x. killing 
the fireman and fatally Injuring the 
engineer and mail clerk
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168 YONGE STREET
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To Be Assistant Attorney General.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 26. - Wade 

Ellis now attorney-general of Ohio, 
has been tendered by the president, and 
has accepted, the position of assistant 

tne attorney-general, recently held 
by Milton D. Purdy.

I ai
ir 4 P. Dominlco. sectlonman, was cut b 

Pieces by a train at Gilbert, Man.
At Dauphin, Man., two children oi 

Peter Good were burned to death.

R. B. Waters of Grand Rapids, Mi 
chigan, was In the city yesterday.
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